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Prep 3 
Vocabulary. 

monuments آثار ferry معدية 

aquarium أسماك حوض tram ترام 

peaceful هادئ/مسالم traffic مرور 

space Exhibition فضاء معرض botanical نباتية 

passengers ركاب polluting ث  ملوِ

environment البيئة transport مواصالت/نقل 

platform محطة رصيف century قرن 

jewellery مجوهرات directions اتجاهات 

sports center  مركز رياضي borrow يستعير 

railway  سكة حديد on the corner  علي الناصية 

quality جودة order يطلب  طلب / 

traditional تقليدي complaint شكوى 

microwave مايكرويف handicraft يدوية حرفة 

survey رأي استطالع offer يعرض/  عرض 

instructions تعليمات toaster محمصة 

delivery توصيل customer زبون 

advert اعالن shop assistant محل فى مساعد 

mixer خالط discount يخصم/  خصم 

deal اتفاق/  صفقة horrible كريه - فظيع 

trusted به موثوق coffee machine قهوة ماكينة 

speaker الصوت مكبر present هدية 

sale أوكازيون بيع win ( مسابقة / منافسة ) يفوز 

health care صحية رعاية leaflets منشورات 

opportunities فرص repairs إصالحات 

neighbourhood جوار/  حى greetings التحيات 

decent life كريمة حياة lodger ساكن 

furthermore ذلك على عالوة tenant مستأجر 

rural areas ريفية مناطق community مجتمع 

facilities تسهيالت however ذلك مع 

education تعليم graffiti جدارية رسومات 

initiative مبادرة leisure activities أنشطة ترفيهية 
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Prep 3 
experience خبرة in addition باإلضافة 

biography ذاتية سيرة adventure مغامرة 

windsurfing األمواج ركوب raft قارب 

theme park مالهى مدينة destination وجهة الوصول 

orphanage أيتام دار marriage زواج 

sign language اإلشارة لغة dream حلم/  يحلم 

competition مسابقة disability إعاقة 

wedding party زفاف حفل dyslexia القراءة صعوبة 

deaf children صم اطفال gymnastics جمباز 

special school خاصة بفئة مدرسة fence سياج سور / 

timeline زمنى تسلسل affect على يؤثر 

championship بطولة bubble فقاعة 

tournament مباريات دورة award  جائزة رسمية 

medical team طبي فريق mathematician رياضيات عالم 

scholarship دراسية منحة pandemic جائحة 

health centre صحي مركز app برنامج/ تطبيق 

disabled people ذوي الهمم creative مبدع 

emergency طوارئ حالة astronaut فضاء رائد 

teenager مراهق challenge تحدي 

staff عاملين هيئة campaigner مدافع_  مناضل 

spectator مشاهد contest مسابقة 

blind اعمي culture ثقافة 

sports  (صفة)  رياضي solve يحل 

respond يستجيب/  يرد reward ( بالحب كده ) مكافئة 

mental health عقلية صحة depressed محبط 

cyberbullying اإللكترونى التنمر mindfulness انتباه / يقظة 

embarrassed حرج  إجتماعية حياة social life مُ

understanding فهم medicine الطب / الدواء 

appearance مظهر anxious متوتر 

interrupt يقاطع encourage يشجع 

brainstorm الذهنى العصف secret سر 

culture ثقافة waterfall شالل 

behaviour سلوك disappoint حبط  يُ
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Prep 3 
Synonyms & Antonyms  

Word Synonyms Antonyms 
borrow يستعير take lend سلف  يُ

interesting مشوق attractive unattractive جذاب غير 

beautiful جميل lovely - nice - 
pretty 

ugly قبيح 

large كبير big - giant - huge small - little صغير 

true صحيح right - correct false- incorrect زائف 

usual معتاد normal - typical unusual - 
abnormal 

 نادر

easy سهل simple difficult صعب 

loud الصوت عال noisy low منخفض 

quick سريع fast slow بطئ 

positive ايجابي useful - good - 
helpful 

negative سلبي 

famous مشهور known - popular unknown معروف غير 

start يبدأ begin finish - end ينهي 

formal رسمي official informal رسمي غير 

elderly عجوز old - aged young السن حديث 

happiness سعادة pleasure sadness حزن 

inside بالداخل in - into outside بالخارج 

kind عطوف friendly unkind عطوف غير 

deliver يوصل bring receive يستلم 

result نتيجة end reason سبب 

successful ناجح lucky - winner unsuccessful فاشل 

understand يفهم know - recognise misunderstand سئ  الفهم يُ

achieve يحقق get - win fail يفشل 

awake يقظ aware asleep نائم 

narrow ضيق tight wide - large واسع 

success نجاح achievement failure فشل 

incredible صدق  عادي excellent ordinary اليُ
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Prep 3 
teach علم  - educate - guide يُ

direct 
learn يتعلم 

above أعلي up - on - upon below أسفل 

nervous عصبي upset - anxious quiet - cool هادئ 

repair يصلح fix - mend break - damage يتلف يكسر / 

worried مهموم upset - anxious relaxed يمسترخ 

encourage يشجع support disappoint حبط  يُ

depressed محبط disappointed - 
hopeless 

cheerful مسرور 

a bit قليال a little a lot كثيرا 

different مختلف dissimilar - unlike similar - like مثل - مشابه 

lonely منعزل friendless cheerful مسرور 

Prefixes / suffixes 
-ful لصفة االسم تحول peaceful - useful مفيد - مسالم 

-able لصفة الفعل تحول comfortable مريح 

-ive لصفة الفعل تحول attractive جذاب 

-ing اسم او لصفة الفعل تحول interesting - polluting ملوث - مشوق 

-ern لصفة االسم تحول northern - eastern شرقي - شمالي 

un- ) الصفة ال) تنفي  uncomfortable - 
unnatural 

 طبيعي غير- مريح غير

im- ) الظرف أو الصفة تنفي ) ال impolitely مهذبة غير بطريقة 

-ed/-d لصفة الفعل تحول trusted - decorated - 
excited 

زين -به موثوق -مُ

 متحمس

-er فاعل السم الكلمة تحول robber - speaker - 
seller   

  بائع- مكبر - سارق

-ful لصفة االسم تحول colourful - beautiful جميل - ملون 

-t السم الفعل تحول complaint شكوى 

un- الصفة تستخدم لتنفي ) ( ال unknown - unhappy حزين - مجهول 

in- للعكس الكلمات بعض تحول inexpensive رخيص 

- ness السم الصفة تحول weakness - kindness طيبة - ضعف 

- ing صفة أو السم الفعل تحول greeting - amazing مدهش - تحية 

-ly لظرف الصفة تحول warmly - clearly - أوال - بوضوح - بحرارة 
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Prep 3 
firstly 

-y لصفة االسم تحول wealthy - healthy -
recently 

 مؤخرًا - صحي - ثري

un- ) الصفة ال ) تنفي unwell - unpleasant كريه - مريض 

in- للعكس الكلمات بعض تحول informal رسمي غير 

dis- ) الصفة ال ) تنفي disabled ذوي الهمم 

- ing صفة أو السم الفعل تحول swimming - 
windsurfing 

 االمواج ركوب - سباحة

- al لصفة االسم تحول musical موسيقي 

- y لصفة االسم تحول noisy مزعج - صاخب 

- ache ألم تعني headache الرأس في ألم 

- ese لصفة االسم تحول Chinese صيني 

a- لصفة االفعال بعض تحول awake يقظ 

- ive لصفة الفعل تحول creative مبدع 

- or السم الفعل تحول spectator - 
competitor 

 متسابق - مشاهد

- er السم الكلمة تحول engineer - winner - 
teacher 

 مدرس-فائز-مهندس

- ist السم تحول scientist عالم 

- ship السم تحول scholarship - 
championship 

 بطولة - منحة

- ian السم تحول mathematician - 
musician 

- رياضيات عالم

 موسيقار

in - الصفة ) ( تنفي  ال incredible صدق  اليُ

- less لصفة) االسم (تحول بدون careless مستهتر 

- ing صفة أو السم الفعل تحول breathing - 
understanding 

 تنفس - فهم

-ly لظرف الصفة تحول luckily - deeply بعمق - الحظ لحسن 

-ment السم الفعل تحول achievement إنجاز 

un- الصفة) (تنفي ال unkind - unhappy  
unessential-unfunny 

 تعيس - قاس

 غيرمضحك-مهم غير

dis- للعكس الكلمات بعض تحول disagree الرأي في يختلف 

im- الصفة) (تنفي ال impossible مستحيل 
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Prep 3 
Definitions 

especially خاصة more than usual. 

lake بحيرة a large area of water with land around it. 

monument صب
ُ
 .something that people build to remember تذكاري ن

peaceful هادئ calm and quiet. 

platform القطار رصيف you can catch a train from here. 

exhibition معرض you can go there to see paintings, 

photographs, etc. 

timetable مواعيد جدول you can use this to find when a train or bus 

leaves. 

map خريطة you can use this to follow directions. 

complaint شكوى something you make when you are unhappy 

about something. 

microwave مايكرويف you can cook things quickly with this 

order طلب  when a customer asks someone to send, 

bring or make something for them. 

email ايميل يرسل to send a message electronically 

call back االتصال يعاود return a phone call 

toaster محمصة you can make bread warm with this 

neighbourhood حي a small area of a town and the people who 

live there. 

encourage شجع  to try to make people do something by يُ

giving support and advice. 

surprised مندهش what you feel when you do not expect 

something strange or unusual. 

lodger ساكن someone who pays to live in another 

person's house. 

making 

a difference 

 having a good effect on a person, place or فارق يصنع

situation. 
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Prep 3 
awake يقظ not sleeping. 

care about بـ يهتم feel strongly about someone or something. 

follow يتبع walk or drive behind someone. 

dream حلم/  يحلم pictures and sounds that you think are 

happening when you are sleeping. 

raft بدائي قارب pieces of wood that are put together so 

they can float on water. 

Dyslexia سر  is a learning disability affecting reading القراءة عُ

and writing. 

hyperloop  نظام

 الهايبرلوب

a new, very fast form of transport that 

travels above the ground 

award جائزة a prize for an event or a competition. 

mathematician رياضيات عالم someone who works with maths. 

app تطبيق software you can use on your computer or 

phone. 

competition منافسة an event in which people try to be the best 

at something. 

creative مبدع good at thinking of new ideas or ways to 

do something. 

create يبتكر - ينشئ to make something new 

support يدعم help and encourage someone. 

billion مليون ألف a thousand million (1,000,000,000) 

social life  الحياة
 االجتماعية

the time you spend enjoying yourself with 

other people. 

appearance خارجي مظهر the way that someone or something looks. 

mindfulness يقظة being able to relax by calmly thinking about 

your  feelings and what is around you at 

the moment. 

mental health  الصحة
 العقلية

shows the health of your mind, or how 

happy you are. 
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Prep 3 
Language 

1.    Prepositions of time 

 in July - in June -  الشهور مع 

in 2014 - in 2020 -  السنوات مع 

in the 20th century -  القرون مع 

in the evening - in the 
morning 

 اليوم فترات مع  -

in five minutes - in ten 
hours 

 خالل في بمعنى - 

 on Sunday - on Friday -  االسبوع أيام مع 

on 1st Jan,2024 -  الكامل التاريخ مع 

on my birthday   -  مع المناسبات الخاصة 

on holiday -  التعبيرات بعض مع 

on Friday afternoon -  اليوم+  الفترات مع 

 at 4 o’clock - at 7:30 - الساعات مع 

at night - at noon – at 
midday 
at midnight – at dawn   

 مع الفترات الخاصة لليوم  -

at Christmas – at 
thanksgiving 

 مع األعياد و األجازات الرسمية -

at breakfast – at lunch –  
at dinner – at lunchtime   

 مع أسماء الوجبات  -

at present - at the 
moment 

 التعبيرات بعض مع -

2.     Prepositions of place 

in   ....في next to   بجانب  /  بجوار 

on علي سطح ( مالمس ( behind  ...  خلف 

under   تحت in front of  ... أمام 

opposite  .. مقابل لـ across from   علي الناحية األخري من 

near  ... بالقرب من between ...... and... ..... بين ...... و 

on the corner  ...  علي ناصية above ...  أعلي  / فوق 

on 

at 

in 
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Prep 3 
3.    Present simple 
 Form Negative Wh Question 
He / She / It inf + ( s - es – ies ) doesn’t + inf. Wh + does +sub.+inf ? 
I / We / You / They inf don’t + inf. Wh + do +sub.+inf ? 

 : مثل المجدولة األحداث عن للتعبير البسيط المضارع نستخدم

 سينما / مسرح / برامج )المواعيد ثابتة  (مواعيد مواصالت /  -

starts at / leaves at / arrives / ends / opens / closes / It’s a timetable 

- When does the film start?    - The train leaves at 3.30. 

 .صفات المقارنة الصفات قصيرة المقطع للمقارنة بين اثنين -

 er   than – صفة قصيرة
- The rabbit is faster than the turtle.  

 .اثنين بين للمقارنة المقطع طويلة الصفات المقارنة  صفات- 

more / less +  طويلة صفة  than 
- The snake is more dangerous than the dog. 
- The dog is less dangerous than the snake. 

 .ومجموعة شيء أو شخص بين للمقارنة) المقطع قصيرة الصفات(  التفضيل صفات

 .صفات المقارنة الصفات قصيرة المقطع للمقارنة بين اثنين

the + صفة قصيرة  – est 
 

- The giraffe is the tallest.  
- The turtle is the slowest. 

 .ومجموعة شيء أو شخص بين للمقارنة:  المقطع طويلة الصفات التفضيل صفات -

the most / the least +  طويلةصفة  
 

- The snake is the most dangerous.  
- The rabbit is the least dangerous. 

 . الصفة في التساوي:  الطويلة و القصيرة الصفات مع المساوة صفات - 

as + صفة + as 
- Ahmed is as happy as Salah. 
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Prep 3 
1) Both ....... and .... 

* Both + 1 فاعل  + and + 2 فاعل جمع فعل +   ............ 
 

* Both ( of ) + ( ضمير مفعول جمع / اسم جمع ) + فعل جمع ............ 
 

 .......... فعل جمع + both + فاعل جمع *
- us / you / them  ضمائر مفعول جمع 

2) Either.... 

* Either +  1فاعل  + or +  2فاعل بس 2فعل يتبع فاعل  +    ........  
 

* Either + فعل مفرد +  اسم مفرد  ....... 
 

* Either ( of ) + ( اسم جمع / ضمير مفعول جمع ) + فعل مفرد .... 

3) Neither....  

* Neither +  1فاعل  + nor +  2فاعل بس 2فعل يتبع فاعل  +    ........  
  

* Neither + فعل مفرد +  اسم مفرد  ....... 
 

* Neither ( of ) + ( معاسم جمع / ضمير مفعول ج  .... فعل مفرد + ( 
Neither = نفي + either 

  اسم جمع 

None of   + فعل مفرد اسم كمية ال يعد 

  ضمير مفعول جمع 

Past ( simple / continuous ) 
 طويل حدث أثناء ) حدث أو ( قطع قصير حدث:  حدثان هناك كان اذا

 .قصير الحدث هو للفعل ) الثاني ( التصريف  البسيط الماضي

 ماضي مستمر ( while / as / just as) + ماضي بسيط 
 

- My sister dropped the fork while she was eating. 
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Prep 3 
 ماضي بسيط when + ماضي مستمر 

- Sara was watching TV when the light went out. 

 .لكالهما المستمر الماضى نستخدم الوقت نفس في مستمران حدثان هناك كان اذا

 ماضي مستمر (while / as) + ماضي مستمر 

- She was listening to music while I was studying. 

 هذه الكلمات تدل علي الماضي المستمر 

- at seven o'clock yesterday    - all the night yesterday 
- She was cleaning her room at 7 o'clock yesterday. 

Future Forms 
 will + inf +  فاعل  

It's hot. I will open the door. سريع قرار 

I think he will win the match. دليل بدون تنبؤ 

He will be thirteen next week. مستقبلية حقيقة 

I'll buy you a new phone. وعد 

I’ll give you a lift to the hotel. عرض 

Stop or I'll tell your father. تهديد 

Will you pass me the salt? طلب 

hope / think / promise / sure / expect / soon / tomorrow الكلمات هذه مع 

 going to + inf + ( am / is / are ) +  فاعل 

I’m going to buy a new car. قرار مدروس/  نية/  خطة 

It's cloudy. It's going to rain. دليل على قائم تنبؤ 

I have ( intended - planned - decided ) / 
intention / plan / decision 

 الكلمات هذه مع

 (v + ing) + (am /is /are ) +  فاعل

  مسبقا له الترتيب تم مستقبلي حدث

I’m travelling to Alex tomorrow. I have booked the ticket. 
 الكلمات هذه مع

I have ( arranged - prepared - organised ) / arranged / arrangement 
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Prep 3 
Adjectives ending / ed /- ing ) 

 تصف من يشعر بالصفة :  edالصفات التي تنتهي بـ 

amazed - surprised - excited - bored - disappointed 

 تصف من يسبب الصفة :    ingالصفات التي تنتهي بـ 

amazing - surprising - exciting - boring - disappointing 

Past Simple 
 ......... + inf + (d / ed / ied ) +  فاعل 

 .........( التصريف التاني للفعل الغير منتظم ) past form +  فاعل
 ( مصدر الفعل  )  didn’t  + inf +  فاعل

I cleaned the room yesterday. نتهي حدث  اآلن أثر له ليس و مُ

Aladdin returned to his house. قصص سرد 

I met my wife in 2000 قديم حدث. 

I arrived while she was singing. المستمر الماضي مع قصير حدث 

yesterday / last week / one day / ago / 
once / one night / when I was.. 

 الكلمات هذه مع

Present perfect 
He / She / It  has = 's + p.p   hasn't  +   p.p 

We / You / They  have = 've + p.p   haven't  + p.p 

 : عن للتعبير يستخدم

I have cleaned the room. المضارع في أثر له و تم حدث 

I have studied English for 3 years. بعد. ينتهي بدأ قديما و لم  حدث 

He has just phoned me. تم للتو. جديد حدث 

I have written three letters الماضي دون ذكر الوقت. في تم حدث 

I have tried Chinese food. .للكالم عن الخبرات السابقة 

already / just / ever / never / for / since 
/ yet. 

 . الكلمات هذه مع 6

 ماضي بسيط + since +  مضارع تام

I haven’t seen Ali since we were in London together. 
 يأتي بعدها وقت بداية الحدث.  since يأتي بعدها مدة الحدث لكن   for الحظ أن 
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Prep 3 
 3 days / 4 months  / 2 years 

a long time / an hour                                      
five hours 
long 
the last  

 

 3 o'clock اسم الساعة 

Sunday / Monday .......  اسم اليوم 

June / July ........  اسم الشهر 

summer / winter ........ اسم فصل من السنه 

 اسم السنة ........ 1992 / 2020

he went abroad جملة ماضي بسيط 

yesterday / then مع هذه الكلمات 
 

have / has been to منه وعاد لمكان ذهب  

have / has gone to هناك ومازال لمكان ذهب       

- yet    اآلن. حتى يتم لم حدث عن تعبر)  النفي في الجملة ( نهاية في . yet -تأتي 
I / We / You / They    haven’t    p.p. + yet . 

He / She / It      hasn’t     p.p. + yet . 

اآلن. حتى يتم لم حدث عن تعبر السؤال و  نهاية في . yet -تأتي 
Have   I / we / you / they  p.p. + yet ? 

Has    he / she / it   p.p. + yet ? 

- already   تأتيalready   في نهاية الجملة أو بعدpp .  لتعبر عن حدث تم بالفعل 

I / We / You / They    have  already + p.p. 

He / She / It      has    already + p.p. 
  

I / We / You / They    have    p.p. + already  . 
He / She / It      has      p.p. + already  . 

 في نهاية السؤال اذا تبين أن الفعل قد تم للتعجب و الدهشة   alreadyتأتي 

Have   I / we / you / they  p.p. + already  ? 

Has    he / she / it   p.p. + already  ? 

 

for 

since 
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Prep 3 
Necessity 

 ...... must + inf +  فاعل 

 شئ من الضروري القيام به :تستخدم للتعبير عن 

 essary / essential / importantNec     :مع هذه الكلمات mustنستخدم 

 ...... mustn’t  + inf +  فاعل 

 والمنع ( شئ ممنوع القيام به  ) : تستخدم للتعبير عن التحريم

 forbidden / against the law   :مع هذه الكلمات mustn'tنستخدم 

 ...... should / shouldn’t  + inf +  فاعل 

 : يجب أن / ال يجب أنتستخدم للنصيحة بمعني 

You should study hard.    You shouldn’t waste your time. 

 advice / tip / advise / advisable   :مع هذه الكلمات  should / shouldn’tنستخدم 

I / We / You / They / اسم جمع    have to + inf ...... 

He / She / It / مفرد اسم      has to + inf ...... 
 ااتعبير عن شئ البد من القيام به و مضطرين لذلك :من المفروض أن تستخدم لاللزام بمعني 

I / We / You / They / اسم جمع   don’t have to + inf ...... 

He / She / It / مفرد اسم     doesn’t  + have to + inf ...... 
 تستخدم بعني ليس من المفروض أن ( يعني براحتك ) عملت الحاجة عادي معملتهاش انت حر انت مش ملزم أصال .

 ...... might  + inf +  فاعل 

 التأكد. وعدم االحتمالية عن تستخدم بمعني من المحتمل أن للتعبير

I am  ( not sure / uncertain / unsure )     مع هذه الكلمات   

فاعل     +  had to  + inf ...... 

 ...... didn’t have to  + inf +  فاعل 

 تستخدم للتعبير عن شي كان من الضروري القيام به / لم يكن من الضروري القيام به في الماضي.

 ...... able to  + inf ( was / were ) +  فاعل 

 للتعبير عن القدرة علي فعل شئ ما في الماضي .

 ...... able to  + inf ( wasn’t / weren’t ) +  فاعل 

 في الماضي . ما شئ فعل للتعبير عن عدم  القدرة علي

 ...... could  + inf +  فاعل 

 للتعبير عن القدرة علي فعل شئ ما في الماضي .

 ...... couldn’t  + inf +  فاعل 

 في الماضي . ما شئ فعل للتعبير عن عدم  القدرة علي
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Language Functions 

1. Asking for directions : 
- How can I get to ............ ?  
- It's near the .....     - It's opposite the ..... 
- Where is the ...... , please?   
- Go straight on....... 
- Take the first turning on the right 
2. Discussing timetables and public transport: 
- What time does the train leave?   - It leaves at …….. 
- Which platform does it leave from?   - From platform 3 
- How long does the journey take?   - About two hours. 
- How much is the ticket?     - It is 50 pounds. 
3. Making suggestions and responding: 
1) Would you like to + inf ......? 
2) It would be nice to + inf ..... . 
3) Let's + inf ....... . 
4) Why don’t we + inf ...... ? 
5) How about + ( v-ing / noun ) ....... ? 
6) What about + ( v-ing / noun ) ....... ? 
7) Shall we + inf ....... ? 
8) I would prefer /like to + inf ...... . 
4. Buying things in a shop: 
- Can I help you? - I'm looking for ...........(a shirt)...... 
-How much( is /are) ............  - It's 8000 pounds. 
5. Making a complaint: 
Hello , how can I help you?  - I want to make a complaint 
What's the problem?   - I ordered ... , but  ….. 
I'm very sorry about that.  
Can I take your name and the order number? 
6. Introductions and greetings:  
Ahmed , meet  .................... 
Do you know .................... ? 
This is my friend .................. 
Have you met .................. ? 
- Pleased to meet you    - Pleased to meet you, too. 
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7. Talking about experiences: 
How long have you ……..? 
I have ..................... for ................... / since .................. 
Have you ever ………? 
Yes, I have.      No, I haven’t . 
8. Responding to good news 
Well done/ Great news.    Great job Well done. 
That's incredible.     You did really well. 
9. Responding to bad news 
Oh dear!  Oh no !   I'm sorry to hear that.  
10. Showing that you are listening 
What’s wrong ? 
Tell me your problem what happened ? 
 

General Exercises 
1) Finish the following dialogue  

1- Khaled is inviting his friend Fawzi to visit the Space Exhibition. 

Khaled: Hi, would you like to come to the Space Exhibition? 

Fawzi : Yes, please! (1) ............................................................................. ? 

Khaled: It starts at 9:30. We're going by metro. 

Fawzi : Which train shall we get? 

Khaled: (2) ................................................................................................. . 

Fawzi : That's an hour before the exhibition starts! 

Khaled: Perhaps we can leave later. 

Fawzi : (3) ................................................................................................. ? 

Khaled: It finishes at 2 p.m. 

Fawzi : OK. Is there a train in the afternoon to get back? 

Khaled: (4) ................................................................................................ . 

Fawzi : (5) .................................................................... ! Let's take that.  

2- Lisa wants to buy a train ticket to Aswan. 

Lisa   : I'd like to buy a ticket, please. 

Seller : Where are you going ? 

Lisa   : (1) .................................................................................................... . 
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Seller : Here it is. 

Lisa   : (2) .................................................................................................. ? 

Seller: It costs 50 L.E. 

Lisa   : What time does it leave ? 

Seller : (3) .................................................................................................. . 

Lisa   : (4) .................................................................................................. ? 

Seller : It leaves from platform 2. 

Lisa : (5) ................................................................................................... . 

Seller: You're welcome. 

3- Adam and Amr are talking about a book. 

Adam : Are you enjoying that book, Amr? 

Amr : (1) ..................................................................................................... . 

Adam : (2) ................................................................................................. ? 

Amr : Because it's not my favourite kind. 

Adam :(3) .................................................................................................. ? 

Amr : I like adventure stories. Did you read it? 

Adam : (4) ……………………………., I read it last year, but I thought  

     it was amazing! The end is surprising. 

Amr : Well, your review makes it sounds very interesting.      

Perhaps (5) ................................................................................................ . 

4-Mazin and his mother are talking about a day at school. 

Mazin : I had a terrible day at school. 

Mother :Tell me about it. (1) ................................................................... ? 

Mazin : It was my English class. You see. 

Mother : Go on. (2) ................................................................................... . 

Mazin : We had a test and I got bad marks. 

Mother : (3) ............................................................................................... ! 

Mazin : It was so difficult. 

Mother : That's Okay. Did you talk to your teacher? 

Mazin : (4) .................................................................................................. . 

Mother : Why not? 

Mazin : (5) .................................................................................................. . 
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2) Read and complete the text with words from the following 
list: 

relatives - In - On - attractive - traffic – pollution 

 Damietta is beautiful. There are (1) ………………buildings. The 

(2)…………….in Damietta is slow and there isn’t much (3)…………….. . 

Damietta is peaceful, but it isn’t boring! There are lots of things to 

do here, especially at the weekends. (4)...................Thursday 

afternoons, my family and I often visit our relatives . I like my uncles 

and aunts very much. 

courts - benches - playing - fresh - facilities – play 

 There are many leisure activities and sports (1)………………. in my 
town. We all love our Town Club. It is really big. I usually  
(2)………………. handball with my friends. We also love our Town Park. 
It is full of wonderful trees and long ..(3) ...................... It is a nice 
place where we can breathe (4)…………………. air. I sometimes play 
chess there. 

traditional - greener - green - customer - store – tradition 

 Online shopping is (1) ..................... than in-store shopping. After 
all, an online (2) ..................... does not use the electricity that a 
(3)..................... store might use and it doesn't require the (4) ............. 
to drive anywhere. Items are often delivered to several homes at 
once. Many deliveries fail the first time and the driver has to try 
many times to deliver them. 

for - travelled - leather - village - pollution – travel 

 Last year, my friends and I (1) ..................... to the south of 
Egypt. It is famous ….(2) ..................... its beautiful handicrafts. 
People who live there sell baskets and colourful pots. Some women in 
a (3) ..................... near Aswan also make beautiful handicrafts from 
the leaves of trees. Some people make handicrafts from wood and 
(4) ..................... . 
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disappointing - education - make - disappointed - do - 

opportunities 

 We have a lot of (1) ..................... to help poor people in order not 
to make them feel (2) ..................... We can help them with money to 
open their own businesses. We can help them with (3) ..................... We 
can (4) ..................... a difference in their lives even with a little of 
what we have and a little of our time by showing love. 

especial - addicted - media - especially - communicate - addicting 

 Social networks are more present than ever before. More than 
60% of all internet users also (1) ..................... via social networks and 
over 85 % of all teenagers have accounts on social networks. Social 
(2) ..................... sites can be so (3) ..................... that people, (4) 
..................... teenagers, do not want to spend time with anything 
else. They live their relationships in a virtual world. 

should - negative - energy - shouldn't - forget - comfortable 

 There are some tips that help you to study well. You should eat 
food that gives you (1) ..................... . You (2) ..................... eat sweets 
or drink cola. You should sit in a (3) ..................... place because it's 
easier to study when you are relaxed. Don't (4) ..................... to make 
notes of the main points. 

musical - played - ridden - riding - travelled - experiences  

 My friends and I are talking about our ..(1) ..................... . Most of 
us have played (2) ..................... instruments. Only one has (3) 
..................... a horse. No one has (4)..................... by plane, but I have 
travelled by plane three times. I like my friends so much. 

unsafe - then - bullying - safe - normal -than 

 It's (1) ..................... for teenagers to worry about things. Some 
common teenage problems are schoolwork, stress and (2) ................... 
Treating every worry as a big problem can do more harm (3) ............... 
good. If you do, your child might start to see the world as (4) ............. 
and dangerous. Not all worries need professional help. 
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exciting - logged - excited - plugged - password - battery  

 Karim is very (1) ..................... because he has a new phone. First, 

he needed to charge the (2) ..................... . He (3) ..................... in the 

phone and turned it on. Then he left it for a few hours. Next, he filled 

in some information about himself. The phone asked for a (4)............. . 

Now, he can log in and use his phone. 

with - provides - more - including - most - at 

 New York City is one of the largest cities in the world. 

Manhattan is the (1) ..................... popular part of New York (2) ........... 

tourists and has many interesting sights. There is a large number of 

businesses in this area of the city, (3) ..................... the head offices 

of some of the world's leading companies. New York's metro (4) ......... 

transport for the city. 

comments - should - on - laugh - social - shouldn’t 

 You (1) ..................... cyberbully other people. It’s bad to say 

unkind (2) ..................... to make someone (3) ..................... Don’t try to 

annoy others on (4) ..................... media. That can make them angry 

with you. You should be a kind person. 

hard - soft - belts - things - used - using 

 One of the oldest industries in Egypt is leather industry. 
Leather is (1) ..................... to make many (2) ..................... such as 
shoes, bags and (3) ..................... . They use (4) ..................... leather. 
They have the best quality and prices. 

swimmer - worked - record - sailor - didn't work 

 Ali Ahmed Mahmoud Ali Khalafalla is an Egyptian Olympic (1) 
..................... He started swimming at the age of six. Like any other 
successful person, he (2) ..................... very hard to be successful in 
his life. He spends a lot of time on (3).....................  his skills. In 2017, 
he set a new Egyptian (4) ..................... in California. 
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mindfulness – holding – peaceful – exercises – hold – nervous 

 There are lots of ways to relax. Breathing (1) ..................... are 
one way to relax. Take a deep breath, (2) ..................... it for a 
moment, and then let it out. Relaxing can quiet your mind and make 
you feel (3) ..................... and calm. You can practice (4).....................  . 
You should think about the things that are happening right in the 
present moment. 

Definitions 
3) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1- A ………………….. is a large area of water with land around it. 
a. market   b. lake   c. monument   d. city  
2- A …………….. is a place where you can borrow and save money. 
a. library    b. bank   c. sports centre   d. aquarium  
3- A …………............ where you can play volleyball, tennis and other 
sports. 
a. library    b. bank   c. sports centre  d. aquarium  
4- A / an………….. is a place where you can see a lot of beautiful fish 
a. museum   b. bank   c. library         d. aquarium  
5- You can go to …….. gardens. If you want to see trees and other 
interesting plants, 
a. botanical   b. electrical  c. sports    d. balanced  
6- ………………………………… means more than usual. 
a. normal   b. especially  c. local    d. locally  
7- A …………… is someone who travels in different types of 
transport to different places. 
a. passenger   b. messenger  c. pilot    d. diver  
8- The …………………. is an area between two mountains. 
a. lake    b. island   c. valley    d. boat  
9- A/An is …………………. a person who works in a garden as a job. 
a. passenger   b. guide   c. gardener        d. volunteer  
10- ……………………….. means calm and quiet. 
a. peaceful   b. deceitful  c. attractive   d. boring  
11- A ................. is built to remember an important person or event 
a. market   b. lake   c. monument   d. bank  
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12- A/An……………………is a place where you go to see paintings, 
photographs, objects, etc. 
a. exhibition   b. biography  c. aquarium  d. botanical garden 
13-A ………… carries people or cars across water. 
a. bus    b. bike    c. tram    d. ferry  
14. A …uses rails like a railway to travel along roads, usually in cities. 
a. boat    b. ferry    c. ship    d. tram  
15. A/ An ………… is a period of one hundred years. 
a. country   b. decade   c. century         d. millennium  
16. To ………… is to send a message electronically. 
a. email    b. address   c. order    d. write  
17. A/An ………… can cook things quickly. 
a. microwave   b. kettle    c. fridge    d. mixer  
18. You can make bread warm with a/an ………… . 
a. toaster   b. kettle    c. fridge    d. mixer  
19. We can make a hot drink like coffee with a/an ………… . 
a. coffee machine  b. toaster   c. fridge    d. mixer  
20. A/An ……… is a group of questions that you ask people to find 
out information about something. 
a. survey   b. service   c. bank    d. noticeboard  
21-A/ An … is a board that people put on a wall to put messages on. 
a. rule    b. noticeboard  c. leaflet   d. graffiti  
22-A/An ... is a small area of a city, the people who live there. 
a. network   b. media     c. neighborhood  d. group  
23-A/ An ………… is a long, narrow boat for one or two people. 
a. plane    b. truck    c. canoe    d. lorry  
24-...is pretty things that people wear, such as rings, necklaces, etc. 
a. Equipment   b. Clothing   c. Jewellery   d. Scarf  
25. To………… means to take a letter or package to a building. 
a. deliver    b. encourage   c. discuss   d. feel  
26- A/An is …………… a small area and the people who live in it. 
a. facility   b. community   c. opportunity  d. survey  
27- A …………………… is an important event with lots of activities 
and beautiful shows. 
a. holiday   b. spring    c. festival       d. school day  
28- A “ ……………………… ” is a time when a shop sells things at a 
cheaper price than usual. 
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a. stick    b. steam   c. sale    d. sail  
29- A special …….is something that is a good price or free to 
encourage people to buy it. 
a. team    b. class   c. period    d. offer  
30. A/ An ………… is a book, film, play, etc. that continues the story 
of an earlier one. 
a. sequence   b. sequel   c. novel    d. play  
31. A/An ………… is someone that you want to copy because you 
respect them. 
a. champion   b. organizer  c. role model   d. tourist  
32-A/An ………… is a book or text about someone's life. 
a. biography   b. app   c. video     d. photo 
33- To ……………. is when a customer asks someone to send or make 
something for them. 
a. pay    b. deliver   c. order         d. complain  
34- To “………………. ” is to say hello to or welcome someone. 
a. deliver   b. pay    c. encourage   d. greet  
35- Life in the countryside is very peaceful. That means it's............ 
a. quite    b. quiet   c. quit    d. noisy  
36- I love visiting historical places. These places are …………… 
a. modern   b. new   c. ancient   d. horrible  
37- A ...............…is a vehicle that you can use to travel in a city 
sometimes it travels underground. 
a. metro    b. ferry   c. train    d. plane  
38. A “.......... ” is someone who is travelling on a plane, train, car etc 
and does not driving it. 
a. messenger   b. pilot   c. driver       d. passenger  
39- A/An …………………… is something important you have done. 
a. speech    b. application    c. achievement    d. competition  
40- “………………………… ” means to make something new. 
a. Create   b. Enter   c. Connect   d. Guess  
41- A …………………… person is unable to hear. 
a. blind    b. dumb   c. crazy    d. deaf  
42- You make a .................. when you are unhappy about something. 
a. delivery   b. complaint   c. sale   d. discount  
43- A/An ....... is an event in which people try to be the best at something. 
a. competitor  b. competition c. application  d. educator  
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44- ……………… means to be able to relax by calmly thinking about 
your feelings about what is around you at the moment. 
a. Experience   b. Appearance  c. Happiness    d. Mindfulness  
45- A/An ………….. is the way that someone or something looks. 
a. appearance   b. achievement  c. secret    d. mental health  
46..... is to swim with your face under water using special equipment. 
a. Join    b. Snorkel   c. Follow  d. Volunteer  
47- A/An ...... is something that you don’t want other people to know. 
a. achievement  b. feeling   c. secret   d. skill  
48- A/An ............ is the story of a person's life, and is written by 
someone else 
a. geography   b. biography   c. novel    d. article  
49- A/An ………………….. is something that happens in your life. 
a. experiment  b. expert   c. experience   d. expired  
50- A …………………. is someone who pays to live in a house. 
a. tenant   b. customer   c. volunteer       d. architect  
51- …………. mean the people who watch sports at the stadium. 
a Workers   b. Spectators  c. Winners       d. Athletes  
52-…… is not something we want to see or hear about at our school. 
a. Swimming   b. Bullying   c. Thinking         d. Practicing 
53- To .....means to find out some new information about something. 
a. follow    b. discover   c. care    d. treat  
54- My mother bought a ………. box decorated with shells yesterday. 
a. wooden   b. wood    c. woolly    d. woodlice  
55- Write information to get a new password. That means you 
should your…… information. 
a. log out   b. log in    c. fill out    d. fill in  
56- He couldn’t attend the meeting as he was ……………….. 
a. inwell    b. unwell    c. imwell    d. diswell  
57- We liked the sweetness of the ice cream. This means that the 
ice cream was …………. 
a. sweet    b. salty    c. sour    d. juicy  
58- Mazin is connected to the internet. He's …………………. 
a. offline   b. online    c. outline   d. deadline 
59- Samy wants to live in a quiet place full of fresh air. He wants to 
live in …………… 
a. a city   b. the countryside   c. a country       d. a continent  
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60- At last I became a member in this club. This means that I 
………………. this club. 
a. joined    b. left    c. followed   d. achieved  
61- This factory has modern electronic machines. This means that it 
has good …………….. 
a. equipment   b. information  c. finals    d. challenge  
62- We should recycle old things. This means we should use them...... . 
a. again    b. little    c. less    d. once  
63- When you take air in and out of your body, you …………………. 
a. breathe   b. report   c. feed    d. interrupt  
64- This is a …………………… between us. I don't want any other 
people know about it. 
a. report   b. secret   c. social    d. popular  
65- I had a good deal at the market yesterday. This means that I 
bought something for a …………. price. 
a. careful   b. high    c. low    d. modern  
66- Incredible means “ …………………….. 
a. dirty    b. huge    c. fantastic   d. terrible  
67- They are trained well to travel into space. They are ………. 
a. musicians   b. managers   c. artists        d. astronaut  
68- She doesn't get paid for her work, but she likes to help people. 
She is a ……………. 
a. volunteer   b. programmer  c. musician    d. mathematician  
69- It's a place for looking after orphan children. It's a/an…. 
a. orphanage   b. aquarium   c. garden   d. station  
70- Omar has a learning disability which affects reading and writing. 
He has …………… 
a. opportunity  b. dyslexia   c. chart    d. graph  
71- Equipment, buildings, etc. that people can use to do something 
are called ………….. 
a. leaflets   b. opportunities  c. facilities     d. communities 
72- Sara is really upset with her exam result. She feels……….. 
a. disappointed  b. pleased   c. glad    d. joyful  
73- Mazin is connected to the internet. He's …………………. 
a. offline   b. online    c. outline   d. deadline  
74- What he said was true. It was not ………………. 
a. common   b. correct   c. accurate   d. false  
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75- A player in a tournament is called a/an …………………….. 
a. artist    b. painter   c. competitor   d. author  
76- No one responded to his question. They didn't ………………….. 
a. fail    b. refuse   c. ignore    d. reply  
77. Before watching the movie, they wanted to read a/an ……. 
about it. 
a. interviewer  b. interview   c. review    d. view  
78- Adham is a clever boy. He is not ……………….. 
a. smart    b. lucky    c. stupid    d. safe  
79- Sama won a contest in poetry. This means she won the …… 
a. champion   b. revision   c. celebration      d. competition  
80- The guests stopped eating their meal as it was really ……. 
a. tasty    b. suitable   c. tasteful   d. horrible  
81. There are many ships near our city, so there is a lot of tar in the 
water. When there is tar in the water, the water is … . 
a. not clean   b. clear    c. clean      d. not polluted  
82. A/ An ……… opportunity means having the same chances in life as 
other people. 
a. equal    b. different   c. unfair    d. bad  
83. Removing seeds from cotton plants was a slow job until they 
invented the cotton gin. What is a cotton gin? 
a. a book    b. a machine   c. clothes   d. a drink  
84. A/ An ………… is someone who studies, works with or teaches 
maths. 
a. musician   b. mathematician  c. scientist   d. tourist  
85. Egypt has a vast area of desert. About 96% of Egypt is desert. 
What does “vast” mean? 
a. not big   b. a large amount  c. very small       d. not enough  
86. The part of a competition when there are only eight teams or 
people in it is called …… . 
a. quarter-final  b. top ten   c. final          d. semi-final  
87. A/ An ………… means money that a university or school gives to 
someone to pay for their education. 
a. charity   b. scholarship   c. award        d. community  
88. Jana and Judy are having a dispute over which TV channel to 
watch. They should both like the same programmes on TV. A dispute 
is a ………… . 
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a. TV programme    b. disagreement  
c. agreement     d. discovery  
89- Some students have dyslexia, so they can't ………………. 
a. read   b. write    c. express   d. a & b 

Synonym / antonym  
1- There are attractive buildings, interesting monuments and lots of 
gardens. The word "attractive" means... 
a. not good   d. dirty    c. beautiful  d. ugly  
2- The word "peaceful” can be replaced by ……………………… 
a. ugly and dirty     b. calm and quiet 
c. quiet and dirty     d. ugly and calm  
3-The synonym of "politely" is …………………. 
a. hardly   b. impolitely   c. excitedly   d. kindly  
4- Memorize has the same meaning of"………………….". 
a. forgive   b. forget   c. reply   d. remember  
5 – I bought this toaster and it was "beautiful". "Beautiful" can be 
replaced by the word very …………………. 
a. glad    b. easy    c. horrible  d. nice  
6- "Kind" has the same meaning of" …………………." 
a. unkind   b. afraid   c. frightened  d. friendly  
7- " …………………. " has the same meaning of "upset". 
a. Content   b. Disappointed  c. Narrow  d. Light  
8- When something is…………………., it is unusual. 
a. happy   b. noisy    c. sudden   d. special  
9- "Educate" has the same meaning as" ………………….". 
a. teach    b. learn    c. give   d. discuss  
10- To succeed in your exams means you …………………. them. 
a. taste    b. test    c. pass   d. fail  
11- "Quick" has the same meaning as …………………. 
a. slow    b. fast    c. high   d. low  
12- Another word for the word "champions" is" …………………." 
a. losers   b. defenders  c. attackers   d. winners  
13- The word " ................ " has the same meaning as  "workers" 
a. contest   b. competitor  c. champion  d. staff  
14- "Fix" is the synonym of the word " ………………….". 
a. prepare   b. fair    c. repair   d. refer  
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15- I'm embarrassed to go out and see my friends. The word 
"embarrassed "can be replaced by " ………………….". 
a. confident  b. uncomfortable c. calm  d. easy 
16- The synonym of the word …………………. is apparent. 
a. kind    b. similar    c. anxious  d. clear  
17- " …………………. " has the same meaning of "closed". 
a. Kept    b. Covered   c. Opened  d. Locked  
18- "Ask" and "question" have …………………. meaning. 
a. opposite   b. different   c. similar       d. the same  
19-The synonym of the word "comfortable" is" ………………………. 
a. uncomfortable   b. terrible   c. horrible  d. relaxing  
20- Dad is always careful while driving. The word “careful” is a 
synonym of ……………….. 
a. cautious   b. noisy    c. careless  d. helpless  
21- The word "modern" is a synonym of “ ………………….. 
a. ancient   b. old    c. new   d. near  
22- Mohamed Salah is really famous . This means that Mohamed 
Salah is ……….. 
a. unknown   b. well-known   c. new   d. modern  
23- I always walk to school as it is near. That means that the school 
is……..the speaker’s house. 
a. far    b. distant   c. modern  d. close to  
24- We didn’t like the film as it was horrible. The word “horrible” is a 
synonym of ……… 
a. nice    b. wonderful   c. excellent  d. terrible  
25- The word "colourful" is a synonym of ………………….. 
a. ancient   b. bright    c. colourless  d. cheap  
26- The word free means ……………… 
a. paid   b. expensive        c. with money   d. for no money  
27- Happiness means …………………….. 
a. darkness   b. sadness   c. pleasure  d. quietness  
28- The synonym of the word "suitable" is" ……………….. 
a. prepare   b. proper   c. unusual  d. contrasting  
29- The synonym of the word "local" is" ………………… 
a. global   b. international   c. national  d. urban  
30- This problem is really serious. That means it's …………………. 
a. safe   b. unimportant   c. important  d. usual  
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31- The trip was really fantastic. "Fantastic" means ……………… 
a. incredible  b. horrible   c. terrible   d. careful  
32- The synonym of the word "pass" is ………………… 
a. fail   b. embarrass   c. disappoint   d. succeed  
33- The synonym of "staff" is …………………. 
a. winners  b. losers    c. players   d. workers  
34- It's important to help our friends. "Help" means ……………… 
a. give up  b. support   c. leave    d. ignore  
35- The synonym of" …………………. "is worried. 
a. relaxed  b. anxious   c. safe      d. attractive  
36- …………………………. means frightened. 
a. Safe   b. Quiet    c. Brave    d. Scared  
37- “The two pieces of land are equal in size.” “equal” is a synonym 
of “ ………….. ”. 
a. different  b. the same   c. unequal   d. near  
38- The word "safe" is a synonym of “ …………………… 
a. ancient  b. international  c. secure    d. unsafe  
39- The word “mindful” is a synonym of “ ……………… 
a. asleep   b. aware    c. alive    d. alike  
40- "Support" gives the same meaning as “ ……………… 
a. hinder   b. help    c. include    d. relax  
41- Dina was sad when she lost her new mobile. This means she  
was ……………. 
a. pleased  b. relaxed   c. upset      d. interesting  
42- He can do many things. This means that he has many………. 
a. skills   b. coins    c. senses   d. prizes  
43-They have a wide playground at their school . The synonym of 
"wide" is …….. 
a. high   b. low    c. narrow   d. large  
44- The verb "begin" gives the same meaning as “ ……………. ”. 
a. finish   b. start    c. stay    d. fear  
45- Magdy is the winner in this competition. The word "winner" is a 
synonym of ……. 
a. competitor   b. player   c. loser     d.  champion  
46- He couldn't open the door as it was closed. The synonym of 
"closed" is........... 
a. locked   b. opened   c. passed   d. looked  
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47. The word "inquire" gives the same meaning as ………… . 
a. reply   b. ask    c. take    d. give  
48. The synonym of the word "right" is ………… . 
a. formal  b. incorrect   c. correct   d. false  
49-What's the synonym of the word " usual"? 
a. Strange.  b. Unusual.   c. Normal.   d. Indoors.  
50- The word " …………………… " can be the opposite of "boring". 
a. near   b. interested   c. excited         d. interesting  
51- The synonym of the word …………………….. is terrible. 
a. horrible  b. pleased   c. wonderful      d. attractive  
52- The word "snorkel" is similar to the word ………………………. 
a. eat   b. sail    c. dive    d. float  
53- The synonym of "contest" is ………………. 
a. competition  b. winner   c. loser    d. player  
54- "Near" and “close" are …………………. 
a synonyms  b. antonyms   c. different   d. opposite  
55-The word "outdoor" is the opposite of" …………………." 
a. outdoors  b. outside   c. indoor    d. indoors  
56- The opposite of the word "wrong " is …………………. 
a. right   b. turned   c. low    d. high 
57- "Plain" is the opposite of …………………. 
a. beautiful  b. modern   c. colourful   d. ugiy  
58- "Negative" is the opposite of …………………. 
a. positive  b. boring    c. complex   d. pleased  
59- The words "seller" and "customer" are …………………. 
a. the same  b. synonyms   c. equals    d. opposites 
60- The antonym of "strange" is …………………. . 
a. normal  b. abnormal   c. unusual   d. difficult  
61- To give the opposite of the word "usual" we add the prefix ………. 
a. ir-   b. in-    c. un-    d. im-  
62- “The opposite of "ill " is …………………. . 
a. will   b. well    c. wall    d. 'wheel  
63- The opposite of official is" …………………." 
a. informal  b. suitable   c. warm    d. wrong  
64- The antonym of the word "different" is the …………………. 
a difficult  b. similar    c. easy    d. same  
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65- Amira is the shortest girl, but Ola is the …………………. 
a. short   b. taller    c. tallest    d. shorter  
66- The opposite of "live" is …………………. 
a. die   b. lie    c. tie    d. try  
67- A/An …………………. person isn't stupid. 
a. interesting   b. clever    c. difficult   d. slow  
68- Dinosaur were huge animals. The antonym of "huge" is........ 
a. enormous  b. bad    c. tiny    d. easy  
69- " …………………. " is the opposite of "ignore". 
a. Request  b. Rewrite   c. Respond   d. Redial  
70- The opposite of "certain" is " …………………. " 
a. unsure  b. sure    c. hidden    d. nervous 
71- When you are upset, this means you don't feel …………………. 
a. uncomfort   b. comfortable  c. uncomfortable  d. comfort  
72- The antonym of the word "older" is …………………. 
a. ancient  b. elder    c. younger   d. early  
73- "…………………………… " gives the opposite meaning of "hide". 
a. Leave   b. See    c. Show    d. Use  
74- The opposite of……………………….. is lend. 
a. waist   b. save    c. waste    d. borrow  
75-The antonym of the word "helpful" is" ………………………. 
a. useful   b. careful   c. useless   d. sadness  
76- The streets in my village are peaceful. That’s why I like life there. 
The word "peaceful” is an antonym of “ ………………… 
a. noisy   b. quiet    c. easy    d. calm  
77- Don’t forget to turn the TV off when you finish watching the 
film, “turn off’ is an antonym of “ ………………………… 
a. look after b. fill in   c. switch off   d. turn on  
78- The word "fresh" is an antonym of “ …………………………….. 
a. new   b. old    c. recent   d. modern  
79- The opposite of ………………….. is wonderful. 
a. interesting   b. exciting  c. horrible   d. paid 
80- The opposite of rural is …………………. 
a. urban    b. social  c. stranger    d. narrow  
81- The antonym of the word "strange" is" ……………………. ". 
a. unsuitable   b. careful  c. usual    d. unusual 
 82- The antonym of the word "ill" is" ……………….. ". 
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a. will    b. sick   c. well    d. patient  
83- The antonym of clever is ....................…… 
a. smart    b. stupid   c. wise    d. dark  
84- The antonym of the word "champions" is ……………….. 
a. competitors  b. winners  c. losers    d. players  
85- The antonym of "teenager" is …………………. 
a. adult    b. teen   c. young    d. child  
86- The opposite of popular is ………………… 
a. famous   b. known   c. worried   d. unknown  
87- “It was a pleasant surprise when I knew about your success.” 
“pleasant” is an antonym of “ ……………………. ”. 
a. happy    b. nice   c. good    d. unpleasant  
88- The word "encourage" is an antonym of “ …………….. 
a. support   b. improve  c. discourage  d. develop  
89- The word " similar" is an antonym to “ ………………… 
a. anxious   b. positive  c. clear    d. different  
90- The opposite of "relax" is “ …………………. 
a. worry    b. help   c. include    d. rest  
91- The opposite of "honest" is “ ………………… 
a. unhonest   b. inhonest  c. ilhonest   d. dishonest  
92- We go to the local school near our houses. The antonym of" local" 
is …………………… 
a. nearby  b. neighboring  c. international  d. national  
93- I greeted Ali when I saw him. The antonym of "greeted" is …….. 
a. ignored   b. welcomed   c. passed  d. missed  
94- The antonym of the word "cons" is ………………….. 
a. pros    b. press    c. prose   d. pass  
95- The family has got a huge house. The antonym of "huge" is “ … ”. 
a. very big   b. heavy    c. small   d. great  
96- The opposite of the word "far" is “ ……………….. 
a. away    b. against   c. behind   d. near  
97- The opposite of "exit" is “ ……………….. 
a.go out    b. create   c. enter   d. achieve  
98- The antonym of the word "attractive" is" ……………………" 
a. incredible   b. interesting   c. fantastic   d. ugly 
99-The two results are equal, "equal" is an antonym of …………… 
a. different   b. the same   c. a like   d. known  
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100- She agreed to help her sister. She didn't …………………. 
a, refuse   b. repeat   c. lend   d. borrow  
101. The antonym of the word "leave" is to …………………. 
a. arrive    b. drive    c. ride   d. dry  
102- The opposite of "deliver" is" ………………………. 
a. carry    b. receive   c. sell   d. deal  
103-The antonym of the word "elderly" is"…………………….. ". 
a. orphan   b. adult    c. old   d. young  
104- The view is really incredible. The word "incredible" gives the 
opposite of ………… 
a. fantastic   b. really good   c. amazing  d. terrible  
105-Remember to buy some fruits. Please, don't …………………….. 
a. give    b. forgive   c. get   d. forget  
106- The words "peaceful" and "noisy" are …………………. 
a. opposites   b. equals    c. synonyms  d. prefixes  
107- My mother is making special dinner tonight. The antonym of 
"special" is …………… 
a. delicious   b. expensive   c. important d. usual  
108- The antonym of the word "free" is ………………….. 
a. attractive   b. expensive   c. no money  d. paid  
109- When something isn't good for the environment, then it is ....... . 
a. lazy    b. active    c. effective  d. polluting  
110- The opposite of "upset" is ………………….. 
a. annoyed   b. angry    c. happy         d. troubled  
111- The antonym of the word "nearest" is …………………. 
a. fastest   b. biggest   c. farthest  d. tallest  
112- What's the opposite of "repair"? 
a. Damage   b. Fix.    c. Wash.   d. Mend.  
113-. The prefix" …………………."gives the opposite of "pleasant" 
a. un-    b. ir-    c. im -   d. in-  
114-We form the opposite of the word "attractive" when we add the 
prefix" ……….. ". 
a.re     b.im     c. dis   d. un  
115- The prefix “ …………” is used to change the word “comfortable” 
into the opposite. 
a. un-    b. im-    c. re-   d. in-  
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116- We add the prefix"..."to form the opposite of the word lucky.  
a. in-    b. un-    c. dis-   d. re-  
117- To make the negative form of "politely", we add the prefix . 
…………………. 
a. in-    b. un-    c. em-   d. im-  
118- We form the opposite of the word "suitable" when we add the 
prefix" ". 
a. re-    b.im-    c. dis-   d. un-  
119- We form the negative of "essential" by adding the prefix" 
…………………. 
a. dis-    b. -un    c. im-   d. re- 
120- We add the prefix “ ………………. ” to the verb "follow" to give 
the opposite. 
a. un-    b. dis-    c. re-   d. mis-  
121- We add the prefix" …………….. "to the word "necessary"to mean 
""unimportant 
a. re-    b. pre-    c. un-   d. dis-  
122- Jana started crying because she was so …………… -happy. 
a. -im    b. un-    c. dis-   d. re-  
123- To give the opposite of the word "formal" we add the 
prefix"…………………." 
a. in-    b. im-    c. un-   d. dis-  
124- We add the prefix"…………… "to form the opposite of the word 
"possible 
a. re-    b.im-    c. dis-   d. ex-  
125- We use the prefix (dis -) to give the …………………. of the 
adjective "appointed". 
a. synonym   b. antonym   c. verb   d. adverb  
126-The prefix" ……………………….. "means again. 
a. dis-    b. re-    c. un-   d. im-  
127- To make the negative form of the word “agree”, we add the 
prefix “ ……………… 
a.dis-    b.un-    c.im-   d. up-  
128- In the word “microwave”, the prefix “micro” means “…… 
a. hand    b. pass    c. small   d. big  
129- We can add the prefix"..." to the noun "word" to give a new noun. 
a. pass-    b. im-    c. un-   d. dis-  
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130- " ……………………….. "is the prefix which forms the opposite of 
the word expensive. 
a. in-    b.en-    c.im-    d. dis-  
131- The prefix" ……………….. "means "not" or the "opposite of". 
a. re-    b. pre-    c. ex-    d. dis-  
132- We make the negative form of the word "ability" by adding the 
prefix" ……… 
a. re-    b.im-    c. dis-    d.ex-  
133- We add the prefix" ………. "to the verb "cover" to mean find out. 
a. re-    b.im-    c. dis-    d.ex-  
134- We use the prefix" … " to form the opposite if "normal". 
a. un-    b. dis-    c. ab-    d. ir-  
135- The prefix "dis-" gives the ……………………. of a word. 
a. question   b. opposite   c. synonym   d. adverb  
136- You can make an adjective from "use" by adding............ . 
a.-al    b.-ful    c.-le    d.-tion  
137- We can form the word "peaceful" from the noun ………. 
a. pace    b. peace    c. pack    d. pass  
138- We can form an adjective when we add ”……………." to the word 
"interest". 
a.-able    b.-ing    c.-est    d.-less  
139- The word "engineering" is a / an …………………. 
a. preposition   b. verb    c. noun    d. adverb  
140- The word "rob" can be turned into a noun by adding ……. 
a.ir     b -ist    c. – est    d.-er  
141- Yon can make a noun from the verb "sell" by adding ………. 
a. faul    b.er     c.-y     d. tion  
142- The word "complaint” is a/an …………………. 
a-verb    b. adjective   c. noun    d. adverb  
143- You can make an adjective from the noun "noise" by adding ....... 
a-ly     b.-y     c.-er    d.-ful  
144- The noun "health" can be an adjective by adding …………. 
a.-ly    b.-ed    c.-ing    d.-y  
145- We add (-ness) to the word "weak" to form a / an ………… 
a. verb    b. noun    c. adjective   d. adverb  
146- The adjective "warm" can be an adverb by adding"……………." 
a. -ed    b. -ing    c. -er    d. -ly  
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147- The word "Firstly" is a / an …………………. 
a. verb    b. adverb   c. pronoun       d. adjective  
148- The suffix " …………………. " means pain in your body. 
a. - ese    b. - ache    c. - er    d. - ed  
149- We add "ese"to China to make it a/an …………………. 
a. verb    b. adverb   c. adjective   d. pronoun  
150- When something is serious, that means it is not …………. 
a. safe    b. dangerous   c. brave    d. bad  
151- When you make a noise, you are …………………. 
a. tiny    b. dirty    c. noisy    d. ugly  
152- The suffix …………………. turns the verb swim into a noun. 
a.-ed    b.-ing    c. - ment   d. -tion  
153- Noha works as a campaigner since she left school. The word 
"campaigner" here is a/an …………………. 
a. noun    b. verb    c. adjective   d. adverb  
154- We can add the suffix …. to make the noun of the verb "teach". 
a.-est    b.-ist    c.-er    d.-ly  
155- The adjective from the verb "create" is …………………. 
a. creates   b. creative   c. creation   d. creating  
156- The suffix (-ish) in the word "Polish" refers to the ……… 
a. job    b. nationality   c. hobby    d. sport  
157- The suffix …………………. gives a noun of the word "hard". 
a.-ment    b.-ship    c.-tion    d.-est  
158- When someone is calm, this means he speaks …………………. 
a. calm    b. calmly    c. calmness         d. calmliness  
159- . They may be more understanding. The word "understanding" 
here is a/an ………. 
a. verb    b. adjective   c. adverb   d. noun  
160-The suffix"………………… " is added to the word "peace"to make 
it an adjective. 
a.-ful    b.-ment    c.-ness    d.-tion  
161-How do we form an adjective from the word "history"? - We add 
the suffix"…….. ". 
a.-ful    b.-ness    c.-ment    d.-cal  
162- The word “care” can be changed into an adjective by adding the 
suffix “ ………. 
a. -able    b. -tion    b. -ful    d. -ive  
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163- We can use the suffix “ ………………. ” to change the word “use” 
into an adjective. 
a. -hood    b. -less    c.-ence    d. -tion  
164- The word “deliver” can be changed into a noun by adding the 
suffix “ ………………… 
a. -y    b. -ic    c. -al    d. -ive  
165- The suffix" …. "forms an adjective of the word tradition. 
a. -ly    b.al     c.-ive    d.-ness  
166- The suffix" …………. "means that something can be done. 
a. ness    b.-ble    c.-tion    d.-en  
167- We add the suffix" ………………… "to form the noun of the verb 
achieve. 
a. -ly    b. -ble    c. -tion    d. -ment  
168- The suffix" ………………………. "is added to the word "weak"to 
make it a noun. 
a. -ful    b.-ment    c.-ness    d. -tion  
169- The verb "attract"can be an adjective by adding the suffix" 
……………… 
a.-ion    b.-ive    c.-ness    d.-ly  
170- We add the suffix "-ive" to the verb "create" to form a/an 
……………… 
a. noun    b. pronoun   c. adjective   d. adverb  
171- We change the verb "design" into a noun by adding the suffix" 
…………….. 
a.er     b. ion    c. ive    d. -ist  
172- "…….. " is the suffix which we can add to the word "art". 
a.-ian    b. -ily    c.-tion    d. -ist  
173- We add the suffix" …………………… "to the verb "pollute"to form 
a noun. 
a.-ive    b. -ily    c.-ion    d. -ist  
174- To give the opposite of the word "natural", we add the prefix 
………………. 
a. dis —    b. un-    c. ir-    d. im-  
175- We add the suffix"……………… "to the verb "understand" to 
form an adjective, 
a.-ive    b. -ing    c. ion    d.-er  
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176- The verb “differ” can be changed into a noun by adding the 
suffix “ ……………… 
a -ment    b.-ence    c.-ness    d.-iy 
177- We can use the suffix “ ………….” to change the adjective 
"warm" into an adverb. 
a.-ly    b. -ness    c.-ous    d.-hood  
178- Thank you for your advice. You have been very help- ……. 
a. -less    b.-ive    c.-ful    d.-ed  
179- We change the verb "appear" into a noun by adding the suffix “.. 
a. -ance    b. -ed    c. -ful    d. -ous  
180- We add the suffix ………………. to form the noun of "hard". 
a -al    b.-ment    c.-able    d.-ship  
181- To form the noun of the verb "swim", we add the suffix... 
a. -ness    b. -ment    c. -ing    d. -able  
182- We add the suffix"……………… "to form the noun of "dark". 
a. -ment    b -sion   c. -tion    d. -ness  
183- To form the noun of the verb "sell", we use the suffix …. 
a.-er    b.-ment    c.-ful    d.-ness  
184- We use the suffix" ……………….."to change the noun "danger" 
into an adjective. 
a. -ive    b. -ful    c. -ous    d. -able  
185-The adjective “sudden” can be changed into an adverb by adding 
the suffix ……… 
a.-ness    b. -er    c. -ence    d.-ly  
186- The suffix "-logy" in the word "technology" means “ …… . 
a. maths   b. science    c. music    d. history 
189- The adjective from the word "music" is “ …………….. ”. 
a. musical   b. musician   c. musically   d. amuse 
187- To make the negative form of "politely", we add the prefix . …. 
a. in-    b. un-    c. em-    d. im-  
188- We form the opposite of the word "suitable" when we add the 
prefix"........ ". 
a. re-    b.im-    c. dis-     d. un-  
189- The noun "north" can be an adjective by adding …………. 
a.-er    b.-ern    c.-ing    d.-ed  
190- The word "wood" can be an adjective by adding ……………. 
a. ure    b.-ion    c.-en    d. in  
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Grammar Exercises  
3) Complete with the correct form of the word (s) in 

brackets: 
1. Alyaa goes shopping (on) .......................... the afternoon.  

2- Abdullah has played volleyball (for) .......................... 2015. 

3- It's always hot (with) .......................... the summer. 

4- We need to have this report ready (at) .......................... 15 

minutes. 

5- My father was born (at) .......................... the 20th century. 

6- Mr Mohamed was born (on) .......................... August. 

7. I usually go to Alex (in) .......................... the weekend. 

8- I go to work (on) .......................... nine thirty every day. 

9- I usually get up (on) .......................... seven. 

10- We usually go out (in) .......................... night. 

11- Aya is playing (on) .......................... the moment. 

12- The first metro train leaves (in) .......................... 8:20. 

13- I have a meeting (in) .......................... Thursday morning. 

14. I bought a car (at) .......................... 13th April last year. 

15- He is coming back to Egypt (at) .......................... January 1st. 

16. I get up early (at) .......................... Saturday. 

17. The library is (opposite) .......................... to the bank. 

18. It is an hour before the exhibition (start) .......................... . 

19. The train usually (take) .......................... six hours to reach Aswan. 

20. How many stops (there are) .......................... by the metro? 

21. (Do) .......................... a ferry take people across water? 

22. (When) .......................... about visiting the museum? 

23. I'd prefer (going) .......................... somewhere. 

24. I think it would (is) .......................... nice to go on a ferry. 

25. They (never are) .......................... late. 

26. There is only one bus, which (go) .......................... at 8 am. 

27. The train (arrive) .......................... in Luxor at 10:15 p.m. 
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28. What time (start/the lesson) .......................... ? 

29. What time (do) .......................... the maths test start? 

30.What time (did) .......................... the Alexandria train leave the 

station tomorrow? 

31. The plane to Luxor (take off) .......................... at 9:00 next Friday 

32. Salwa is waiting for the Arabic lecture .It (started) 

.......................... at five. 

33.From the market, (turning) .......................... left and go straight 

on. 

34. They (doesn't) .......................... go to school on Fridays. 

35. What time does your plane (leaves) .......................... on Tuesday? 

36. The sun (never) .......................... rises in the east. 

37. Go straight on. Then (taking) .......................... the first road on 

the left. 

38. During the science lessons, we usually (does) .......................... 

experiments. 

39. Ahmed's uncle (doesn't) .......................... comes late. 

40. What (be) .......................... the best place to visit in Aswan ? 

41. We usually (travelling) .......................... by train to Aswan. 

42. My sister's birthday (be) .......................... on Tuesday. 

43.What time (do) .......................... the play? 

44- Both the boy (or) .......................... the girl were happy. 

45- Ibrahim (either) .......................... played games nor watched TV. 

46- The special offer for the smart TV is (both) .......................... free 

speakers or 25% off. 

47- I want to eat (either) .......................... fish and potatoes. 

48- None of us (want) .......................... to bring these balls. 

49- Neither Mona (and) .......................... Hala went to the club 

yesterday. 

50- He showed us two flats, but we didn't like (neither) ........................ 

of them. 
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51- Delivery for (either) .......................... the microwave and the 

smart TV is one week.  

52- Neither the boys nor their sister (were) .......................... at home 

yesterday. 

53- (Both) .......................... of the answers is correct. Try again. 

54- Both of the boys and the girls (is) .......................... inside the 

classroom. 

55- (Neither) .......................... Ola or Esraa goes shopping on Fridays. 

56-My friends arrived and dad met both of (they) .......................... . 

57- Either dad (nor) .......................... mum is going to today’s party. 

58- I have two bags (All) .......................... of them are cheap. 

59- This machine is neither useful (or) .......................... cheap. 

60- Neither of them (have got) .......................... the correct answer. 

61- Both Huda and Nada (be) .......................... in my team. 

62- What were you doing when I (phone) .......................... you? 

63- While we (was) .......................... sleeping, the phone rang. 

64- While Hossam (write) .......................... , his sister was playing. 

65- As Marwa was reading, the phone (rings) .......................... . 

66- What (is) .......................... she doing yesterday evening ? 

67- Samy was driving home (as) .......................... he saw a terrible 

accident. 

68 - The old woman (fallen) .......................... as she was crossing the 

street. 

69- The train arrived just as they (wait) .......................... . 

70- While (go) .......................... home, we met aunt Dina. 

71- When (you came) .......................... back home yesterday ? 

72- I travelled to Aswan many years (since) .......................... . 

73-A: When (do) .......................... you get married? B: Last year. 

74- I (try) .......................... sushi yesterday. 

75- Where did you go (in last summer) .......................... ? 

76- The phone broke! My friend felt very bad and I (be) ................ sad. 

77- (While) ................ my visit to the museum, I saw many monuments. 
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78- My family (come) ..................... to Egypt when I was five years old. 

79- This morning, I (go) .......................... to the town centre with my 

mum. We came an hour ago. 

80- How did Abdallah (answered) ..........................  the question ? 

81. Sara (do) .......................... the shopping yesterday. 

82- At 7 p.m. yesterday, we (listen) .......................... to music. 

83- While they (walk).......................... home, I saw them. 

84- (Have) .......................... you see Mr Adel this morning? 

85- Where (be) .......................... you born? 

86- They (visit) .......................... the Pyramids at Giza two days ago. 

87-Magda’s English lesson began about 15 minutes (last) .................. . 

88. She (not/be) .......................... coming to the party. 

89- (you/going/sell) .......................... your car? 

90. (They/going) .......................... to open a new supermarket here? 

91- What are you going (do) .......................... at the weekend? 

92- It's arranged. We're (meet) .......................... next Monday. 

93- The government (build) .......................... a new school. Everything 

is arranged. 

94- I (going) .......................... to buy a modern car next year. 

95- Muhammad is going to (travelling) .......................... to New York 

next month. 

96- I think Mohamed Salah will (scoring) .......................... next match. 

97- We've decided that we (going) .......................... to buy a house. 

98- I (going to study) .......................... medicine when I grow up. I 

intend to do that. 

99- It has been arranged. I (have) .......................... lunch with the 

manager tomorrow. 

100- They (going to build) .......................... a house here. They intend 

to do that. 

101 We (have.......................... a party next Saturday. It is arranged.  

102- My friends are visiting America (last) .......................... week. 

103- We are (going/play) ................. King Lear at the theatre at 6 pm. 
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104- Ali (spend) .......................... a week in Aswan. It's his intention. 

105- Where (you going) .......................... spend the mid-year holiday ? 

106- (Is) .......................... your parents going to travel to Hurghada? 

107- I (will buy) ............ a car tomorrow. I have had the money already. 

108- This car is going fast! It (going to) .......................... crash. 

109- What (we/going) .......................... do about it? 

110 The film was (amaze)  .......................... , I recommend it for you. 

111. I'm (tiring) .......................... too. I think I'll have a nap. 

112- I know what you mean. It was extremely (bored) .......................... . 

113-I was (disappoint) .......................... to see these graffiti . 

114- The children are very (excite) .......................... because they have 

a new toy. 

115. The new film is (amazed) ..................... .  I watched it many times. 

116- Mohamed Salah is an (amaze) .......................... player. He can 

score a lot of goals. 

117- The children were really sad because the result was 

(disappointed) .......................... . 

118- I always feel (relaxing) .......................... after I have a shower. 

32- Kamal swam all along the beach which was very (tired) ................ .  

119 I have studied English (since) .......................... 8 years. 

120- Mohamed hasn't (eat) .......................... lunch yet. 

121 How (many) .......................... have you lived in this town? 

122- Have they (never) .......................... visited the park ? 

123- No, Salma has (ever) .......................... watched the film. 

124- Hala has (finished already) .......................... her homework. 

125- She (not stop) .......................... training since her last event. 

126- Have you written your story (already) .......................... ? 

127- (Did) .......................... you visited your grandmother yet? 

128- Has Kamal volunteered (already) .......................... ? 

129- Oh no! I (lose) .......................... my keys! 

130- They have played in two concerts (yet) .......................... . 

131- She (already/ write.......................... written a book of stories. 
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132- The teacher (give...................... the results of the last exam yet. 

133- Nora has (forget) .......................... her umbrella. 

134-We have (take) .......................... part in the competition already. 

135- Has your sister (bake) .......................... a cake for us? 

136- Have you answered all questions right (just) .......................... ?  

137- I haven’t go out (since) .......................... four days. I’m so busy. 

138. How (often) .......................... has Ali been a doctor? 

139- I have (yet) .......................... cleaned cleaned my room. 

140- They’ve been (marrying) .......................... for 20 years. 

141- Hatem (live) .......................... in Alexandria for many years. 

142- Malak (be) .......................... a friend with Mayar since they were 

children. 

143- Fady has (have) .......................... a headache for about an hour. 

144- How long have (you/live) .......................... in this house? 

145- Mr Sabri has been at this school (for) .......................... 2020. 

146- My sister has been good at tennis (for) ................... she was ten. 

147- Have you ever (be) .......................... in London on business? 

148- I (visit) .......................... lots of interesting cities in my country. 

149- Since I started my job, I (work) .......................... with hundreds of 

computers! 

150- Haytham (create) .......................... an app already. 

151- Nada has (been) .......................... to her grandmother’s house. 

She's there now. 

152- (Does) Has your mother made the birthday cake? 

153- He hasn't got a job (already) .......................... . 

154. I (haven’t) .......................... already answered all the questions. 

155- Mona (didn't make) .......................... lunch yet. 

156- Have you (just) .......................... travelled to Paris? 

157- Aya has just (did) .......................... her homework. 

158- I (not/read) .......................... that book yet. 

159- I (doesn’t) .......................... have to stay in my room all the time. 

160- You (must) .......................... eat this food. It smells bad. 
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161- He looked for her but he (can’t) .......................... see her in the 

crowd. 

162- At last I (wasn’t) .......................... able to work quietly; the kids 

went out. 

163- Ali (should) .......................... be at home: I’m not sure. 

164- The two sisters (wasn’t) .......................... able to cook until they 

were 10. 

168- We (had to) .......................... get a passport to travel to Paris 

next month. 

169- Smoking is against the law here. You (must) .......................... do 

that. 

170- Nada (don’t) .......................... have to go to the library 

Yesterday. She can go to tomorrow. 

171- A: You (might) .......................... eat less fat. It’s my advice.  

172- You (mustn’t) .......................... be good to other people. 

173- Nesma (have to) ..........................  fill in this form to get a driving 

license. 

174- We (shouldn’t) .......................... eat less fat to stay healthy. 

175- The train (must) .......................... come late. I’m not sure. 

176- What does she (has to) .......................... do to get the job? 

177- Usama has to (got up) .......................... early because he has an 

interview at 7:30. 

178- You (don't) .......................... have to come to the party 

yesterday. 

179- Hamza was able (fixing) ..........................  his toy alone at 8. 

180- Amr (can) .......................... swim very fast when he was 13. 

181- What (you have to.......................... do to get a passport? 

182- My father (not have.......................... to go to the office on 

Fridays. 

183- I (be) .......................... able to run fast when I was seven. 

184- Could you (swimming) .......................... when you were six? 

185- I had to (getting) .......................... up early. I’ve missed the bus. 
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186- I failed the exam. I (have)  .......................... to study well. 

187- We (haven’t) don’t .......................... to hurry. We have got enough 

time. 

188- It was very windy, so planes (not/able) .......................... to leave 

the airport. 

189- (you/able) .......................... walk when you were two years old? 

190- Last week, Marwa had to (travelled) .......................... to Cairo. 

 

Good luck 

Mr – Sayed 
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General Exercises 

1) Complete the following dialogue : 
1-Khaled is inviting his friend Fawzi to visit the Space Exhibition. 

Khaled: Hi, would you like to come to the Space Exhibition? 
Fawzi : Yes, please! (1) When does it start ? 
Khaled: It starts at 9:30. We're going by metro. 
Fawzi : Which train shall we get? 
Khaled: (2) The next train. 
Fawzi : That's an hour before the exhibition starts! 
Khaled: Perhaps we can leave later. 
Fawzi : (3) What time doee it finish ? 
Khaled: It finishes at 2 p.m. 
Fawzi : OK. Is there a train in the afternoon to get back? 
Khaled: (4) Yes, there is. 
Fawzi : (5) That's okay ! Let's take that.  

2- Lisa wants to buy a train ticket. 
Lisa   : I'd like a ticket to Benha, please. 
Seller: Here it is. 
Lisa   : (1) How much is it / How much does it cost ? 
Seller: It costs L.E. 50. 
Lisa   :(2) Which platform does it leave from ? 
Seller: It leaves from platform 2. 
Lisa   : (3) When does it  arrive? 
Seller: It (4) arrives at 2:00 . 
Lisa: (5) Thanks. 
Seller: You're welcome. 

3- Adam and Amr are talking about a book. 
Adam : Are you enjoying that book, Amr? 

Amr : (1) No. 

Adam : (2) Why ? 

Amr : Because it's not my favourite kind. 

Adam :(3) Which kind do you like / prefer  ? 

Amr : I like adventure stories. Did you read it? 

Adam : (4) Yes , I read it last year, but I thought it was amazing! The 

     end is surprising. 
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Amr : Well, your review makes it sounds very interesting.      

Perhaps (5) I will read it . 

 
4-Mazin and his mother are talking about a day at school. 

Mazin : I had a terrible day at school. 

Mother :Tell me about it. (1) What happened ? 

Mazin : It was my English class. You see. 

Mother : Go on. (2) Tell me more . 

Mazin : We had a test and I got bad marks. 

Mother :(3) Oh no ! 

Mazin : It was so difficult. 

Mother : That's Okay. Did you talk to your teacher? 

Mazin : (4) No, I didn’t . 

Mother : Why not? 

Mazin : (5) Because I was so embarrassed . 

2) Read and complete the text with words from the following 
list: 

relatives - In - On - attractive - traffic – pollution 
 Damietta is beautiful. There are (1) attractive buildings. The (2 ) 
traffic in Damietta is slow and there isn’t much  
(3) Pollution. Damietta is peaceful, but it isn’t boring! There are lots 
of things to do here, especially at the weekends.  
(4) On Thursday afternoons, my family and I often visit our relatives 
. I like my uncles and aunts very much. 

courts - benches - playing - fresh - facilities – play 
 There are many leisure activities and sports (1) facilities in my 
town. We all love our Town Club. It is really big. I usually (2) play 
handball with my friends. We also love our Town Park. It is full of 
wonderful trees and long (3) benches It is a nice place where we can 
breathe (4) fresh air. I sometimes play chess there. 

traditional - greener - green - customer - store – tradition 
 Online shopping is (1) greener than in-store shopping. After all, 
an online (2) store does not use the electricity that a (3) traditional 
store might use and it doesn't require the  
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(4) customer to drive anywhere. Items are often delivered to several 
homes at once. Many deliveries fail the first time and the driver has 
to try many times to deliver them. 

for - travelled - leather - village - pollution – travel 
 Last year, my friends and I (1) travelled to the south of Egypt. It 
is famous (2) for its beautiful handicrafts. People who live there sell 
baskets and colourful pots. Some women in a (3) village near Aswan 
also make beautiful handicrafts from the leaves of trees. Some 
people make handicrafts from wood and (4) leather. 
disappointing - education - make - disappointed - do - opportunities 

 We have a lot of (1) opportunities to help poor people in order 
not to make them feel (2) disappointed We can help them with money 
to open their own businesses. We can help them with (3) education. 
We can (4) make a difference in their lives even with a little of what 
we have and a little of our time by showing love. 

especial - addicted - media - especially - communicate - addicting 
 Social networks are more present than ever before. More than 
60% of all internet users also (1) communicate via social networks 
and over 85 % of all teenagers have accounts on social networks. 
Social (2) media sites can be so (3) addicting that people, (4) 
especially teenagers, do not want to spend time with anything else. 
They live their relationships in a virtual world. 

should - negative - energy - shouldn't - forget - comfortable 
 There are some tips that help you to study well. You should eat 
food that gives you (1) energy. You (2) shouldn't eat sweets or drink 
cola. You should sit in a (3) comfortable place because it's easier to 
study when you are relaxed. Don't (4) forget to make notes of the 
main points. 
musical - played - ridden - riding - travelled - experiences  
 My friends and I are talking about our (1) experiences. Most of 
us have played (2) musical instruments. Only one has (3) ridden a 
horse. No one has (4) travelled by plane, but I have travelled by plane 
three times. I like my friends so much. 

unsafe - then - bullying - safe - normal - harm 
 It's (1) normal for teenagers to worry about things. Some 
common teenage problems are schoolwork, stress and (2) bullying . 
Treating every worry as a big problem can do more (3) harm for them 
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good. If you do, your child might start to see the world as (4) unsafe 
and dangerous. Not all worries need professional help. 
exciting - logged - excited - plugged - password - battery  
 Karim is very (1) excited because he has a new phone. First, he 
needed to charge the (2) battery. He …(3) plugged in the phone and 
turned it on. Then he left it for a few hours. Next, he filled in some 
information about himself. The phone asked for a (4) password. Now, 
he can log in and use his phone. 
 

with - provides - more - including - most - at 
 New York City is one of the largest cities in the world. 
Manhattan is the (1) most popular part of New York (2) with tourists 
and has many interesting sights. There is a large number of 
businesses in this area of the city, (3) including the head offices of 
some of the world's leading companies. New York's metro (4) provides 
transport for the city. 

comments - should - on - laugh - social - shouldn’t 
 You ….(1) shouldn’t cyberbully other people. It’s bad to say unkind 

(2) comments to make someone (3) laugh . Don’t try to annoy others 

on ..(4) social media. That can make them angry with you. You should 

be a kind person. 

hard - soft - belts - things - used - using 
 One of the oldest industries in Egypt is leather industry. 

Leather is (1) used to make many (2) things such as shoes, bags and 

(3) belts. They use (4) soft leather. They have the best quality and 

prices. 

swimmer - worked - record - sailor - improving 
 Ali Ahmed Mahmoud Ali Khalafalla is an Egyptian Olympic (1) 

swimmer. He started swimming at the age of six. Like any other 

successful person, he (2) worked very hard to be successful in his life. 

He spends a lot of time on (3) improving  his skills. In 2017, he set a 

new Egyptian (4) record in California. 

mindfulness – holding – peaceful – exercises – hold – nervous 
 There are lots of ways to relax. Breathing (1) exercises are one 
way to relax. Take a deep breath, (2) hold it for a moment, and then 
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let it out. Relaxing can quiet your mind and make you feel (3) 
peaceful and calm. You can practice  
(4) mindfulness. You should think about the things that are happening 
right in the present moment. 

Definitions 
3) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1- A ………………….. is a large area of water with land around it. 
a. market   b. lake   c. monument   d. city  
2- A …………….. is a place where you can borrow and save money. 
a. library   b. bank   c. sports centre       d. aquarium  
3- A ……………………….. where you can play volleyball, tennis and 
other sports. 
a. library   b. bank   c. sports centre        d. aquarium  
4- A / an……………………….. is a place where you can see a lot of 
beautiful fish 
a. museum   b. bank   c. library        d. aquarium  
5- You can go to …….. gardens. If you want to see trees and other 
interesting plants, 
a. botanical   b. electrical    c. sports        d. balanced  
6- ………………………………… means more than usual. 
a. normal   b. especially   c. local    d. locally  
7- A …………… is someone who travels in different types of 
transport to different places. 
a. passenger  b. messenger  c. pilot    d. diver  
8- The …………………. is an area between two mountains. 
a. lake    b. island   c. valley    d. boat  
9- A/An is …………………. a person who works in a garden as a job. 
a. passenger  b. guide    c. gardener       d. volunteer  
10- ……………………….. means calm and quiet. 
a. peaceful   b. deceitful   c. attractive  d. boring  
11- A …………………….. something people build to remember an 
important person or event 
a. market   b. lake    c. monument  d. bank  
12- A/An……………………is a place where you go to see paintings, 
photographs, objects, etc. 
a. exhibition      b. biography    
c. aquarium       d. botanical garden 
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13-A ………… carries people or cars across water. 
a. bus    b. bike    c. tram    d. ferry  
14. A ………… uses rails like a railway to travel along roads, usually in 
cities. 
a. boat    b. ferry    c. ship    d. tram  
15. A/ An ………… is a period of one hundred years. 
a. country   b. decade   c. century     d. millennium  
16. To ………… is to send a message electronically. 
a. email    b. address   c. order    d. write  
17. A/An ………… can cook things quickly. 
a. microwave  b. kettle   c. fridge   d. mixer  
18. You can make bread warm with a/an ………… . 
a. toaster   b. kettle   c. fridge   d. mixer  
19. We can make a hot drink like coffee with a/an ………… . 
a. coffee machine  b. toaster  c. fridge   d. mixer  
20. A/An ……… is a group of questions that you ask people to find 
out information about something. 
a. survey   b. service   c. bank    d. noticeboard  
21-A/ An ………… is a board that people put on a wall to put 
messages on. 
a. rule    b. noticeboard  c. leaflet   d. graffiti  
22-A/An ... is a small area of a city, the people who live there. 
a. network   b. media   c. neighborhood   d. group  
23-A/ An ………… is a long, narrow boat for one or two people. 
a. plane    b. truck    c. canoe    d. lorry  
24- ………………….. is pretty things that people wear, such as rings, 
necklaces, etc. 
a. Equipment  b. Clothing   c. Jewellery   d. Scarf  
25. To………… means to take a letter or package to a building. 
a. deliver   b. encourage  c. discuss   d. feel  
26- A/An is …………… a small area and the people who live in it. 
a. facility   b. community  c. opportunity  d. survey  
27- A …………………… is an important event with lots of activities 
and beautiful shows. 
a. holiday   b. spring   c. festival    d. school day  
28- A “ ……………………… ” is a time when a shop sells things at a 
cheaper price than usual. 
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a. stick    b. steam   c. sale    d. sail  
29- A special …….is something that is a good price or free to 
encourage people to buy it. 
a. team    b. class    c. period   d. offer  
30. A/ An ………… is a book, film, play, etc. that continues the story 
of an earlier one. 
a. sequence   b. sequel   c. novel    d. play  
31. A/An ………… is someone that you want to copy because you 
respect them. 
a. champion   b. organizer   c. role model  d. tourist  
32-A/An ………… is a book or text about someone's life. 
a. biography   b. app    c. video     d. photo 
33- To ……………. is when a customer asks someone to send or make 
something for them. 
a. pay    b. deliver   c. order        d. complain  
34- To “………………. ” is to say hello to or welcome someone. 
a. deliver   b. pay    c. encourage  d. greet  
35- Life in the countryside is very peaceful. That means it's… 
a. quite    b. quiet    c. quit    d. noisy  
36- I love visiting historical places. These places are …………… 
a. modern   b. new    c. ancient   d. horrible  
37- A ...............…is a vehicle that you can use to travel in a city 
sometimes it travels underground. 
a. metro   b. ferry    c. train    d. plane  
38. A “……….. ” is someone who is travelling on a plane, train, car etc 
and does not driving it. 
a. messenger  b. pilot    c. driver     d. passenger  
39- A/An …………………… is something important you have done. 
a. speech    b. application    c. achievement   d. competition  
40- “………………………… ” means to make something new. 
a. Create   b. Enter   c. Connect   d. Guess  
41- A …………………… person is unable to hear. 
a. blind    b. dumb    c. crazy    d. deaf  
42- A ……………………… is something you make when you are unhappy 
about something. 
a. delivery   b. complaint   c. sale    d. discount  
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43- A/An ……………….. is an event in which people try to be the best 
at something. 
a. competitor     b. competition   
c. application        d. educator  
44- ……………… means to be able to relax by calmly thinking about 
your feelings about what is around you at the moment. 
a. Experience     b. Appearance   
c. Happiness       d. Mindfulness  
45- A/An ………….. is the way that someone or something looks. 
a. appearance     b. achievement  
c. secret      d. mental health  
46- ……………………….. is to swim with your face under water using 
special equipment. 
a. Join    b. Snorkel   c. Follow  d. Volunteer  
47- A/An ……………. is something that you don’t want other people 
to know. 
a. achievement  b. feeling   c. secret   d. skill  
48- A/An ……………… is the story of a person's life, and is written by 
someone else 
a. geography  b. biography   c. novel    d. article  
49- A/An ………………….. is something that happens in your life. 
a. experiment  b. expert   c. experience  d. expired  
50- A …………………. is someone who pays to live in a house. 
a. tenant   b. customer   c. volunteer      d. architect  
51- …………. mean the people who watch sports at the stadium. 
a Workers   b. Spectators  c. Winners      d. Athletes  
52-…………………… is not something we want to see or hear about at 
our school. 
a. Swimming   b. Bullying   c. Thinking  d. Practicing 
53- To …………………… means to find out some new information 
about something, 
a. follow   b. discover   c. care    d. treat  
54- My mother bought a ………………………. box decorated with shells 
yesterday. 
a. wooden   b. wood   c. woolly   d. woodlice  
55- Write information to get a new password. That means you 
should your…… information. 
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a. log out   b. log in   c. fill out   d. fill in  
56- He couldn’t attend the meeting as he was ……………….. 
a. inwell    b. unwell  c. imwell   d. diswell  
57- We liked the sweetness of the ice cream. This means that the 
ice cream was …………. 
a. sweet   b. salty   c. sour    d. juicy  
58- Mazin is connected to the internet. He's …………………. 
a. offline   b. online  c. outline  d. deadline 
59- Samy wants to live in a quiet place full of fresh air. He wants to 
live in …………… 
a. a city      b. the countryside   
c. a country     d. a continent  
60- At last I became a member in this club. This means that I 
………………. this club. 
a. joined   b. left   c. followed   d. achieved  
61- This factory has modern electronic machines. This means that it 
has good …………….. 
a. equipment  b. information  c. finals   d. challenge  
62- We should recycle old things. This means we should use them 
……………….. 
a. again    b. little   c. less    d. once  
63- When you take air in and out of your body, you …………………. 
a. breathe   b. report  c. feed    d. interrupt  
64- This is a …………………… between us. I don't want any other 
people know about it. 
a. report   b. secret   c. social    d. popular  
65- I had a good deal at the market yesterday. This means that I 
bought something for a …………. price. 
a. careful   b. high    c. low    d. modern  
66- Incredible means “ …………………….. 
a. dirty    b. huge    c. fantastic   d. terrible  
67- They are trained well to travel into space. They are ………. 
a. musicians   b. managers   c. artists      d. astronaut  
68- She doesn't get paid for her work, but she likes to help people. 
She is a ……………. 
a. volunteer     b. programmer   
c. musician     d. mathematician  
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69- It's a place for looking after orphan children. It's a/an…. 
a. orphanage  b. aquarium   c. garden   d. station  
70- Omar has a learning disability which affects reading and writing. 
He has …………… 
a. opportunity  b. dyslexia   c. chart    d. graph  
71- Equipment, buildings, etc. that people can use to do something 
are called ………….. 
a. leaflets   b. opportunities  c. facilities  d. communities 
72- Sara is really upset with her exam result. She feels……….. 
a. disappointed  b. pleased   c. glad    d. joyful  
73- Mazin is connected to the internet. He's …………………. 
a. offline   b. online   c. outline  d. deadline  
74- What he said was true. It was not ………………. 
a. common   b. correct   c. accurate   d. false  
 
75- A player in a tournament is called a/an …………………….. 
a. artist   b. painter   c. competitor  d. author  
76- No one responded to his question. They didn't ………………….. 
a. fail    b. refuse   c. ignore   d. reply  
77. Before watching the movie, they wanted to read a/an ……. 
about it. 
a. interviewer  b. interview   c. review   d. view  
78- Adham is a clever boy. He is not ……………….. 
a. smart   b. lucky    c. stupid   d. safe  
79- Sama won a contest in poetry. This means she won the …… 
a. champion      b. revision    
c. celebration     d.competition  
80. The part of a competition when there are only eight teams or 
people in it is called …… . 
a. quarter-final  b. top ten   c. final   d. semi-final  
81. There are many ships near our city, so there is a lot of tar in the 
water. When there is tar in the water, the water is … . 
a. not clean   b. clear    c. clean   d. not polluted  
82. A/ An ……… opportunity means having the same chances in life as 
other people. 
a. equal    b. different   c. unfair   d. bad  
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83. Removing seeds from cotton plants was a slow job until they 
invented the cotton gin. What is a cotton gin? 
a. a book   b. a machine   c. clothes   d. a drink  
84. A/ An ………… is someone who studies, works with or teaches 
maths. 
a. musician   b. mathematician  c. scientist  d. tourist  
85. Egypt has a vast area of desert. About 96% of Egypt is desert. 
What does “vast” mean? 
a. not big     b. a large amount   
c. very small    d. not enough  
86- The guests stopped eating their meal as it was really ……. 
a. tasty    b. suitable   c. tasteful   d. horrible  
87. A/ An ………… means money that a university or school gives to 
someone to pay for their education. 
a. charity   b. scholarship  c. award  d. community  
88. Jana and Judy are having a dispute over which TV channel to 
watch. They should both like the same programmes on TV. A dispute 
is a ………… . 
a. TV programme    b. disagreement  
c. agreement     d. discovery  
89- Some students have dyslexia, so they can't ………………. 
a. read   b. write    c. express    d. smell 

Synonym / antonym  
 
1- There are attractive buildings, interesting monuments and lots of 
gardens. The word "attractive" means... 
a. not good   d. dirty    c. beautiful   d. ugly  
2- The word "peaceful” can be replaced by ……………………… 
a. ugly and dirty     b. calm and quiet 
c. quiet and dirty    d. ugly and calm  
3-The synonym of "politely" is …………………. 
a. hardly   b. impolitely   c. excitedly   d. kindly  
4- Memorize has the same meaning of"………………….". 
a. forgive   b. forget   c. reply      d. remember  
5 – I bought this toaster and it was "beautiful". "Beautiful" can be 
replaced by the word very …………………. 
a. glad    b. easy    c. horrible   d. nice  
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6- "Kind" has the same meaning of" …………………." 
a. unkind   b. afraid   c. frightened  d. friendly  
7- " …………………. " has the same meaning of "upset". 
a. Content   b. Disappointed  c. Narrow   d. Light  
8- When something is…………………., it is unusual. 
a. happy   b. noisy    c. sudden   d. special  
9- "Educate" has the same meaning as" ………………….". 
a. teach    b. learn    c. give    d. discuss  
10- To succeed in your exams means you …………………. them. 
a. taste    b. test    c. pass    d. fail  
11- "Quick" has the same meaning as …………………. 
a. slow    b. fast    c. high    d. low  
12- Another word for the word "champions" is" …………………." 
a. losers   b. defenders  c. attackers   d. winners  
13- The word " ................ " has the same meaning as  "workers" 
a. contest   b. competitor  c. champion   d. staff  
14- "Fix" is the synonym of the word " ………………….". 
a. prepare   b. fair    c. repair   d. refer  
15- I'm embarrassed to go out and see my friends. The word 
"embarrassed "can be replaced by " ………………….". 
a. confident  b. uncomfortable  c. calm  d. easy 
16- The synonym of the word …………………. is apparent. 
a. kind    b. similar   c. anxious   d. clear  
17- " …………………. " has the same meaning of "closed". 
a. Kept    b. Covered   c. Opened   d. Locked  
18- "Ask" and "question" have …………………. meaning. 
a. opposite   b. different   c. similar      d. the same  
19-The synonym of the word "comfortable" is" ………………………. 
a. uncomfortable   b. terrible   c. horrible   d. relaxing  
20- Dad is always careful while driving. The word “careful” is a 
synonym of ……………….. 
a. cautious   b. noisy    c. careless   d. helpless  
21- The word "modern" is a synonym of “ ………………….. 
a. ancient   b. old    c. new    d. near  
22- Mohamed Salah is really famous . This means that Mohamed 
Salah is ……….. 
a. unknown   b. well-known  c. new    d. modern  
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23- I always walk to school as it is near. That means that the school 
is……..the speaker’s house. 
a. far    b. distant   c. modern   d. close to  
24- We didn’t like the film as it was horrible. The word “horrible” is a 
synonym of ……… 
a. nice    b. wonderful  c. excellent   d. terrible  
25- The word "colourful" is a synonym of ………………….. 
a. ancient   b. bright   c. colourless   d. cheap  
26- The word free means ……………… 
a. paid   b. expensive      c. with money       d. for no money  
27- Happiness means …………………….. 
a. darkness   b. sadness   c. pleasure     d. quietness  
28- The synonym of the word "suitable" is" ……………….. 
a. prepare   b. proper   c. unusual    d. contrasting  
29- The synonym of the word "local" is" ………………… 
a. global   b. international  c. national   d. urban  
30- This problem is really serious. That means it's …………………. 
a. safe   b. unimportant   c. important   d. usual  
31- The trip was really fantastic. "Fantastic" means ……………… 
a. incredible         b. horrible   c. terrible   d. careful  
32- The synonym of the word "pass" is ………………… 
a. fail   b. embarrass   c. disappoint  d. succeed  
33- The synonym of "staff" is …………………. 
a. winners  b. losers    c. players   d. workers  
34- It's important to help our friends. "Help" means ……………… 
a. give up  b. support    c. leave    d. ignore  
35- The synonym of" …………………. "is worried. 
a. relaxed  b. anxious    c. safe      d. attractive  
36- …………………………. means frightened. 
a. Safe   b. Quiet    c. Brave   d. Scared  
37- “The two pieces of land are equal in size.” “equal” is a synonym 
of “ ………….. ”. 
a. different   b. the same   c. unequal   d. near  
38- The word "safe" is a synonym of “ …………………… 
a. ancient  b. international   c. secured   d. unsafe  
39- The word “mindful” is a synonym of “ ……………… 
a. asleep   b. aware   c. alive    d. alike  
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40- "Support" gives the same meaning as “ ……………… 
a. hinder   b. help    c. include   d. relax  
41- Dina was sad when she lost her new mobile. This means she was 
……………. 
a. pleased   b. relaxed   c. upset     d. interesting  
42- He can do many things. This means that he has many………. 
a. skills    b. coins    c. senses   d. prizes  
43-They have a wide playground at their school . The synonym of 
"wide" is …….. 
a. high    b. low    c. narrow   d. large  
44- The verb "begin" gives the same meaning as “ ……………. ”. 
a. finish   b. start    c. stay    d. fear  
45- Magdy is the winner in this competition. The word "winner" is a 
synonym of ……. 
a. competitor  b. player   c. loser    d.  champion  
46- He couldn't open the door as it was closed. The synonym of 
"closed" is........... 
a. locked   b. opened   c. passed   d. looked  
47. The word "inquire" gives the same meaning as ………… . 
a. reply    b. ask    c. take    d. give  
48. The synonym of the word "right" is ………… . 
a. formal   b. incorrect   c. correct   d. false  
49-What's the synonym of the word " usual"? 
a. Strange.   b. Unusual.   c. Normal.   d. Indoors.  
50- The word " …………………… " can be the opposite of "boring". 
a. near   b. interested   c. excited       d. interesting  
51- The synonym of the word …………………….. is terrible. 
a. horrible  b. pleased   c. wonderful     d. attractive  
52- The word "snorkel" is similar to the word ………………………. 
a. eat   b. sail    c. dive     d. float  
53- The synonym of "contest" is ………………. 
a. competition  b. winner   c. loser    d. player  
54- "Near" and “close" are …………………. 
a. synonyms   b. antonyms   c. different   d. opposite  
 
55-The word "outdoor" is the opposite of" …………………." 
a. outdoors  b. outside   c. indoor   d. indoors  
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56- The opposite of the word "wrong " is …………………. 
a. right   b. turned   c. low    d. high 
57- "Plain" is the opposite of …………………. 
a. beautiful  b. modern   c. colourful   d. ugiy  
58- "Negative" is the opposite of …………………. 
a. positive  b. boring   c. complex   d. pleased  
59- The words "seller" and "customer" are …………………. 
a. the same  b. synonyms   c. equals   d. opposites 
60- The antonym of "strange" is …………………. . 
a. normal  b. abnormal   c. unusual   d. difficult  
61- To give the opposite of the word "usual" we add the prefix 
…………………. 
a. ir-   b. in-    c. un-    d. im-  
62- “The opposite of "ill " is …………………. . 
a. will   b. well    c. wall    d. 'wheel  
63- The opposite of official is" …………………." 
a. informal  b. suitable   c. warm    d. wrong  
64- The antonym of the word "different" is the …………………. 
a difficult  b. similar   c. easy    d. same  
65- Amira is the shortest girl, but Ola is the …………………. 
a. short   b. taller    c. tallest   d. shorter  
66- The opposite of "live" is …………………. 
a. die   b. lie    c. tie    d. try  
67- A/An …………………. person isn't stupid. 
a. interesting  b. clever  c. difficult   d. slow  
68- Dinosaur were huge animals. The antonym of "huge" is........ 
a. enormous   b. bad   c. tiny    d. easy  
69- " …………………. " is the opposite of "ignore". 
a. Request   b. Rewrite  c. Respond   d. Redial  
70- The opposite of "certain" is " …………………. " 
a. unsure   b. sure   c. hidden   d. nervous 
71- When you are upset, this means you don't feel …………………. 
a. uncomfort     b. comfortable  
c. uncomfortable    d. comfort  
72- The antonym of the word "older" is …………………. 
a. ancient   b. elder   c. younger   d. early  
73- "…………………………… " gives the opposite meaning of "hide". 
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a. Leave   b. See   c. Show    d. Use  
74- The opposite of……………………….. is lend. 
a. waist    b. save   c. waste   d. borrow  
75-The antonym of the word "helpful" is" ………………………. 
a. useful   b. careful  c. useless   d. sadness  
76- The streets in my village are peaceful. That’s why I like life there. 
The word "peaceful” is an antonym of “ ………………… 
a. noisy    b. quiet   c. easy    d. calm  
77- Don’t forget to turn the TV off when you finish watching the 
film, “turn off’ is an antonym of “ ………………………… 
a. look after  b. fill in  c. switch off  d. turn on  
78- The word "fresh" is an antonym of “ …………………………….. 
a. new    b. old   c. recent   d. modern  
79- The opposite of ………………….. is wonderful. 
a. interesting  b. exciting  c. horrible   d. paid 
80- The opposite of rural is …………………. 
a. urban    b. social  c. stranger   d. narrow  
81- The antonym of the word "strange" is" ……………………. ". 
a. unsuitable  b. careful  c. usual    d. unusual 
 82- The antonym of the word "ill" is" ……………….. ". 
a. will    b. sick   c. well    d. patient  
83- The antonym of clever is ....................…… 
a. smart   b. stupid  c. wise    d. dark  
84- The antonym of the word "champions" is ……………….. 
a. competitors  b. winners  c. losers   d. players  
85- The antonym of "teenager" is …………………. 
a. adult    b. teen   c. young    d. child  
86- The opposite of popular is ………………… 
a. famous   b. known  c. worried   d. unknown  
87- “It was a pleasant surprise when I knew about your success.” 
“pleasant” is an antonym of “ ……………………. ”. 
a. happy   b. nice   c. good    d. unpleasant  
88- The word "encourage" is an antonym of “ …………….. 
a. support   b. improve  c. discourage  d. develop  
89- The word " similar" is an antonym to “ ………………… 
a. anxious   b. positive  c. clear    d. different  
90- The opposite of "relax" is “ …………………. 
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a. worry   b. help   c. include   d. rest  
91- The opposite of "honest" is “ ………………… 
a. unhonest   b. inhonest  c. ilhonest   d. dishonest  
92- We go to the local school near our houses. The antonym of" local" 
is …………………… 
a. nearby          b. neighboring   
c. international       d. national  
93- I greeted Ali when I saw him. The antonym of "greeted" is 
……………….. 
a. ignored   b. welcomed   c. passed  d. missed  
94- The antonym of the word "cons" is ………………….. 
a. pros    b. press    c. prose   d. pass  
95- The family has got a huge house. The antonym of "huge" is “ 
……………… ”. 
a. very big   b. heavy   c. small   d. great  
96- The opposite of the word "far" is “ ……………….. 
a. away    b. against   c. behind  d. near  
97- The opposite of "exit" is “ ……………….. 
a.go out    b. create   c. enter   d. achieve  
98- The antonym of the word "attractive" is" ……………………" 
a. incredible   b. interesting  c. fantastic   d. ugly 
99-The two results are equal, "equal" is an antonym of …………… 
a. different   b. the same   c. a like   d. known  
100- She agreed to help her sister. She didn't …………………. 
a, refuse   b. repeat   c. lend   d. borrow  
101. The antonym of the word "leave" is to …………………. 
a. arrive   b. drive    c. ride   d. dry  
102- The opposite of "deliver" is" ………………………. 
a. carry    b. receive   c. sell   d. deal  
103-The antonym of the word "elderly" is"…………………….. ". 
a. orphan   b. adult    c. old   d. young  
104- The view is really incredible. The word "incredible" gives the 
opposite of ………… 
a. fantastic   b. really good  c. amazing  d. terrible  
 
105-Remember to buy some fruits. Please, don't …………………….. 
a. give    b. forgive   c. get    d. forget  
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106- The words "peaceful" and "noisy" are …………………. 
a. opposites   b. equals   c. synonyms      d. prefixes  
107- My mother is making special dinner tonight. The antonym of 
"special" is …………… 
a. delicious   b. expensive   c. important   d. usual  
108- The antonym of the word "free" is ………………….. 
a. attractive  b. expensive   c. no money   d. paid  
109- When something isn't good for the environment, then it is 
…………………. 
a. lazy    b. active   c. effective   d. polluting  
110- The opposite of "upset" is ………………….. 
a. annoyed   b. angry   c. happy        d. troubled  
111- The antonym of the word "nearest" is …………………. 
a. fastest   b. biggest   c. farthest   d. tallest  
112- What's the opposite of "repair"? 
a. Damage   b. Fix.    c. Wash.   d. Mend.  
113-. The prefix" …………………."gives the opposite of "pleasant" 
a. un-    b. ir-    c. im -    d. in-  
114-We form the opposite of the word "attractive" when we add the 
prefix" ……….. ". 
a.re    b.im    c. dis    d. un  
115- The prefix “ …………” is used to change the word “comfortable” 
into the opposite. 
a. un-    b. im-    c. re-    d. in-  
116- We add the prefix" ………………… "to form the opposite of the 
word lucky.  a. in-   b. un-  c. dis-   d.re-  
113- To make the negative form of "politely", we add the prefix . 
…………………. 
a. in-     b. un-   c. em-    d. im-  
114- We form the opposite of the word "suitable" when we add the 
prefix" ". 
a. re-     b.im-   c. dis-     d. un-  
 
 

Grammar Exercises  
 

3) Complete with the correct form of the word (s) in brackets: 
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1. Alyaa goes shopping (on) in the afternoon.  
2- Abdullah has played volleyball (for) since 2015. 
3- It's always hot (with) in the summer. 
4- We need to have this report ready (at) in 15 minutes. 
5- My father was born (at) in the 20th century. 
6- Mr Mohamed was born (on) in August. 
7. I usually go to Alex (in) at the weekend. 
8- I go to work (on) at nine thirty every day. 
9- I usually get up (on) at seven. 
10- We usually go out (in) at night. 
11- Aya is playing (on) at the moment. 
12- The first metro train leaves (in) at 8:20. 
13- I have a meeting (in) on Thursday morning. 
14. I bought a car (at) on 13th April last year. 
15- He is coming back to Egypt (at) on January 1st. 
16. I get up early (at) on Saturday. 
17. The library is (opposite) next to the bank. 
18. It is an hour before the exhibition (start) starts. 
19. The train usually (take) takes six hours to reach Aswan. 
20. How many stops (there are) are there  by the metro? 
21. (Do) Does  a ferry take people across water? 
22. (When) What / How  about visiting the museum? 
23. I'd prefer (going) to go somewhere. 
24. I think it would (is) be nice to go on a ferry. 
25. They (never are) are never late. 
26. There is only one bus, which (go) goes at 8 am. 
27. The train (arrive) arrives  in Luxor at 10:15 p.m. 
28. What time (start/the lesson) does the lesson start ? 
29. What time (do) does the maths test start? 
30.What time (did) does the Alexandria train leave the station 
tomorrow? 
31. The plane to Luxor (take off) takes off at 9:00 next Friday 
32. Salwa is waiting for the Arabic lecture .It (started) starts at 
five. 
33.From the market, (turning) turn left and go straight on. 
34. They (doesn't) don't  go to school on Fridays. 
35. What time does your plane (leaves) leave on Tuesday? 
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36. The sun (never) always rises in the east. 
37. Go straight on. Then (taking) take the first road on the left. 
38. During the science lessons, we usually (does) do experiments. 
39. Ahmed's uncle (doesn't) never comes late. 
40. What (be) is the best place to visit in Aswan ? 
41. We usually (travelling) travel by train to Aswan. 
42. My sister's birthday (be) is on Tuesday. 
43.What time (do) is the play? 

44- Both the boy (or) and the girl were happy. 
45- Ibrahim (either) neither played games nor watched TV. 
46- The special offer for the smart TV is (both) either free speakers 
or 25% off. 
47- I want to eat (either) both fish and potatoes. 
48- None of us (want) wants to bring these balls. 
49- Neither Mona (and) nor Hala went to the club yesterday. 
50- He showed us two flats, but we didn't like (neither) either of 
them. 
51- Delivery for (either) both the microwave and the smart TV is one 
week.  
52- Neither the boys nor their sister (were) was at home yesterday. 
53- (Both) Neither of the answers is correct. Try again. 
54- Both of the boys and the girls (is) are inside the classroom. 
55- (Neither) Either Ola or Esraa goes shopping on Fridays. 
56-My friends arrived and dad met both of (they) them . 
57- Either dad (nor) or mum is going to today’s party. 
58- I have two bags (All) both of them are cheap. 
59- This machine is neither useful (or) nor cheap. 
60- Neither of them (have got) has got the correct answer. 
61- Both Huda and Nada (be) are in my team. 
62- What were you doing when I (phone) phoned you? 
63- While we (was) were  sleeping, the phone rang. 
64- While Hossam (write) was writing , his sister was playing. 
65- As Marwa was reading, the phone (rings) rang . 
66- What (is) was she doing yesterday evening ? 
67- Samy was driving home (as) when he saw a terrible accident. 
68 - The old woman (fallen) fell as she was crossing the street. 
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69- The train arrived just as they (wait) were waiting . 
70- While (go) going home, we met aunt Dina. 
71- When (you came) did you come back home yesterday ? 
72- I travelled to Aswan many years (since) ago . 
73-A: When (do) did you get married? B: Last year. 
74- I (try) tried sushi yesterday. 
75- Where did you go (in last summer) last summer ? 
76- The phone broke! My friend felt very bad and I (be) was sad. 
77- (While) During  my visit to the museum, I saw many monuments. 
78- My family (come) came to Egypt when I was five years old. 
79- This morning, I (go) went to the town centre with my mum. We 
came an hour ago. 
80- How did Abdallah (answered) answer the question ? 
81. Sara (do) did the shopping yesterday. 
82- At 7 p.m. yesterday, we (listen) were listening to music. 
83- While they (walk) were walking home, I saw them. 
84- (Have) Did you see Mr Adel this morning? 
85- Where (be) were you born? 
86- They (visit) visited the Pyramids at Giza two days ago. 
87-Magda’s English lesson began about 15 minutes (last) ago . 

88. She (not/be) isn’t coming to the party. 
89- (you/going/sell) Are you going to sell your car? 
90. (They/going) They are going to open a new supermarket here? 
91- What are you going (do) to do at the weekend? 
92- It's arranged. We're (meet) meeting next Monday. 
93- The government (build) are building a new school. Everything is 
arranged. 
94- I (going) am going to buy a modern car next year. 
95- Muhammad is going to (travelling) travel to New York next 
month. 
96- I think Mohamed Salah will (scoring) score next match. 
97- We've decided that we (going) are going to buy a house. 
98- I (going to study) am going to study medicine when I grow up. I 
intend to do that. 
99- It has been arranged. I (have) am having lunch with the manager 
tomorrow. 
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100- They (going to build) are going to build a house here. They intend 
to do that. 
101 We (have) are having a party next Saturday. It is arranged.  
102- My friends are visiting America (last) next week. 
103- We are (going/play) going to play King Lear at the theatre at 6 
pm. 
104- Ali (spend) is going to spend a week in Aswan. It's his intention. 
105- Where (you going) are you going to spend the mid-year holiday ? 
106- (Is) Are your parents going to travel to Hurghada? 
107- I (will buy) am going to buy a car tomorrow. I have had the 
money already. 
108- This car is going fast! It (going to) is going to crash. 
109- What (we/going) are we going to do about it? 
110 The film was (amaze)  amazing, I recommend it for you. 
111. I'm (tiring) tired too. I think I'll have a nap. 
112- I know what you mean. It was extremely (bored) boring . 
113-I was (disappoint) disappointed to see these graffiti . 
114- The children are very (excite) excited because they have a new 
toy. 
115. The new film is (amazed) amazing.  I watched it many times. 
116- Mohamed Salah is an (amaze) amazing player. He can score a lot 
of goals. 
117- The children were really sad because the result was 
(disappointed) disappointing. 
118- I always feel (relaxing) relaxed after I have a shower. 
32- Kamal swam all along the beach which was very (tired) tiring.  

119 I have studied English (since) for 8 years. 
120- Mohamed hasn't (eat) eaten lunch yet. 
121 How (many) long have you lived in this town? 
122- Have they (never) ever visited the park ? 
123- No, Salma has (ever) never watched the film. 
124- Hala has (finished already) already finished her homework. 
125- She (not stop) hasn’t stopped training since her last event. 
126- Have you written your story (already) yet ? 
127- (Did) Have you visited your grandmother yet? 
128- Has Kamal volunteered (already) yet ? 
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129- Oh no! I (lose) have lost my keys! 
130- They have played in two concerts (yet) already. 
131- She (already/ write) has already written a book of stories. 
132- The teacher (give) hasn’t given the results of the last exam yet. 
133- Nora has (forget) forgotten  her umbrella. 
134-We have (take) took part in the competition already. 
135- Has your sister (bake) baked a cake for us? 
136- Have you answered all questions right (just) yet ?  
137- I haven’t go out (since) for four days. I’m so busy. 
138. How (often) long has Ali been a doctor? 
139- I have (yet) already cleaned cleaned my room. 
140- They’ve been (marrying) married for 20 years. 
141- Hatem (live) has lived in Alexandria for many years. 
142- Malak (be) has been a friend with Mayar since they were 
children. 
143- Fady has (have) had a headache for about an hour. 
144- How long have (you/live) you lived in this house? 
145- Mr Sabri has been at this school (for) since 2020. 
146- My sister has been good at tennis (for) since she was ten. 
147- Have you ever (be) been in London on business? 
148- I (visit) have visited lots of interesting cities in my country. 
149- Since I started my job, I (work) have worked with hundreds of 
computers! 
150- Haytham (create) has created an app already. 
151- Nada has (been) gone to her grandmother’s house. She's there 
now. 
152- (Does) Has your mother made the birthday cake? 
153- He hasn't got a job (already) yet . 
154. I (haven’t) have already answered all the questions. 
155- Mona (didn't make) hasn’t made lunch yet. 
156- Have you (just) ever travelled to Paris? 
157- Aya has just (did) done her homework. 
158- I (not/read) haven’t read that book yet. 

159- I (doesn’t) don’t  have to stay in my room all the time. 
160- You (must) mustn’t eat this food. It smells bad. 
161- He looked for her but he (can’t) couldn’t see her in the crowd. 
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Prep 3 

162- At last I (wasn’t) was able to work quietly; the kids went out. 
163- Ali (should) might be at home: I’m not sure. 
164- The two sisters (wasn’t) weren’t able to cook until they were 
10. 
168- We (had to) have to get a passport to travel to Paris next 
month. 
169- Smoking is against the law here. You (must) mustn’t do that. 
170- Nada (don’t) didn’t have to go to the library Yesterday. She can 
go to tomorrow. 
171- A: You (might) should eat less fat. It’s my advice.  
172- You (mustn’t) must be good to other people. 
173- Nesma (have to) has to fill in this form to get a driving license. 
174- We (shouldn’t) should eat less fat to stay healthy. 
175- The train (must) might come late. I’m not sure. 
176- What does she (has to) have to do to get the job? 
177- Usama has to (got up) get up early because he has an interview 
at 7:30. 
178- You (don't) didn’t have to come to the party yesterday. 
179- Hamza was able (fixing) to fix his toy alone at 8. 
180- Amr (can) could swim very fast when he was 13. 
181- What (you have to) do you have to do to get a passport? 
182- My father (not have) doesn't have  to go to the office on 
Fridays. 
183- I (be) was able to run fast when I was seven. 
184- Could you (swimming) swim when you were six? 
185- I had to (getting) get up early. I’ve missed the bus. 
186- I failed the exam. I (have)  had to study well. 
187- We (haven’t) don’t have to hurry. We have got enough time. 
188- It was very windy, so planes (not/able) aren’t able to leave the 
airport. 
189- (you/able) Were you able to walk when you were two years old? 
190- Last week, Marwa had to (travelled) travel to Cairo. 
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1. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d:

Unit 1 

1. A/An……… is a place where we can borrow or read books. 
a. library b. bookshop c. aquarium d. museum

2. Cairo has a lot of ancient monuments. “Ancient” is the opposite in meaning to “….”. 
a. very old b. unimportant c. friendly d. modern

3. He played very well, but he lost the game. He was ………. . 
a. lucky b. unlucky c. friendly d. unfriendly

4. To find the nearest bank, go ………on. It’s next to the park. 
a. street b. opposite c. straight d. long

5. I’m interested in reading. “Interested in” here is similar in meaning to “………”. 
a. keen on b. pleased with c. sure about d. full of

6. ……… cars are environmentally friendly means of transport.

a. Electrician b. Electricity c. Electrical d. Electric

7. I like this hotel because it has a lot of means of comfort. We can change “comfort”

     into an adjective by adding the suffix “………” . 
a. -ity b.- able c. -ness d. –ful

8. Do you think this dictionary is easy to use? “Easy” is a synonym for “………”. 
a. big b. correct c. simple d. difficult

9. Some of the trams in Alexandria have two ………. . 
a. flowers b. flours c. flies d. floors

10. Students show a lot of interest in playing football. By adding the suffix "……….", 

we can 

      change "interest" into an adjective referring to a thing. 
a. -lar b. –ing c. -ed d. –able

11. When did your uncle reach Cairo Airport? In this question, "reach" means “…. ”. 
a. arrive b. arrive in c. arrive at d. leave

12. Squash is my ……… sport. I like it very much. 
a. worst b. favourite c. bad d. favour

13. A ……… is a building where historical objects are kept and shown. 
a. museum b. bank c. sports centre d. library

14. Ahmad was late …… school because he got up late. 
a. with b. from c. for d. at

15. On my way to school, I go ……… the post office every day. 
a. next b. between c. past d. front

16. ……… is the expensive things people wear, such as rings, necklaces, etc.

a. Wood b. Clay c. Mud d. Jewellery

17. We use the ……… to cross the lake near our school. 
a. car b. ferry c. plane d. bike

18. We all like Rami; he’s very polite. We add the prefix “………” to get the antonym 

       for  “polite”. 
a. im- b. un- c. dis- d. non-

19. Always try to be ……… to avoid making mistakes. 
a. unattractive  b. attractive c. careful d. careless

20.  A/An ……… is a place where you can do different sports. 
a. lake b. aquarium c. library d. sports centre
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21. I’d like ……… cup of coffee, please. 
a. other b. another c. others d. other’s

22. At home, my brothers usually ……… turns doing the housework. 
a. take b. make c. do d. give

23. A nature ……… is a safe place where we keep and protect animals and plants. 
a. farm b. soil c. reserve d. desert

24. There are a lot of attractive gardens in our city. The word “attractive” means …. 
a. large b. interested c. ugly d. beautiful

25. We like our new house; it’s really ……… . 
a. uncomfortable  b. comfortable c. crowded d. excited

26. He informed us about the new project in our village. To change “inform” into

       a noun, add the suffix” ………” 
a. -ity b. –ness c.- ton d –ation 

27. A/An … is a place where people can go to see paintings, photographs, objects, etc.

a. library b aquarium c. exhibition d. platform

28. Hurry up or you won’t ………the train. 
a. catch b. miss c. lose d. make

29. Oh! It’s a very expensive mobile phone. The opposite of “expensive” is “..............”. 
      a far b. simple c. cheap d. costly

30. A……… is someone who travels on a plane, train, car, etc.

a. boatman b. sailor c. driver d. passenger

31. Let’s ……… to the beach and have a nice time. 
a. going b. go c. to go d. goes

32. We usually play football ……..; we play it in the open air. 
a. indoor b. indoors c. outdoor d. outdoors

33. Tourists usually use a ……… to follow directions. 
a. map b. cap c. metro d. driver

34. A/An ……… is a period of one hundred years. 
a. age b. decade c. century d. journey

35. I like to play ……… games. I don’t like going out. 
a. outdoor b. indoor c. outdoors d. indoors

36. My friend has……… a suggestion to spend the weekend in the village. 
a. done b. agreed c. made d. gone

37. Don’t believe him; I have found ……… that he is a liar. 
a. at b. from c. of d. out

38. To get the noun for a person who looks after gardens, add the suffix “……….”. 
a. –er b. –or c. -ist d. –ian

39. His job is to show people, or tourists, our places of interest. He’s a/an ……… . 
      a officer b. pilot c. guide d. tourist

40. I have sent Yasser a/an ……. to my sister’s wedding party. I’m sure he will come. 
a. invention b. invitation c. reply d. information

Unit 2 

1. I decided to ………. a complaint because the shop assistant wasn’t polite enough. 
a. do b. make c. take d. sit

2. The price of the watch is wonderful, with free  . .………

a. industry b. discovery c. delivery d. recovery

3. A/An ………. is a container or device in which water is boiled. 
a. kettle b. fan c. oven d. fridge
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4. There is a grand ………. at the shopping centre, let’s go there. 

a. sell b. cell c. sail d. sale

5. A good teacher scan make a ………. to students’ lives. 

a. differ b. difference c. different d. differently

6. A/An ………. is a large printed picture used for decoration. 

a. comment b. email c. poster d. sale

7. He was fortunate enough to win the game, although he didn’t play well. “Fortunate”

     here means “…………….” 

a. unlucky b. strong c. lucky d. clever

8. She usually assists us in times of need. To get the noun of “assist”, add the suffix

     “………..”. 

     a.-ness b. –ance c. -ment d. -or

9. These shoes are very expensive. They are made of high-quality ………. . 

a. paper b. clothes c. leather d. skin

10. You can use this ………. to get the information you need online. 

a. location b. situation c. net d. website

11. Your answer is ……….; go on speaking. 

a. right b. wrong c. mistaken d. correctly

12. I don’t like to live in this busy street. “Busy” is the opposite in meaning to “…...”. 
a. big b. quiet c. crowded d. expensive

13. We use a /an ………. to keep food cold and fresh. 

a. mixer b. oven c. microwave d. fridge

14. Hala is very talented; she can ………. the guitar well. 

a. take b. get c. play d. make

15. This shopping centre offers a 25% ………. on summer clothes. 

a. mount b. discount c. account d. amount

16. A ………. is a machine that cooks food very quickly using special waves. 

a. microwave b. boiler c. cook d. heater

17. You have sent me the wrong ……….; I ordered an oven and not a kettle. 

a. charge b. change c. term d. item

18. This shop sells second-hand mobile phones. To get the noun for a person who sells

       something, we add the ………. “-er.” 

a. definition b. abbreviation c. suffix d. prefix

19. In the new factory, workers now have proper working hours and more ………. 

       time to relax. 

a. tension b. leisure c. treasure d. pressure

20. Most girls like to follow the latest ………. trends to look smart. 

a. fashion b. health c. wealth d. price

21. To ………. is to make a machine stop working. 

a. put off b. turn on c. turn off d. put on

22. You must fill in this form. This means that you must ………. it. 

a. compare b. compete c. repeat d. complete

23. A/An ……..……. is an object made skilfully by hand in a traditional way, such as 

       a basket, bowl, etc. 

a. handcraft b. machine c. material d. ingredient

24. I think the new job will help you ………. more money to live a better life. 

a. win b. earn c. lose d. rob
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25. You must ………. traffic rules to avoid accidents. 

a. follow b. ignore c. allow d. refuse

26. The ………. side of the underground metro is that it doesn’t cause pollution. 

a. excited b. boring c. positive d. negative

27. You need a ………. for your smartphone or personal computer to maintain your 

       privacy and safety. 

a. crossword b. password c. key d. rule

28. Both TVs have a big …...……; I am going to buy one of them. 

a. sail b. amount c. discount d. sail

29. You still have time to think and ………. where you want to spend the weekend. 

a. forget b. doubt c. design d. decide

30. The teacher was unhappy ………. the poor performance of some students. 

a. of b. about c. from d. in

31. This shop sells different things ……… the best prices. 

a. at b. in c. from d. on

32. The website says the delivery ………. five days. 

a. comes b. takes c. stays d. sits

33. I ………. a new kettle from your website yesterday. When is the delivery? 

a. refused b. received c. arranged d. ordered

34. The coach instructed the players to follow his tactics seriously. We can change the

       verb “instruct” into a noun by adding the suffix  ” .............“ . 

a. –ation b. -ion c. - ment d. -ity

35. My uncle is famous ……… a great fashion designer. 

a. such as b. for c. as d. like

36. She filled the kettle and ……… it in to make tea. 

a. changed b. charged c. turned d. plugged

37. A computer …… is an output hardware device that is connected to a computer to 

       generate sound. 

a. speaker b. screen c. mouse d. headphones

38. I will turn on the computer to do the research. “Turn on” here means  ” .............“ . 

a. stop b. start c. disconnect d. contact

39. I’m proud that the Egyptian cotton clothes are the best   ……… . 

a. amount b. number c. quality d. quantity

40. Sending letters is a/an ……… means of communication. 

a. up to date b. online c. modern d. traditional

41. The tea tasted horrible. “Horrible” is a synonym for  .”………“

a. terrible b. terrific c. pleasant d. delicious

42. We should attract more tourists to visit Egypt. When we add the suffix”-ive’, we

       change “attract” into a/an  . ………

a. adjective b. noun c. verb d. adverb

43. I bought this watch as a present ……… my mother. 

a. to b. for c. with d. from

44. My mobile ……… is empty. I need to recharge it. 

a. screen b. change c. battery d. software

45. I go to the school library ………. a week: I go there only every Sunday. 

a. one b. once c. two d. twice
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Unit 3 

1. I usually read the news online to follow current ………. all over the world. 
a. usages b. mistakes c. events d. accidents

2. Young people usually look for job ……….in big cities. 
a. exercises b. opportunities c. losses d. prices

3. You should ………………... your foreign language skills if you want to work in a 

     European country. 
a. improve b. prove c. discover d. invent

4. Do you think this crowded place is safe for children? “Safe” is similar in meaning to

    “……….”. 
a. serious b. poor c. pure d. secure

5. We should encourage our sons to do sports. “Encourage” is the antonym for “….”. 
a. support b. help c. discourage d. disconnect

6. A/An ………………. is a group of questions that you ask people to find out 

      information about something. 
a. exercise b. survey c. service d. example

7. I can’t continue working because I’m very tired. “Continue” here is opposite in

     meaning to “……….”. 
a. start b. steer c. stop d. go on

8. To ………. is to take a letter or object to a place or building. 
a. deliver b. send c. receive d. waste

9. He proved that he was the best boy in class. We add the prefix "………." to "prove" 

    to transform it into another verb that means "to make something better." 
a. –dis b. –re c. -in d. –im

10. You should encourage students to achieve more progress; don’t ………. them. 
a. urge b. discourage c. allow d. support

11. The Decent Life Initiative ………. the houses of poor people in rural areas. 
a. pairs b. compares c. repairs d. destroys

12. The government pays attention to health ………. to look after people’s health. 
a. cure b. care c. medicine d. hospital

13. The Decent Life Initiative will continue to help people in poor neighbourhoods.

        “Neighbourhood” here is similar in meaning to a “……….” or a community 

        within a town or city. 
a. district b. desert c. factory d. school

14. A/An………. is a person who rents a room in another person's house. 
a. seller b. owner c. lodger d. landlord

15. I don’t know this man; he is a ………. to me. 
a. stranger b. strange c. friend d. relative

16. Never………. the opinion of others.

a. respect b. disrespect c. think d. esteem

17. My father is exhausted, so he is going to ………. down for a rest. 
a. fit b. get c. set d. sit

18. I was disappointed to see a lot of rubbish in the street. This means I was ………. . 
a. glad b. frustrated c. worried d. interested

19. Try not to pollute the environment. To change the verb "pollute" into a noun,

        delete “e” and add the suffix “………”. 
a. –ity b. -ness c. -ion d. –ation
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20. We should all ………. in keeping the environment clean. 
a. charge b. check c. share d. change

21. I welcomed the visit warmly. The correct form of the underlined word is obtained

      by adding the suffix “…..….”. 
a. –ee b. -ist c. -er d –or 

22. …. is the art of producing decorative handwriting or lettering with a pen or brush.

a. Photography b. Calligraphy c. Designing d. Drawing

23. We complained to the manager because the ………. inside the hotel was very bad. 
a. service b. prcatise c. justice d. silence

24. There should be a lot of ………. for the elderly and disabled people. 

a. problems b. differences c. facilities d. difficulties

25. Young children need much care and ………. ; they should be treated gently. 
a. birth b. strength c. firmness d. kindness

26. Fadel donated a lot of money to charities. This means he……….them lots of money. 
a. took b. gave c. owned d. owed

27. Thanks ………. scientists, we are leading a more comfortable life. 
a. to b. for c. by d. from

28. My friend didn’t give any…...…… for his anger. 
a. results b. reasons c. causes d. thoughts

29. We have a………. garden in our town; it’s for all people. 
a. personal b. private c. public d. general

30. My mother asked me to ………. the pieces of paper on the floor of the hall. 
a. look at b. look for c. look up d. clean up

31. We are all proud ……… our country, Egypt. 
a. of b. in c. from d. with

32. I’m sure this historic place is a great tourist ……….. . 

a. violence b. attraction c. attack d. break

33. I’m pleased to meet you again. It’s a………. to see you here. 
a. kindness b. sadness c. pressure d. pleasure

34. No one can overcome us. This means that no one can ………. us. 
a. earn b. beat c. treat d. try

35. At the end of a paragraph, we can use “……….”. 
a. First of all, b. Furthermore, c. To conclude, d. To start with,

36. I have received a formal reply from the company. To get the opposite of “formal”,

      we add the prefix “……….”. 
a. –dis b. –un c -im d. –in

37. My father has ………a decision to buy a larger house. 
a. done b. taken c. made d. agreed

38. Do you have enough money to pay ……… meals for ten people at the restaurant? 
a. to b. for c. with d. by

39. I like reading very much. This means that I’m……… this hobby. 
a. interested in b. afraid of c. worried about d. bad at

40. Tourists like to visit that place. It’s a/an ……… site. 
a. awful b. historic c. unpopular d. history

41. I’m going to buy my neighbour’s car. It’s for……… . 
a. seal b. sell c. sale d. sail

42. I live by the river. This means that I don’t live ………it. 
a. lose to b. away c. near d. far from
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43. I feel sick; I am not ……… . 
a. unwell b. well c. bad d. exhausting

44. A/An ……… is a something that people put on a wall to put messages on. 
a. post b. traffic light c. noticeboard d. address

45. I think men and women should have the same work chances; they should have

        ………..……. opportunities. 
a. equal b. unequal c. different d. unfair

Unit 4 

1. I like reading ………. stories. 
a. adventurer b. adventures c. adventure d. adventurous

2. Rami has achieved great success; he has ………. an amazing job. 
a. made b. done c. ignored d. agreed

3. My sister is getting married today. We are hosting a ………. party at home. 
a. wedding b. graduation c. birthday d. death

4. Young people all over the world are always looking for work opportunities.

     “Opportunities” here is similar in meaning to “……….”. 
a. chairs b. charges c. changes d. chances

5. I think our team will win the match. “Win” is the antonym for “……….”. 
a. score b. earn c. lose d. beat

6. A/An………. is a place for the care and education of children who have no parents. 
a. club b. orphanage c. prison d. park

7. Don’t forget to bring me your camera. “Forget” here has the opposite meaning of

     “…………….”. 
a. return b. remain c. remember d. remind

8. My grandfather has different …………………. in life. He is wise enough to make 

     good decisions. 
a. experiences b. experiments c. exercises d. exchanges

9. He proved that he was sensitive. We use the prefix "………. " to give the opposite 

     meaning of "sensitive". 
a. –dis b. –re c. –im d. –in

10. To …………….…. is to tell or show what you are feeling or thinking by using 

       words, looks, or actions. 
a. accept b. express c. exercise d. refuse

11. ………. means swimming with equipment that allows you to breathe while your

       face is submerged in water. 
a. Sinking b. Sailing c. Snorkelling d. Saving

12. Who are you waiting………. at the train station? 
a. of b. for c. to d. from

13. ……….is the only fact in life.

a. Death b. Die c. Dead d. Deadly

14. Your………. are the parents of your parents.

a. fathers b. mothers c. grandparents d. grandchildren

15. I can’t wait any longer; I must ………. now. 
a. leave b. live c. let d. stay

16. What is special about the new computer? This is the same question as "What is …. 

       about the new computer?" 
a. normal b. particular c. private d. ordinary
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17. Streets are usually fog early in the morning in the winter. The correct form of the

       underlined word is obtained by adding the suffix “…..….”. 
a. –ly b. -ist c. -g d –gy 

18. The view is amazing; it’s………. . 
a. strange b. awesome c. ordinary d. interested

19. We all compete for a better life. We delete “e” and add the suffix “..…….” to 

       change “compete” into a noun. 
a. –it b. -ness c. -ition d. –ation

20. He is deaf. He can’t……… . 
a. see b. talk c. hear d. walk

21. Don’t be afraid. This is similar in meaning to "Don’t be ………. ." 
a. funny b. quite c. secret d. scared

22. There is no similarity between the two cars. They are both………. . 
a. the same b. different c. difficult d. awesome

23. He became a member of the club after ………. it. 
a. joining b. entering c. going d. playing

24. You should care about your young brother. This means you should take

        care ………. him. 
a. at b. out c. of d. after

25. Come in, Reda. Adel isn’t asleep; he is ………. . He is waiting in his room. 
a. not inside b. outside c. aware d. awake

26. He looked……….. . This means that he seemed angry. 
a. angrily b. angry c. happy d. happily

27. We were sad ……….. the end of the match because our national football team lost. 
a. at b. for c. in d. from

28. He has had hearing problems all his life, so he started to learn …...…… language. 
a. symbol b. sign c. signal d. ear

29. How long have you practised your favourite sport? - I have ……. it for five years. 
a. made b. run c. done d. gone

30. When you are ………. a talk, try to organise your ideas first. 
a. letting b. going c. seeing d. giving

31. His parents……… that he had dyslexia when he was five. 
a. discovered b. invented c. reminded d. remembered

32. My brother …………….. at a charity for children with special needs. He gives a 

       hand in various ways. 
a. lives b. volunteers c. aims d. looks

33. I have ……… great results in the final exam. 
a. believed b. believed c. appeared d. achieved

34. Can you complete a timeline of important …… that made you happy in your life? 
a. accidents b. events c. problems d. failures

35. The teacher allowed students to ……… turns to showing their presentations. 
a. walk b. run c. take d. do

36. I have passed the exam. “Passed” here has the opposite meaning of "……….". 
a. fell b. lived c. left d. failed

37. I listened carefully to my teacher and ………important notes. 
a. did b. appeared c. made d. agreed

38. ……… is the sport or activity of riding on water on a sailboard.

a. Boxing b. Windsurfing c. Gymnastics d. Snorkelling
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39. No one sleeps with me in my room; I sleep ……… . 
a. alone b. only c. lonely d. one

40. A……… is a long, narrow boat for one or two people.

a. plane b. canoe c. rocket d. ship

41. The heavy rain started unexpectedly. "Unexpectedly" is synonymous with "……" 

       in this context. 
a. late b. slowly c. suddenly d. gradually

42. Who found out that mistake? “Found out” here means “……”. 
a. forgot b. invented c. repeated d. discovered

43. ……… is a condition that makes it difficult for someone to read and spell.

a. Education b. Dyslexia c. ability d. Exhaustion

44. I was very surprised when I saw the present; I was ……… . 
a. shocked b. annoyed c. amazed d. amazing

45. “……….” is the final number that people or teams get.

a. Result b. Cause c. Reason d. Effect

Unit 5 

1. A/An………. is a person who is trained to travel in a spacecraft. 
a. cyclist b. scientist c. astronaut d. engineer

2. She did well in the exam; she ………. it easily. 
a. posted b. passed c. possessed d. praised

3. The 2021 World Men’s Handball ………. was held successfully in Egypt. 
a. Championship b. Champion c. Challenge d. Charge

4. The famous novelist has won an award. He ………. it last week. 
a. lost b. delivered c. sent d. received

5. Gamal could solve the difficult sum. This means he ………. out that sum. 
a. put b. found c. worked d. looked

6. A/An………. is a person who takes part in organised activities that are intended to 

     change something in society. 
a. soft engineer b. campaigner c. officer d. judge

7. A computer ………. writes, modifies, and tests codes that allow computer software 

     and applications to work properly. 
a. seller b. buyer c. programmer d. programming

8. Don’t make the same mistake again. “The same” is opposite in meaning to “…….”. 
a. different b. difficult c. suitable d. old

9. The teacher showed his students how to reduce pollution. The words "reduce" and

    "………." have similar meanings. 
a. avoid b. repeat c. increase d. decrease

10. Most students try hard to improve their language ………. . 
a. scales b. skills c. skulls d. skates

11. A …. is a desired result that a person or a group of people plan and try to achieve. 
a. glue b. game c. goal d. gun

12. A………. is a person who plays a musical instrument.

a. musical b. musician c. music d. musically

13. Adel used to participate in school projects when he was young. “Participate in”

      here means “……….”. 
a. take part in b. lead to c. check in d. count on
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14. Hatim usually cycles to school. To change “cycle” into a verb giving the meaning of

      converting waste into reusable material, we add the prefix “………” . 
a. dis- b. il- c.re- d. un-

15. It isn’t possible to reach the station on time; it’s ……… because you’re too late. 
a. dishonest b. unimportant c. impossible d. incorrect

16. The scientist won a/an ………. for his contributions to helping humanity. 
a. present b. award c. money d. ward

17. Our country has made many great ………. in different fields. 
a. achievers b. achievement c. achieves d. achievements

18. Luckily, those great athletes were the winners; they weren’t the ………. . 
a. last b. losers c. first d. misers

19. I can’t believe what has happened; it’s ………. . 
a. possible b. believable c. incredible d. credible

20. A/An ……… is a book or text about someone’s life. 
a. archaeology b. geology c. phytogeography  d. biography

21. I don’t know who ………. the goal in the final match yesterday. 
a. registered b. scored c. remembered d. forgot

22. A/An ………is someone who works with maths. 
a. engineer b. mathematician c. artist d. musician

23. My father works in a steel factory ……….; he doesn’t work by day. 
a. at night b. per day c. daily d. weekly

24. A/An ………is software you can use on your computer or phone. 
a. equipment b. machine c. app d. engine

25. I hope I will win the gold medal someday. The antonym for “win” is “……….”. 
a. forget b. miss c. gain d. lose

26. In the 2021 World Men’s Handball Championship in Egypt, there were over 600

       …………. from 32 countries. 
a. competitions b. competitors c. competes d. completions

27. Is this tool dangerous to use? – No, it’s ……….. . 
a. safe b. serious c. quiet d. difficult

28. A/An…...…… is a person who watches a show, game, or other event. 
a. winner b. spectator c. loser d. referee

29. I got the results of the exam. “Got “here means ………. . 
a. delivered b. sent c. received d. made

30. The medical team have worked for months to ………. the tournament safe. 
a. cause b. create c. do d. make

31. Shorouk shows great interest in music. To form the adjective from “interest”, add

       the suffix “………”. 
a. –ed b. -ingly c. –ment d. –ive

32. The Egyptian team did an excellent job and ……… the quarter-finals. 
a. arrived b. reached c. went d. come

33. The project was a great ………. It was really successful. 
a. successful b. successive c. succeed d. success

34. I have already passed my ……… test; now I’m allowed to drive a car legally. 
a. diving b. driving c. swimming d. running

35. You have to ……… an exam and pass it before you can get the job. 
a. escape b. give c. take d. miss
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36. Unfortunately, the company didn’t ……….to my request; I didn’t receive a reply. 
a. receive b. send c. talk d. respond

37. Egypt has already ………. the Africa Cup of Nations seven times. 
a. missed b. beaten c. won d. lost

38. I came ……… in the race; I won the silver medal. 
a. first b. second c. third d. forth

39. A ……… is an amount of money that is given to someone by an educational 

       organization to help pay for their education. 
a. scholarship b. membership c. price d. price

40. The contest in the 2021 World Men’s Handball Championship has been fantastic.

       “Contest” here means “………”. 
a. cooperation b. competition c. organisation d. completion

Unit 6 

1. Sport is our daily activity. “Daily” here is similar in meaning to “……….”. 
a. every day b. day c. everyday d. urgent

2. My parents usually support us; they ………. us to achieve more success. 

a. stop b. encourage c. let d. make

3. In the hotel, no one stayed with me in my room; I stayed  . .………

a. alone b. only c. lonely d. together

4. A/An ………. is a person aged between 13 and 19 years. 

a. old man b. baby c. adult d. teenager

5. Don’t worry; it isn’t the coronavirus. It is a common cold. “Common” here has the

    same meaning as  “………”. 

a. strange b. harmful c. usual d. painful

6. You must stop smoking. You must ………. this bad habit. 
a. plan b. avoid c. repeat d. do

7. Come and meet Faten. It’s my pleasure to ………. her to you. 
a. see b. know c. introduce d. produce

8. Children don’t like scary films. “Scary” here means  “………”. 
a. frightening b. safe c. frightened d. quiet

9. Don’t worry; the exam is simple. “……….” is opposite in meaning to “simple.” 

a. Easy b. Long c. Clear d. Complex

10. I’m not serious; I’m just  …………. . 
a. jotting b. joking c. cheating d. sharing

11. Try not to have negative thoughts. “……….” is opposite in meaning to “negative.” 
a. Careful b. Hateful c. Positive d. Competitive

12. I’m sad because I ………. badly at school. 
a. made b. did c. believed d. happened

13. Fortunately, the car wasn’t damaged in the road accident. “Fortunately” here

      means  “………”. 
a. luckily b. badly c. completely d. unluckily

14. Don’t be ………. to your friends; always try to be kind to them. 

a. similar b. able c. cruel d. good

15. What is the ……… for his sudden anger? 

a. rule b. result c. role d. reason

16. I can’t ………. you in the game because you are still young. 
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a. contain b. include c. think d. dismiss

17. Oh! It’s a funny situation. “……….” is an antonym for “funny.” 

a. Crazy b. Dangerous c. Simple d. Serious

18. I couldn’t ………. that difficult point; could you please explain it again? 

a. recognise b. understand c. appear d. think

19. I used to ………. a lot of sports when I was young. 

a. relieve b. think c. do d. make

20. …………….. is the quality or state of being conscious or aware of something.

a. Forgiveness b. Unreadiness c. Sadness d. Mindfulness

21. You should go to bed early; don’t ………. late. 

a. make up b. leave for c. look for d. stay up

22. Always be patient and don’t ……… hope. 

a. loose b. lose c. remember d. disappear

23. Sami isn’t able to ………. with new habits easily. 

a. cope b. admire c. avoid d. quarrel

24. I hope the test will be easy. - Don’t worry, it’s really. ……… 

a. complicated b. fast c. simple d. long

25. You are right; go on speaking. “Go on” and “……….” have the same meaning. 

a. hurry b. stop c. interrupt d. continue

26. I have recently finished the school project. “Recently” here means “………”. 

a. long ago b. not long ago c. shortly d. already

27. ................................ is the ideas, customs, and social behaviour of a particular

       people or society. 
a. Culture b. Agriculture c. Industry d. Economy

28. I want to …...…… my language skills. I need to make them better. 
a. delete b. improve c. move d. weaken

29. “…………………” means liked or admired by many people or by a particular

     person or group. 

a. Common b. Scary c. Popular d. Ordinary

30. The door is …...……; it isn’t open. 

a. unclosed b. broken c. free d. locked

31. You should read this interesting story. To get the noun for a person from the verb

      “read”, add the suffix  “………”. 

a. –er b. ing c. –ist d. –ness

32. He ……… that he was mistaken when he had thought about his behaviour again. 
a. recognised b. realised c. appeared d. told

33. I’m certain our team will win the match. “Certain” here is a synonym for “……”. 
a. unsure b. powerful c. doubtful d. sure

34. She seemed very happy. To change “happy” into a noun, delete “y” and add

      “.................”. 

a. -ness b. -iness c. -ity d. –ment

35. The coach couldn’t exclude that player from the team, although he was not

        physically fit. The antonym for “exclude” is  “………”. 
a. improve b. separate c. include d. contain

36. A/An ………. is a useful piece of information or advice. 
a. question b. answer c. top d. tip

37. “………” is the temperature and other conditions such as sun, rain, and wind at a

       particular place and time. 
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a. Atmosphere b. Temperature c. Weather d. Cloud

38. I will take this fashionable jacket. To change the verb “take” into a noun meaning

“ error”, add the prefix  “………”. 
a. un- b. mis- c. dis- d. re-

39. Unfortunately, he didn’t pass; he ……… the exam. 
a. failed b. filled c. succeeded d. overcame

40. “………” is the branch of science that you have to study to become a doctor.

a. Engineering b. Medicine c. Nursing d. Physics

41. I’m worried; I haven’t received the exam ……… yet. 
a. errors b. causes c. results d. reasons

42. I had a terrible day because of the accident. “Terrible” here means very  . ………

a. cold b. hot c. good d. bad

43. Before I leave for school, I have breakfast at home. “Leave for” is similar in

       meaning to “………”. 
a. go to b. stay at c. go outside d. stay in

44. Fadi is ………; he is worried about the exam result. He is afraid he won’t pass. 
a. relaxed b. anxious c. quiet d. rich

45. We should spend money on essential things only. “Essential” here means “……”. 

a. unimportant b. cheap c. necessary d. expensive
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Unit 1 

1. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

watching – aquarium – go – home – are going – catching 

I like to spend a nice time with my family at the weekend. We usually (1) ………….. 

to the park, but sometimes we go to the (2) ………………….... . I love (3) ……………. the 

fish there. We usually return (4)………………... in the evening. 

2. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

reserve – busy – lives – live – shopping - the shopping 

I have a nice friend called Judy. She (1) ………... in Aswan. Aswan is a (2) ……….. 

city, with about one and a half million people. At the weekend, Judy usually does different 

activities. She goes (3) …………..  . Also, she likes going to the natural (4) ……………. . 

3. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

sports – excited – opens – botanical – shopping – open 

We are going to have a tour in Cairo today. We intend to visit the Cairo Museum. It 

(1) ………... at 8 a.m. I’m sure we’ll be (2) ………….. to see the wonderful monuments 

there. We will also go to the (3) ………… gardens. My friend Taher won’t come with us 

because he is going to the (4) ……… centre to do his favourite sport as usual. 

Unit 2 

1. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

deals – cheapest – smart – cheaper – dolls – price 

Last week, we went to a big shopping centre. We wanted to buy a (1) ……….... TV. 

We were lucky because we had lots of (2) ……………... . We were pleased to get a nice TV 

at a good (3) …………... . It is the (4) ……………... smart TV we have ever bought. 

2. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

delivery – online – can - able – discount – account 

I read a nice advertisement yesterday. It was about (1) ……………….. shopping. We 

(2) …………….. buy what we want and the (3) …………….. is free. Besides, we can 

replace or return the item if we don’t like it. At the same time, we can benefit from the 

available (4) ……………... . 

3. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

technology – none – all – assistant – prize – price 

Yesterday, I went to a nearby mall to buy a digital camera. The shop (1) ………….. 

showed me three models, but (2) ………….... of them was smart. I walked around and 

found one that seemed appropriate. I was pleased because it was at a reasonable (3) ……..... 

and up to the latest (4) ………………. . 
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Unit 3 

1. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

amazing – amazed - facilities – volunteer – young – elderly 

We should all care about our community. I think the best thing about our community 

is the (1) ………………. . We have some great shops and (2) …………….... places to go, 

like the nearby park. We have lots of community projects where we can (3) ………….... to 

help people, especially the (4) …………….. . 

2. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

is creating – services – was creating - rural – makes – does 

The government tries to help poor people. It (1) …………... "Decent Life Initiative”, 

which is a good example. It (2) …………... a difference to about 32 million people who live 

in (3) ………….. areas. It improves the quality of public (4)……………….. . 

3. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

politely – pavement – tired – tiring - neighbour – neighbourhood 

Yesterday, I decided to do some shopping. In the street, I saw an old woman who 

looked very (1) ………………... . She was walking along the (2) ………….... . I greeted 

her (3) ……………... and helped her to sit down on a bench. The woman thanked me and 

said she was happy to live in this (4) …………….... . 

Unit 4 

1. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

wonderful – snorkelled – never – ever – diving – driving 

I travelled to Hurghada last summer. Hurghada is the most amazing city I have 

(1)……………... visited. I spent a (2) ………….... time there. I (3) …………….. in the sea. 

Also, I went (4)…………….. with the help of my instructor. 

2. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

since – do – make - for – ride – instrument 

We have a nice house in our village. I have lived there (1) ………….... I was a child. In the 

summer, I usually (2) ………..….. several activities. I sometimes like to play my favourite 

musical (3) ……………….. . Also, in my spare time, I like to (4) ………….. a horse. 

3. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

train – try – have done – am doing - fell – competition 

I like gymnastics very much. I (1) ….. gymnastics for about three years. I (2) ….. on 

Fridays. A few months ago, my coach asked me to enter a (3) …... . Unluckily, I couldn’t 

participate because I (4) …... down while I was practising at home. 
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Unit 5 

1. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

made – done – since – for – civilisation – equinox 

The ancient scientists were keen on the study of the universe. Space has interested 

Egyptians (1) ……...... thousands of years. They were the first (2) …............ to study the 

stars and the planets. They have (3) …………... some important discoveries. For example, 

they first discovered the (4)………..., which happens in March and September every year. 

2. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

equipment – had been – campaigner - campaign – article – has been 

I like reading very much. I have read a/an (1) ….. about Magdy Abdel Sayed. He is 

a/an (2) ….. for people who are disabled. He (3) …. disabled all his life. It wasn’t easy for 

his family to find a school with the proper (4) ….. for him, where he proved to be an 

excellent student. 

3. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

problems – activities – have come – are coming - wonders – experience 

Tourism is very important. Tourists (1) ………….. to Egypt for hundreds of years. 

They like to see the (2) ……………. of the ancient Egyptians. Also, they prefer to 

(3) …………….. the wonderful natural world, such as the desert and the Red Sea, where

they can do different (4) ………………. 

Unit 6 

1. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

quiet – has to – have to – quite – bully – interrupt 

We have a list of school rules. All students (1) …………..... follow these rules. We 

mustn’t (2) …………..... other students. We shouldn’t (3) …………... others while they are 

talking. We should keep (4) ……………….... and listen carefully to our teachers. 

2. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

had to – must – kind – positive – negative – rules 

Our parents usually ask us to be good to others. We should be (1) …... to our friends. 

We (2) …... cooperate with them to do school projects. We should exchange (3) ..…. 

ideas with our classmates. We must follow school (4) …... . 

3. Read and complete the text with words from the following list:

available – password – bully – must – mustn’t – cyberbully 

There are some tips to follow when using the internet. You (1) ……….... be careful 

when you use the internet. Don’t tell others your (2) …………... . Respect others and never 

(3) ……………. anyone. Don’t use all (4) ……….... websites; only use the ones you trust. 
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3.Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word(s) in brackets:

Unit 1 

1. To reach the new supermarket, ………..…. (will go) straight on for about 50 metres. 

2. Al-Azhar Park is the best place to go ……………. (on) the weekend. 

3. What time ……..……. (is) the first lesson start? 

4. Let’s hurry! The train …………….. (leave) at 8.00. 

5. How ………..……. (far) does the journey take to Luxor? 

6. Does Hatim go shopping ……………. (at) the afternoon? 

7. The train arrives ……………. (at) Aswan at 7 a.m. 

8. Which platform does the train to Alexandria …………….(leaves) from? 

9. When …………..…. (does) the next fashion exhibition? 

10. I look forward to ………..…. (see) my old friends. 

11. I’m very good ……………. (in) playing chess; I usually win! 

12. In your opinion, what’s Egypt’s ……………(the most famous) monument? 

13. My house is ……………. (opposite to) the park. 

14. The first lesson starts……..……. (in) eight a.m. 

15. She went to work……………. (by) her car. 

16. The train ……….. (isn’t) stop at Al Minya today because there are engineering works. 

17. Would you like ………………. (have) a cup of tea? 

18. Do you mind ……………….(to lend) me your camera? 

19. I will take a-ten…………….(minutes) break to refresh my energy. 

20. Tamer is active. He ………….(doesn’t) comes late. 

Unit 2 

1. ………. (Neither) my parents encourage me to depend on myself.

2. I’m too tired. I ………. (can’t) able to continue working for a loner time. 

3. She was busy yesterday, but she is even ………. (busier than) today! 

4. The two T-shirts are too short. I don’t want ………. (neither) of them. 

5. He doesn't have any leg injuries. ………. (Either) are physically fit. 

6. No question was difficult. I answered ………. (none) of them. 

7. Tamer is the ………. (quickest) of the two players. 

8. The teacher ………. (got) us do the exercise again. 

9. Randa can’t go to the club with us because she ………. (does) her homework. 

10. Both Rami ………. (or) Kamal got full marks. 

11. The clown made my little child ………. (laughs). 

12. Neither of these TVs ……… (are) smart. 

13. I can’t buy this mobile phone; it is a ……… (bite) expensive for me. 

14. Ahmad can speak English ………. (good). 

15. What ………. (are) you doing at 7 p.m. yesterday? 

16. Why ………. (do) you go to school yesterday? - Because I was ill. 

17. ………. (While) the party, I was happy to meet my old friends.

18. How ………. (many) bread do you need? 

19. ………. (Just as) watching TV, I felt a severe headache.

20. She was waiting impatiently ………. (while) the plane landed safely. 

21. You gave two quick answers. Don’t worry, ………. (each) are correct. 

22. I don’t know where Rami is; he is………. (both) in the office or at home. 

23. The teacher was angry with me because the composition ……. (not written) carefully. 

24. Don’t make noise while your gather ………. (was) sleeping. 
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25. I would like ……… (buying) a new TV. 

26. You ate too much. You have the ……… (little) amount of food left. 

27. I’m sure you’re ………. (lucky) than me! 

28. …….. (All) of us can buy tickets for the party. We are all short of money.

29. What is the ………. (bad) situation you’ve ever faced? 

30. Neither the smart TV nor the large TV ………. (suit) the customer 

Unit 3 

1. Look, the manager’s car………. (coming) over there. 

2. You are ………. (amazed), Rami; you have made a great success. 

3. Don’t make him ………. (replaces) this jacket; it is very nice. 

4. A: Where do you intend to spend the weekend?

     B: I ………. (will) spend the weekend in my village. 

5. The government ………………... (build) a new school in our village next summer. 

    Everything is ready. 

6. Look, the child ………. (lie) on the floor. 

7. We ………. (going) to spend the evening outdoors. 

8. Mr Rady ………. (leave) for London tomorrow as arranged. 

9. Sherif ………. (go) to Alexandria; he has decided to go there. 

10. She was ………. (upsets) because the news was upsetting. 

11. The room is dirty. It needs………. (clean). 

12. I’m glad ………(meeting) you. 

13. It’s a pleasure to meet you. Welcome………(in) our neighbourhood. 

14. What are you going ………. (do) during the weekend? 

15. Amany………. (travel) tomorrow. She has got the tickets.

16. Rami ………. (doesn’t play) football now; he is studying at home. 

17. Yasser ………. (will) visit us tomorrow. Who knows? 

18. All over the world, the poor ………. (is) in need of help. 

19. The initiative aims ………. (improve) the quality of public services. 

20. Since 2019, the Decent Life Initiative …….…. (helped) people in 377 villages to 

      have clean water. 

21. Why are the workers ………. (dig) here? 

22. Food ………. (is preparing) now. 

23. Who ………. (you wait) for at the moment? 

24. You can’t stay in the room now; workers ………. (paint) it right now. 

25. The sky is clear; it ………. (not rain).

Unit 4 

1. I have ………. (fewer) money than Hatim. 

2. I wasn’t very hungry, so I ate the ………. (most) amount of food. 

3. My brother usually reads ………. (much) books than me. 

4. I think it’s better to cooperate with each ………. (others) to achieve more success. 

5. All the money I have ………. (are) only ten pounds! 

6. Have you ………. (never) been to Hurghada? 

7. You can’t meet Adel because he’s ………. (been) to the supermarket. 

8. I haven’t seen Rami ………. (for) the last time we were at the club. 

9. We didn’t travel to London………. (since) 2021. 

10. Fortunately; I ………. (not forget) the right answer! 
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11. I haven’t met Tamer since………. (travelled) abroad. 

12. Have you sent the car to the service centre? - Yes, I …… (have sent) it yesterday. 

13. Hala ……… (wasn’t returned) from London yet. 

14. Kamal has just arrived. This means he arrived a very ………. (long) time ago. 

15. She’s come late ………., (isn’t) she? 

16. I miss you so much; I haven’t seen you ………. (since) ages! 

17. Yasser………. (has lived) abroad for two years. Now, he lives in Cairo.

18. How ………. (long ago) has she lived in Paris? 

19. Hatim is ………. (such) clever that he could solve the problem. 

20. He ………. (lived) in the USA for two years. He hasn’t returned to Egypt yet. 

21. Samir ………. (has born) in Cairo in 2001. 

22. Nancy first ………. (has travelled) to Italy in 2010. 

23. I’m very sad; I ………. (had lost) my mobile. 

24. My uncle ………. (was having) a lung disease since 2020. 

25. Hatim hasn’t been to an aquarium ………. (already). 

26. I………. (had gone) swimming. After that, I went sailing.

27. The house ………. (was painting) a month ago. 

28. They bought the house in 2006 and they’ve done a lot of work on it since …..(than). 

29. A: Have you bought the new mobile?

      B: Yes, I have ………. (yet) bought it. I bought it a moment ago. 

30. I haven’t met Yaser since he ………. (promote) to the new post! 

Unit 5 

1. Why did he ………. (travelled) to London last week? 

2. A month ago, we ………. (are) in our village. 

3. Hatim returned from the United States ………. (since) 2020. 

4. Who ………. (has) the room painted by last week? 

5. My neighbour ………. (had been) deaf all his life. 

6. Tamer has just ………. (arriving) ; you can come and see him. 

7. Would you like ………. (visit) me on Friday? 

8. Has the new app ………. (created) yet? 

9. I ………. (won’t do) my homework yet. 

10. Didn’t you win the school competition last year? - No, I ………. (didn’t win) it! 

11. I’ve got.………. (a) good news for you! 

12. When she …… (have been) in school, she came first in Egypt in NASA. 

13. The recycled water …… (is using) to help plants grow. 

14. ……… (does she clean) the house yet?

15. I visited London in 2010. This means that I………. (have visited) London since 2010. 

16. They ………. (will come) on time, haven’t they? 

17. People have been in conflict over money ………. (since) hundreds of years. 

18. Did you visit Taher in the hospital? - Yes, I ………..……. (already visit) him with 

      all my friends. 

19. ………. (Has) she hit your car by mistake last night?

20. Don’t worry; I have ………. (never) brought you the money you need. 

Unit 6 

1. I suggest ………. (to travel) to Hurghada for the weekend. 

2. I hope ………. (will buy) a new car. 
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3. In a mindfulness class, students learn to ……… (breath) slowly and to only think 

    of the present. 

4. I ………. (have to) buy more bread; we have a lot at home. 

5. I am so sorry; I………. (am able) to come on time yesterday because the bus had 

broken down. 

6. My neighbour ………. (not have to) leave for work because he was still ill. 

7. You ………. (might) always eat healthy food; that’s my advice. 

8. I ran fast, but I ………. (could) win the race! 

9. You………. (can) park here; it isn’t allowed.

10. Everyone ………. (shouldn’t) follow the right health habits. 

11. You ………. (must) take things that belong to others. 

12.  A: ……………. (Do) you have to wait for a longer time? 

       B: Yes, because the manager was busy. 

13. ………. (Because) he was very sick, he decided to continue working.

14. A: ………. (Did) you have to consult a doctor? 

      B: Yes, I didn’t; my health had already improved. 

15. You shouldn’t feel ………. (badly) about being poor. 

16. Sometimes I get upset after ………. (had used) mass media. 

17. You …. (needn’t) come to my brother’s birthday party; you will have a nice time. 

18. She ………. (has to) hurry because she still has a lot of time to catch the train. 

19. Primary school students ………. (don’t have to) wear a uniform; it’s obligatory. 

20. ………. (Do) you have to see your doctor? – Yes, I was really ill.

21. A: Have you attended the meeting?

      B: No, the manager …. (have to) postpone it because three members were absent. 

22. She mustn’t ………. (disobeys) school rules. 

23. He ………. (isn’t able to) do that task alone, can he? 

24. The pilot ………………. (has to) land suddenly as there was something wrong 

      with the plane. 

25. You must be careful when using the internet. This means that it’s ………………. 

      (unnecessary) to do so. 
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1—finish the following dialogue 

1.Two students are talking about their role model.       Cairo 2022
Hana : Can I ask you a question?
Soha :(1).......................................................... 
Hana : (2)......................................................? 
Soha : My mother is my role model. 
Hana : (3)......................................................? 
Soha : My mother does great efforts to help me and my family. 
Hana : How do you feel towards her? 
Soha : (4)............................................... 
Hana : I always feel proud of my parents. 
Soha : (5)............................................................ 

2.Nader and Maher are planning to visit the museum.           Giza 2022 
Nader : Hi Maher, would you like to visit the museum tomorrow? 
Maher: Yes, it's a good idea. (1)....................................................? 
Nader: It opens at 9:00. Shall we go by metro? 
Maher: (2).................................................................. 
Nader: (3)..........................................................? 
Maher: The first metro train leaves at 8 am. 
Nader: How long does it take to get to the station? 
Maher: (4)................................................................. 
Nader: Oh! Is the station far from the museum? 
Maher: (5).......................................................... 

3.Noha is in the library. She has a CD and wants to listen to music.       Alexandria 2022
Noha : Good morning, Mrs Ola.
Mrs Ola : Good morning, Noha. (1)...............................................? 
Noha : I need a computer, please. 
Mrs Ola : Why do you need a computer? 
Noha : (2).................................................................. 
Mrs Ola: Sorry, our computer is not working. (3)................................... 
Noha : (4)...............................................................? 
Mrs Ola :The computer lab is next to the library. 
Noha :Thankyou, Mrs Ola. 
Mrs Ola: (5)............................................................................ 

4.Omar wants to buy a T-shirt.  Oalyubia 2022
Salesman : Hello, can I help you?
Omar : (1).......................................................... 
Salesman : (2)..................................................... 
Omar : I'd like to buy a blue one. 
Salesman : What about this one? 
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Omar : (3)................................................ . Where can I try it on? 
Salesman : You can try it on in this dressing room. 
Omar : (4)............................................................. 
Salesman : It's 150 pounds. Anything else? 
Omar : (5).......................................................... 
 
5.Mona is talking to her friend Amal about travelling by plane. (Menoufia  2022) 
Mona: I am travelling by plane next Monday. 
Amal : That's why you seem pleased. (1).................................................? 
Mona: l am going to England. 
Amal : (2)..............................................................? 
Mona :To visit my uncle. 
Amal : Does he study or work there? 
Mona: (3).......................................................He is an engineer in a factory there. 
Amal : What time does the plane to England leave? 
Mona: (4)............................................I wish you were with me on the plane to enjoy more. 
Amal : (5).............................................. 
 
6.Haba and Saniar are talking about shopping and fashion.     Dakhliya 2022 
Heba : Do you like shopping? 
Samar: (1)...................................................... 
Heba : (2)...................................................? 
Samar: I usually shop for clothes. 
Heba : (3).......................................................? 
Samar: I usually go shopping at some fashion boutiques in my area. 
Heba : Do you spend much money on shopping? 
Samar: (4).......................................................... 
Heba : What do you usually buy online? 
Samar: (5)......................................................... 
 
7.A tourist asks about the way to the Pyramids.         (Kafr El-Sheikh 2022 
Tourist : Excuse me, sir. Would you kindly tell me the way to the Pyramids? 
Sami :(1).............................................................. 
Tourist : (2)...........................................................? 
Sami : About half an hour. Haven't you been to the Pyramids before? 
Tourist : (3)...................................................This is my first visit. 
Sami : l hope you will like them.They're great. (4)............................................... 
Tourist : At the Sheraton. 
Sami : How do you like my country? 
Tourist : (5)............................................................... 
Sami : Nice stay 
 
8.Adham is talking to a tourist at a hotel.       (Beheira 2022) 
Adham : Are you visiting Egypt on business or on holiday? 
Tourist : (1)....................................................... 
Adham : (2)....................................................? 
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Tourist : I come from London. 
Adham: (3)............................................? 
Tourist : Big Ben and the Queen's Palace are the most famous places in London. 
Adham :What interests you most in Egypt? 
Tourist :(4)................................................. 
Adham: I hope you will enjoy your tour in our country. 
Tourist : (5)........................................................... 
 
9.Reem and Amal are talking about the mid-year holiday.  (Damietta 2022) 
Reem : The mid-year holiday will start next week. 
Amal :That's right. (1)........................................................? 
Reem : I'm going to go to Sharm El-Sheikh. 
Amal :(2)...........................................................? 
Reem : Because it's a wonderful place for a holiday. 
Amal : Who will you go with? 
Reem : (3)........................................................... 
Amal : What activities can you do there? 
Reem : (4)............................................................ 
Amal : I wish you have a happy mid-year holiday. 
Reem : (5).......................................................... 
 
10.A teacher is talking to a student coming late.     (Sharkia 2022 
Student: Good Morning, sir. May I come in, please? 
Teacher : Good Morning. Yes, stand here. (1)...............................................? 
Student: Sir, it is the bus which makes me late. 
Teacher : (2)........................................................? 
Student: I always leave home at quarter to eight. 
Teacher : How far is your home from here? 
Student: (3)....................................................... 
Teacher : Then, you should leave home earlier. 
Student: (4).........................................Can I sit now, sir? 
Teacher : (5)......................................................... 
 
11."Samy is asking All about things he has achieved        (Ismailia 2022 
Samy : What important things have you achieved in life? 
Ali : (1).............................................................. 
Samy : When did you learn that? 
Ali : (2)................................................................ 
Samy :(3)..............................................................? 
Ali :My father taught me that. 
Samy : Wow, that's great. Would you please teach me? 
Ali : (4)................................................. 
Samy :(5).....................................................? 
Ali : Let's start tomorrow. 
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12.Youssef asks Hassan about how he catches the bus to the zoo. (Suez 2022 
Youssef : Where can I catch the bus to the? zoo? 
Hassan : (1)................................................................. 
Youssef :The bus station! (2).............................................................? 
Hassan : Go past the museum and then turn left then take the second road on the right. 
Youssef : Is it far away? 
Hassan : (3)..................................................It's just a 10-minute walk. 
Youssef : (4)..............................................? 
Hassan : Yes, I've visited it before. 
Youssef : Did you enjoy your time there? 
Hassan : (5).............................................. 
 
13.All and Samir are talking about their favourite sport.  (North Sinai 2022 
Ali : What’s your favourite sport, Samir? 
Samir: (1)................................................. 
Ali : (2)...............................................? 
Samir: Because I like playing football. 
Ali : (3)......................................................? 
Samir: Mohammed Salah is my favourite footballer. 
Ali : Do you watch his matches? 
Samir: (4)....................................................... 
Ali : Why are you proud of him? 
Samir: (5).......................................................... 
 
14.Basant is at the train station. She is asking about "the train to Aswan". (South Sinai 2022 
Clerk : Can I help you? 
Basant: Yes, please. What time does the next train to Aswan leave? 
Clerk :(1)................................................................. 
Basant :(2)......................................................? 
Clerk : It takes about 7 hours. 
Basant .-Great! Can I book a ticket, please? 
Clerk : (3)...................................................Single or return? 
Basant: Return, please. (4)...................................................? 
Clerk : It's two hundred pounds. 
Basant :Which platform does It leave from? 
Clerk :(5)..................................................................... 
 
15.Mariam is talking to Nada who has bought a new smart TV."  (New Valley 2022 
Mariam : What a nice TV! When did you buy It? 
Nada :(1)....................................................... 
Mariam : How much Is it? 
Nada :(2)....................................................... 
Mariam: (3)...............................................? 
Nada : I bought it from Cairo Mall. 
Mariam : (4).................................................? 
Nada : Yes, it has a 30% discount. 
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Mariam: Can you come with me to get one? 
Nada : (5)………………………………………………. 
 
16."Ashraf and his friend Omar are talking about Omar's new mobile phone". Fayoum 2022 

Ashraf : Congratulations! Have you bought a new mobile phone7 
Omar : (1).................................................................. 
Ashraf : (2)......................................................? 
Omar : It's 4000 L.E, 
Ashraf : (3).................................................................? 
Omar : Not yet. Let's check it together. 
Ashraf: Look! It doesn't charge. 
Omar : Oh! What shall I do? 
Ashraf: (4)................................................................................ 
Omar : OK. I'll go back to the shop right now to change it. Thanks for your advice. 
Ashraf: (5)………………………………………………….. 
 
17."Ahmed is talking to his friend, Hntem about their favourite hobbies."  (Beni Suof 2022 
Ahmed: How are you, Hatem? 
Hatem : Fine, thank you. What do you do in your spare time? 
Ahmed : (1)............................................................ 
Hatem : Reading is really useful. (2)..............................................? 
Ahmed: I like reading scientific books. (3)......................................? 
Hatem : I usually do sports. 
Ahmed : What kind of sport do you do? 
Hatem : (4).............................................. 
Ahmed: Karate is good, but dangerous. Why don't you play football? 
Hatem : (5)........................................................... 
 
18.Maryam and Hend are talking about the mid-year holiday. (Minya 2022 
Maryam : Hello Hend, pleased to meet you. 
Hend : (1)................................................... 
Maryam : Where are you going this mid-year holiday? 
Hend : (2).............................................. 
Maryam : Aswan is beautiful in winter. (3)...................................... 
Hend : We will stay at my uncle's house there. 
Maryam : (4)............................................? 
Hend : Yes, I will visit all tourist places there. 
Maryam : (5)......................................................... 
Hend : Thanks a lot, my dear friend 
 
19.Fareeda and Mariam are talking about types of transport.  (Assuit 2022) 
Fareeda : Which type of transport do you like? 
Mariam : (1)..................................................... 
Fareeda : (2)..............................................? 
Mariam : I like trams because they're more fun. 
Fareeda : (3)......................................................? 
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Mariam :Trams are electric, so (4)..................................................... 
Fareeda : You're right. They're better for the environment. 
Mariam : Some trams have two floors; where do you like sitting? 
Fareeda: (5)................................................................................. 
Mariam : I agree with you because sitting at the top is interesting. 
 
20.Hazem wants to buy a smart TV.         (Qena 2022 
Assistant: How can I help you, sir? 
Hazem : (1)...................................................... 
Assistant: Look at these TVs, they are all new. 
Hazem : Are they smart? 
Assistant: (2)..................................................... 
Hazem : (3)........................................................? 
Assistant: The bigger one is 8000 pounds. 
Hazem : (4)..................................................? 
Assistant: Yes, it has a discount of 20%. 
Hazem : Great! (5)................................................. 
 
21.Fatma wants to make a complaint about a kettle she has bought.  (Luxor 2022 
Fatma : Good afternoon, I'd like to make a complaint. 
Assistant: (1)........................................................? 
Fatma : I ordered something from your website, but it hasn't arrived. 
Assistant: What did you order? 
Fatma : (2).................................. 
Assistant: A black kettle! Please, come to our shop. 
Fatma : (3).........................................Where is your shop? 
Assistant: It’s next to the museum. 
Fatma : (4).................................? 
Assistant: We open from 8 am to 4 pm every day except Friday.Will you come to our shop? 

Fatma : (5)............................................................ 
 
22.A tourist is asking a guide for help.                (Aswan 2022) 
Tourist : Can you help me, please ? 
Guide : (1)............................................................ 
Tourist : How can I go to the metro station ? 
Guide : (2)............................................................ 
Tourist : (3)...............................................................? 
Guide : No, it isn't very far. 
Tourist : Can I go there on foot ? 
Guide : (4)............................................................ 
Tourist : (5).................................................................? 
Guide : It takes about 10 minutes to get there 
 
23.Mona is showing Huda her new smartphone.                (Souhag 2022) 
Mona : Good morning Huda. What do you think of my new smartphone? 
Huda : It looks cool. (1)....................................................? 
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Mona : I bought it online at an electronic website. 
Huda : I'm not good at using the computer. (2)..................................................? 
Mona : No, it's really easy. You can buy whatever you want on the internet. 
Huda : Do you pay for the item when it comes ? 
Mona : (3)............................................................................. 
Huda : Aren't you afraid of using the password of your credit card ? 
Mona : (4)............................................................................... 
Huda : You mean buying from trusted sources matters. 
Mona : (5)......................................................................................... 
 
24."Sara is talking to Noha about an interesting book". (Gharbia 2022) 
Noha : Hello, Sara. What are you doing ? 
Sara :(1)................................................. 
Noha :(2).....................................................? 
Sara : It is called David Copperfield. 
Noha : Is it interesting ? 
Sara :(3)....................................................... 
Noha :(4).......................................................................? 
Sara : It was written by Charles Dickens. 
Noha : Can I borrow this book when you have finished reading it ? 
Sara : (5)........................................................................  
 

25.A customer is complaining about a wrong delivery.  
 Assistant: Hello, how can I help you? 
Man        : (1)…………………………………… ……………………… . 
Assistant: Oh dear, (2)………………………………………………? 
Man         : I ordered a Kettle from your website, but you sent me a toaster. 
Assistant : (3)………………………………… …………………? 
Man         : Yes, the order number is 3-5-2. 
Assistant: When did you order the kettle? 
Man        : (4)…………………………………………………………. 
Assistant: Can I take your phone number, Please? 
Man        : (5)………………………………………………………………………… 

 
26)Sally and Randa are talking about online shopping.  
Sally ; Hello! What are you doing, Randa? 
Randa : Hello! Sally. ..(1)…………………………… ……………………. 
Sally : ..(2)………………………… ………………………………. ? 
Randa : I am ordering headphones online. 
Sally : ..(3)………………………………… ………………………… ? 
Randa : Because it is easier to buy what I need. 
Sally : Do they deliver it on time? 
Randa : ..(4)……………………………………… …………………………… 
Sally : How long does it take? 
Randa :..(5)………………………………………… 
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27.Rashad and Ziad are talking about their communities. 
Rashad : You seem happy about your community. 
Ziad : Yes, I do like mine. What about you? 
Rashad : I live in a great community. 
Ziad : Wow !(1).......................................? 
Rashad : Because (2)........................................ 
Ziad : Sports activities ? (3)..........................................? 
Rashad : There are local facilities for people of all ages. 
Ziad : Are there parks and theatres? 
Rashad : (4)................................What about yours? 
Ziad : (5)............................................................. 

 
28.Ibrahim and Saeed are talking about the the Decent Life Initiative 
Saeed : What are you watching, Ibrahim?  
Ibrahim : (1) .......................................................................................... 
Saeed  :An article! (2) ................................................................... ?  
Ibrahim : It is about the Decent Life Initiative. 
Saeed  : (3)...................................................................................................... ?  
Ibrahim : It aims to improve the quality of public services.  
Saeed  :How many people has the Decent Life Initiative helped to have clean water?   
Ibrahim  : ............................................................................................ .  
Saeed 377 villages! I think that’s great.  
Ibrahim : ...................................................................................... . 

 
Mona and Sarah are talking about their friend.29 

Sarah  : Our friend Sama hasn't come to school since last week 
Mona  :  ………(1) …………………………………………………..……..  
Sarah :  What a pity! (2)…………………………… ……………… ? 
Mona  : She had an accident last week. 
Sarah : ………(3)………………………… ……………………………….….  ? 
Mona  :No, she is at home now.  
Sarah : Can I come with you to visit her?  
Mona  : ………….(4)…………………… …………………………………. 
Sarah :When will we visit her? 
Mona  :  ………… (5) ………………………………………………….…. 

  
.Hamdl about his opinion, Magdi wants to Join a charity and asks his friend.30 

Magdi : Good evening, Hamdl. I want to ask you for advice, Are you free ? 
Hamdi : (1)…………………..What do you want ? 
Magdi : I want to do voluntary work. (2)…………………………? 
Hamdi : You should join a charity. 
Magdi : (3).....................................................? 
Hamdi : You can go there and fill In a form to Join them. 
Magdi : Do you know any charity In our neighbourhood ? 
Hamdi :(4).................................................................. 
Magdi : Can you come with me ? 
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Hamdi :(5),.................................................................... 
 

31.Ahmed is talking to the clerk in the train station.  
Ahmed: Where does the train to Aswan leave from? 
Clerk   : ……………………………………………… . 
Ahmed: platform five! …………………………………………? 
Clerk   : The next train leaves in five minutes. 
Ahmed: ……………………………………………………………? 
Clerk   : It takes 7 hours to reach Aswan. 
Ahmed: Are there any other trains to Aswan? 
Clerk   : …………………………………………………… . 
Ahmed: What time does this one leave? 

Clerk   : ……………………………………………….. 
 

32.Ahmed and Hazim are talking about sports.  
Ahmed :Good morning. 
Hazim : Good morning. 
Ahmed :Can I ask you some questions ? 
Hazim : (1) …………………………………………………… 
Ahmed : (2)………………………………………… ………………………….? 
Hazim : My favourite sport is weight-lifting. 
Ahmed :Weight-lifting builds the muscles. (3)……… …………… ……..? 
Hazim : I can lift from 40 to 50 kilograms. What about you ? 
Ahmed : (4)…………………………… Do you like judo ? 
Hazim : (5) ………………………………… 
 
33.Omar has a toothache. He is at the dentist's. 
Dentist: Hello, Omar. What's wrong with you? 
Omar :(1).................................................... 
Dentist :Open your mouth, please (2)........................................? 
Omar : The one in the middle. 
Dentist: I see. (3)....................................................? 
Omar : Yes, it hurts too much. Will you pull it out ? 
Dentist: (4)...........................................It is not serious. 
Omar : So, what should I do, doctor ? 
Dentist: (5)...................................................... 
Omar : That's right. I should stop eating candy. 
 
34.Huda is very upset because she failed an exam.  
Fatma : Hi, Huda. What’s wrong? 
Huda : Hi, Fatma. ..(1)……………………………………………………  
Fatma : What has happened? 
Huda : …(2)……………………………………………  
Fatma : My advice is to breathe in and out slowly. 
Huda : ..(3)……………………… ………………………………………. ? 
Fatma : Sure, it will help you to relax. 
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Huda : ..(4)……………………………………… ……………………… ? 
Fatma : You should think about the present not the past. 
Huda : ..(5)……………………………….You have given me great help. 
 

 35.Marwan and his friends are talking about some plans for the community. 
Marwan : Hi, Youssef. This is my friend Nour. 
Youssef :  (1)…………………………………… ………………………………  . 
Marwan : We're going to paint the walls of the community centre tomorrow.  
Youssef : Great! (2)……………………………… ……………………… ? 
Marwan : Yes, you can join us. 
Youssef : (3)………………………………………………………  ? 
Marwan : At 9 am tomorrow. 
Youssef : Where can we meet? 
Marwan : (4)………………………………………………………… . 
Youssef : OK. (5)……………………………………………… ………… . 

 
36.Asmaa: Today I'm going to tell you about a bad thing that happened to me. 
Hamsa: ( 1)............................................................... ? 
Asmaa: I broke my camera while taking a photo of my brother. 
Hamsa: ( 2).................................................................................................. ? 
Asmaa: That happened last week. 
Hamsa: How did you feel? 
Asmaa: ( 3)....................................................................... . 
Hamsa: Was it a cheap camera? 
Asmaa: ( 4).......................................................................... . 
Hamsa: Oh, dear. I think you should repair it. 
Asmaa: (5).......................................................................... . 
Hamsa: You're right. It's a good idea to give it back to the company. 
 
37.Gehan is at the clothes shop to buy a dress. 
Assistant : Can I help you? 
Gehan : (1).................................................................................... . 
Assistant : (2)....................................................................................? 
Gehan : I want a medium size. 
Assistant : Let’s see ... here’s a nice white one. What colour would you like? 
Gehan : (3).................................................................................... . 
Assistant : OK .... here’s blue, does it fit you? 
Gehan : OK, yes, I love it. It fits perfectly. (4)................................................? 
Assistant : It’s 500 pounds. 
Gehan : (5).................................................................................... . 
 
38.Seleem is talking to Mazin who is reading about Magdy Abdel Sayed. 
Seleem : Hi, Mazin! What are you reading? 
Mazin : (1).................................................................................... . 
Seleem : (2)....................................................................................? 
Mazin : He’s a campaigner for people who are disabled. 
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Seleem : So, is he disabled? 
Mazin : (3).................................................................................... . 
Seleem : (4)....................................................................................? 
Mazin : He won an award from Cambridge University. 
Seleem : Does he still help people now? 
Mazin : (5).................................................................................... . 
 
39.Basim is at a cafe. He's asking for some coffee. 
Waiter : Excuse me. Are you ready to order, sir? 
Basim : Yes, please, I'd like some coffee. 
Waiter : (1).......................................? 
Basim : I'd like it black, please. 
Waiter : (2)........................................? 
Basim : Yes, I'd like a little piece of chocolate. 
Waiter : Anything else, sir? 
Basim : (3)..................................................... 
Waiter : A newspaper? (4)......................................... 
Basim : (5)........................................I'll check the news on the internet. 
 
40.Eman is buying a blouse at a clothes shop. 
Eman : Excuse me! I'm looking for a blouse. 
Salesman : What colour do you want ? 
Eman :(1)...................................................................... 
Salesman : Look at this one. (2).........................................? 
Eman : Yes, I will try it on (3).........................................? 
Salesman : You can try it on in this room. 
Eman : It fits me well. How much is it ? 
Salesman : (4)............................................................... 
Eman : Here you are. Can you wrap it, please? 
Salesman : (5)............................................................. 
 

 

41.Sara is sad because of her bad result at the English exam. 
Mother: What's wrong with you, Sara ? You seem so sad. 
Sara : Nothing, mom. (1).................................................................... 
Mother: What ? Why did you have low marks In English ? 
Sara : (2)................................................................................. 
Mother: Difficult ! (3)..........................................................................? 
Sara : Yes. All my classmates complain too. They all got low marks, too. 
Mother: No problem. You should study more English. 
Sara : (4).........................................................................? 
Mother: You should revise every day and I will help you with grammar. 
Sara : (5)............................................................................ 
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Read and complete the text with words from the following list: 
  

( flight – peaceful –when –journey –while -railway }      Cairo 2022 
Egypt has the oldest (1)........................in Africa. I like travelling by train because it is very 
interesting to look out of the window. I take the train (2) ..........................I want to visit my 
grandfather in Upper Egypt. In the (3) ................................, you can see ferries crossing the 
Nile, green valleys, (4) ................................villages and busy cities. 
 

 ( manager - meetings - for - interesting - since - company )           Giza 2022 
My uncle, Ahmed, is a business person. He got a job with a big (1)………….. in Cairo. 
He's worked there (2).................three years now. I think he's got a very important job. 
He's the (3)............................of a team of people and they have meetings every day. 
Sometimes, he has to meet people from companies in other countries. He has travelled 
to lots of (4)…………………….....places. 
 

( are –cold –countries –money -is- them )       Alexandria 2022 
Tourism is very important for Egypt.Tourists spend a lot of their (1)………... in Egypt. They 
come from different (2)…………...to enjoy its mild weather and have a look at its 
 wonderful monuments. They (3)………………welcomed with a smile from everyone.  
Many Egyptians speak English and it's easy for (4)....................to communicate with 
tourists. 
 

( monuments - capital - old - country - pyramids – oldest )         Oalyubia 2022 
Egypt is a (1).....................in north Africa on the Mediterranean Sea, and is a home to 
one of the (2).....................civilisation on earth. Memphis was the first (3).....................of 
Egypt and a famous religious and trade centre. Egypt has a long history which goes 
back for beyond the written words, the stories of the Gods, or the (4).....................which 
have made the culture famous. 

 
( shop - fast - plants - shopping - comfortable - maps )         Menoufia  2022 

My friends and I decided to visit the Public Garden of our city. We looked at the online 
(1)......................of the garden.They were very helpful. It was a good idea to wear 
(2).....................shoes. We walked a lot; the garden is so big.There, we enjoyed seeing 
flowers and (3)....................We watched a space exhibition and a museum. We went 
(4)..........................for handicrafts. 
 

 [  century - providing - services - initiative - provide - social )     Dakhliya 2022 
The Decent Life (1)......................is an exciting plan that is really making a difference to 
about 32 million people who live in rural areas in Egypt. It to improve public 
(2)….......................It is Egypt's biggest project in the 21st (3)..............The initiative will 
(4).................the countryside with clean water, electricity, gas, and communications. 
 

( However - feelings - develop - because - blood - achieve J       Kafr El-Sheikh 2022 
Egypt is our beloved country. It is very important for us (1)…………...it is our real home. 
Its love runs in our (2)........................We have to work hard to express and show our 
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true (3)....................towards Egypt. In addition, everyone must do their best to 
(4)..................our country and make it a great one 
 

( pollution - plant - will - along - going – work )       Beheira 2022 
We must have more trees in our cities. People in my city do their best to (1) …………… 
evergreen trees (2)....................the streets. This is to reduce the level of (3)................., 
decorate our city and attract more visitors to enjoy its beauty. People who are 
interested in this project are (4)...................to be awarded by the government. 

 
( attractive - country - public - have - population - has )    Damietta 2022 

Luxor is a city in Upper Egypt.The (1).............of Luxor is 422,407 people. Luxor 
(2).................been described as the "world's greatest open-air museum".There are a lot 
of (3)..............places that tourists can visit such us the Temple of Karnak, the Valley of 
the Kings and the Valley of the Queens. It has a great system of (4)..............transport. 
You can get anywhere easily. 
 

 ( depend - good – better –difficult – around -easy )   Sharkia 2022 
Close your eyes and try to do something you do every day. You will realise how 
(1)................it is to do things if you cannot see what you are doing. Blind people face 
such difficulties. They (2).........................on their other senses to learn about the world 
(3)...........................them. With practice, they learn to use these senses (4)………….than 
people with sight 
 

 ( Filling - collection- hobbies- games- corner- filled )      Ismailia 2022 
One of the (1).................that people like is to collect things such as stamps, books, old 
coins and ancient pictures. But the strangest (2)………….I have ever seen belongs to a 
man who owns four hundred clocks. There are clocks in every (3)……….......of his house. 
The living room is surrounded by shelves which had been (4).................with clocks. 
 

( amazed - tram - countryside - monuments - Museum – amazing )   North Sinai 2022 
A lot of tourists prefer spending their holidays in Egypt as it has a lot of( 1)...............They 
also like to go to the Egyptian (2)..................to see our old treasures. Some of them prefer 
going to the (3)..................to enjoy the fresh air and the clean environment. Finally, they 
are (4)....................................to see such these wonderful places 
 

( interested - at - attractive - exhibitions - of - outdoors )      New Valley2022 
My name is Arwa. I live in Elkharga. It's a big, beautiful and peaceful city. It's in the 
southwest of Egypt. There are lots of (1)................parks, museums, buildings and some 
(2).......................My favourite place is Hibis Temple. I prefer to go there (3)................. 
the weekend. I prefer being (4).......................to being at home. 
 

[ life - treasure - pollution - outdoor - traffic - outdoors)       Fayoum 2022 
Nader enjoys doing many activities (1).......................He likes walking and camping in 
the desert to avoid air (2).........................These activities help him to escape from the 
heavy (3).........................of the city. He finds such activities very interesting because 
he is not used to doing them during his everyday (4)...................................... 
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 ( for - encouraged - understand - in - dyslexia – cleverness ]       Minya 2022 
Salma is a good young woman. When she was young, she had (1)........... It wasn't 
easy for her to (2)……….....her lessons. Her teachers and parents always 
(3)..............her to do well and she got good results (4)......................the end. Now she 
helps other children with the same problem  
 

pollution – attractive – than – comfortable – community – pollute 
Countryside life differs from city life; countryside is smaller (1) ............................. 
the city, a small (2) ............................. with fresh air and (3) ............................. nature.  
While the city is more populated, noisier, and abound by factories which cause a lot 
of (4) ............................. . Both the countryside and the city have characteristics that 
distinguish them from each other. 
 

( ferries - comfortable - because - results - passengers – or      )      (Luxor 2022) 

We love travelling by train (1).................it's interesting to look out of the 
train windows. In one journey, you can see (2)…………....crossing the Nile, 
green valleys, peaceful villages and busy cities. Trains are often fast and 
(3)..............., too. Egypt has the oldest railway in Africa. More than 800 
million (4)………………………....travel by train in Egypt.  
 

watching – aquarium – go – home – are going – catching           LM 
I like to spend a nice time with my family at the weekend. We usually (1) 
………….. to the park, but sometimes we go to the (2) ………….... . I love (3) 
…………...the fish there. We usually return (4) ……………….. in the evening.   
 

reserve – busy – lives – live – shopping - the shopping       LM 
I have a nice friend called Judy. She (1) …………….. in Aswan. Aswan is a (2) 
…………..….. city, with about one and a half million people. At the weekend, 
Judy usually does different activities. She goes (3) ………..... Also, she likes 
going to the natural (4) ………………………... .  
 

sports – excited – opens – botanical – shopping – open           LM 
We are going to have a tour in Cairo today. We intend to visit the Cairo Museum. It 
(1) ……….….. at 8 a.m. I’m sure we’ll be (2) ………….. to see the wonderful 
monuments there. We will also go to the (3) …………...gardens. My friend Taher 
won’t come with us because he is going to the (4) …………..  centre to do his 
favourite sport as usual. 
 

deals – cheapest – smart – cheaper – dolls – price               LM 
Last week, we went to a big shopping centre. We wanted to buy a (1) …………..  
TV. We were lucky because we had lots of (2) ………….... . We were pleased to get 
a nice TV at a good (3) …………….... . It is the (4) ………..….. smart TV we have ever 
bought. 
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delivery – online – can - able – discount – account        LM 

I read a nice advertisement yesterday. It was about (1) ………….. shopping. We 
 (2) …………... buy what we want and the (3) …………... is free. Besides, we can 
replace or return the item if we don’t like it. At the same time, we can benefit from 
the available (4) ………………….. . 
 

technology – none – all – assistant – prize – price          LM 

Yesterday, I went to a nearby mall to buy a digital camera. The shop (1) ………... 
showed me three models, but (2) ………….. of them was smart. I walked around 
and found one that seemed appropriate. I was pleased because it was at a 
reasonable (3) ……………..... and up to the latest 4) …………... . 
 

amazing – amazed - facilities – volunteer – young – elderly        LM 

We should all care about our community. I think the best thing about our 
community is the (1) …………….. . We have some great shops and (2) ………….... 
places to go, like the nearby park. We have lots of community projects where we 
can (3) ………………….. to help people, especially the (4)………………….. . 
 

is creating – services – was creating - rural – makes – does   LM 

The government tries to help poor people. It (1) ………………. "Decent Life Initiative”, 
which is a good example.  It(2) ………….. a difference to about 32 million people 
who live in (3) ………….. areas. It improves the quality of public(4)…………… ….….. .  
 

politely – pavement – tired – tiring - neighbour – neighbourhood    LM 
Yesterday, I decided to do some shopping. In the street, I saw an old woman who 
looked very (1) ……………….. . She was walking along the (2) …………... . I 
greeted her (3) …………….... and helped her to sit down on a bench. The woman 
thanked me and said she was happy to live in this (4) ……………………... .    
 

wonderful – snorkelled – never – ever – diving – driving     LM 
I travelled to Hurghada last summer. Hurghada is the most amazing city I have (1) 
…………………. visited. I spent a (2) ……………..... time there. I (3) ………….….. in 
the sea. Also, I went (4)………..…. with the help of my instructor. 
 

since – do – make - for –  ride – instrument      LM 

We have a nice house in our village. I have lived there (1) …………….. I was a 
child. In the summer, I usually (2) ……………. several activities.  I sometimes like 
to play my favourite musical (3) ………..…. . Also, in my spare time, I like to (4) 
…………..…. a horse. 
 

train – try – have done – am doing - fell – competition    LM 

I like gymnastics very much. I (1) ……..….. gymnastics for about three years. I (2) 
………….... on Fridays. A few months ago, my coach asked me to enter a (3) 
………..... . Unluckily, I couldn’t participate because I (4) ……………... down while I 
was practising at home. 
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made – done – since – for – civilisation – equinox 
The ancient scientists were keen on the study of the universe. Space has interested 
Egyptians(1) ……………... thousands of years. They were the first (2) ……..….... to 
study the stars and the planets. They have (3) …………….... some important 
discoveries. For example, they first discovered the (4)……………………., which 
happens in March and September every year.  
 

equipment – had been – campaigner - campaign –  article – has been 
I like reading very much. I have read a/an (1) ……………….. about Magdy Abdel 
Sayed. He is a/an (2) …………... for people who are disabled. He (3) …………... 
disabled all his life. It wasn’t easy for his family to find a school with the proper  
(4) ………….…..  for him, where he proved to be an excellent student.  
   

problems – activities – have come – are coming - wonders – experience 
Tourism is very important. Tourists (1) ……………….. to Egypt for hundreds of years. 
They like to see the (2) ………….... of the ancient Egyptians. Also, they prefer to (3) 
…... the wonderful natural world, such as the desert and the Red Sea, where they 
can do different (4) …………………………... . 
 

cheapest - toaster - smart - discount – sale- cheaper  
     There's a big (1) …………… in the shopping centre near our house. All the 
clothes and machines are (2) ……………… than usual this week! This 
microwave has a 50% (3) ……………… . Its usual price is 800 pounds, but 
now it is 400 pounds. I want to buy a (4) ………… TV to watch films on the 
internet. 

exciting - logged - excited - plugged - password - battery 
    .Karim is very  (1)……………………… because he has a new phone. First, he 
needed to charge the  (2)……………………… . He (3)………………… in the 
phone and turned it on. Then he left it for a few hours. Next, he filled in some 
information about himself. The phone asked for a (4)…………………… . Now, 
he can log in and use his phone.   
 

either – all – traditional – buy – bought – stores 
10.Many people like to go to shops to buy their needs. They find it relaxing. I love 
online shopping as it offers many advantages over (1)......................... shopping. 
First, some online (2)......................... have amazing goods for (3)......................... 
ages. Secondly, we can (4)......................... anything online without going to 
crowded places. Thirdly, it always has a discount. 

 
start - started - expensive - facilities - noticeboard - peaceful 

I don't like living in a big city. Most things are very (1) ………………….  I live in a 
very (2)……………… area. We try to improve the (3)……………….. for 
disabled people. We (4)……………….. building a new library last week. The 
library is very important for us. We can read and borrow books there. 
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projects -   starting   - community   - crowded -   elderly -       start 
5.The best thing about my ..(1)………….. is the facilities. We have some great 
shops and places to go to, like the library. We have lots of community 
…(2)……. where we can volunteer to help people, especially the 
…..(3)………….. We are …(4)……….a project next week where young people 
are going to help the elderly learn about technology. 

  
disappointing - education - make - disappointed - do - opportunities 

.We have a lot of (1)…………to help poor people in order not to make them feel 
(2) ………….We can help them with money to open their own businesses. We can 
help them with (3) ……………..… We can (4) …………………… a difference in their 
lives even with a little of what we have and a little of our time by showing love. 

  
attraction - will - going to - encouraged - improved - graffiti 

6.In our community meeting, we decided to improve the buildings that are 
full of (1) ………… and plant trees in front of each house. We (2) ……………. all 
young people to help with our community project which takes a few 
months to finish. As soon as we complete it, our neighbourhood becomes 

 
moved – for – together – moving – since – wedding 

Jack has been my friend for over 20 years. We have known each other 
(1).........................  we were children. Recently, he and his family have 
(2).........................  to a new house on the same street as me, and now our children 
play (3)......................... almost every day. During his son’s (4).........................party he 
was ill, but the doctor doesn’t know what is causing his pain. 
 

never – ever – countryside – museums – orphanage – local 
My grandparents used to live in the (1)........................., but they moved to the 
city three years ago. Their village is in the south of Egypt. I have 
(2).........................  been to that village. They used to go to (3).........................  
local school. It was difficult for them to go to their school. My grandfather went 
to lots of (4).........................  because he was interested in history. 

 
spectators - holds - achievement - be - been - clean 

Egypt has already won the Africa Cup of Nations seven times. That is a fantastic 
(1)......................In 2023, the contest will (2)............... in Ivory Coast, who have already 
been winners twice before. The games will be in six different stadiums.The biggest 
stadium (3)………………..... about 60,000 (4).................... 
 

( encourage - advice - scholarship – awards – already – yet ) 
   13. My name is Salwa. I have got a (1)……………… to study science in USA for 
the last year. I have finished it (2)………………… . I love science very much and I 
have already got some (3)…………………… in science. My science teacher loved 
me a lot and always(4)…………………… me to do my best. 
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champion – tournament – used – competitors – losers – are using 
15.The 2021 World Men’s Handball (1).........................  was held in Egypt in January  
2021. There were over 600 (2).........................  from 32 countries. The 32 teams were 
divided into eight groups of four teams each. The medical team has worked 
for months to make the (3).........................  safe. Players and people working at the 

tournament (4).........................  four hotels and stayed inside a bubble. 
 

mindfulness – holding – peaceful – exercises – hold – nervous 
16.There are lots of ways to relax. Breathing (1)........................ are one way to relax.  
Take a deep breath, (2).........................  it for a moment, and then let it out. Relaxing 
can quiet your mind and make you feel (3)...................... and calm. You can practise 
(4)......................... . You should think about the things that are happening right in 
the present moment. 

concerts - starts - started - university - meetings - manager 
18.Ali got his job after he finished (1)………….... He (2)..............working for an 
electronics factory four years ago. He has been the (3)……….... of the factory since 
2011. Ali has (4)………….......with people from different factories every day. 
 

courts - benches - playing - fresh - facilities - play 
26.There are many leisure activities and sports (1)……….in my town. We all love 
our Town Club. It is really big. I usually (2)………..handball with my friends. We also 
love our Town Park. It is full of wonderful trees and long (3)……………. It is a nice 
place where we can breathe (4)……. …….. air. I sometimes play chess there. 
 

swimmer - worked - record - sailor - didn't work 
27.Ali Ahmed Mahmoud Ali Khalafalla is an Egyptian Olympic (1)……………. He 
started swimming at the age of six. Like any other successful person, he 
…(2)…….. very hard to be successful in his life. He spends a lot of time on 
..(3) his skills. In 2017, he set a new Egyptian (4) ………….. in California. 
 

either – neither – century – left – mathematics – started 
Albert Einstein is one of the most famous scientists of the 20 (1)....................... . 
He was not a good student. At school in Munich, Einstein got quite good 
grades in nearly all subjects and was excellent in (2)....................... and physics. 
However, he disliked doing what he was told. He liked (3)....................... doing 
exams nor attending classes, so he (4)....................... school early. 

 
learn - competitions - review - learned - view - hobby 

     I go to the school library twice a week. There, I choose some books and stories 
to read. I prefer adventure stories. When I get a new book, I read it and write a (1) 
......................... about it. I tell my friends about all new things I have (2)…………….. 
I usually enter reading (3) ................. in my school. Reading is my favourite (4)………….  
 

made | achievements | role | awarded |  making |  won 
The person I admire most is Dr. Ahmed Zewail. He is a famous Egyptian scientist. He is my 
(1).............................. model. He has(2).............................. himself a big name for his great 
(3)............................ in chemistry and medicine. He helped scientists to produce new and 
better drugs for curing diseases. All Egyptians were full of joy when he was 
(4)......................... the Nobel Prize for Chemistry. 
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1.You probably have a fridge in your house to keep your food cool, but have you 
ever thought about what people did in the past ? People have used ice to keep food 
cool for thousands of years. In the north of Europe in winter, people were able to use 
snow or ice, which they kept underground for many months. In 1842, an American 
doctor called John Gorrie invented a machine to make ice. He used it to keep 
people cool when they got an illness called "yellow fever". By 1900, places that sold 
meat in the USA started to have fridges and today, nearly all homes in 
the USA have a fridge in their kitchen. 
We continue to use the same technology for fridges that we have 
used for a century. The problem Is that a room with a fridge in it is a lot 
nosier and hotter than other rooms I Now people are designing modern 
fridges that are neither hot nor noisy. These are going to use less energy 
too, so they will be more efficient. 
a. Choose the correct answer from a , b, c or d:         (The New Volley 2022) 
1. Modern fridges are going to ... 
a. be more funny                              b. be cheaper 
c. use less energy                            d. make more noise 
2. John Gorrie invented a machine that.... 
a. made people ill                             b. kept food cool 
c. made ice cream                     d. made ice 
3. The word "efficient" means.... 
a. quick and calm                      b. cool           c. hot and noisy d. expensive 

b. Answer the following questions: 
4. What is the main idea of the passage ? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
5. Do you think fridges are important invention ? Why / Why not ? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………. 
6. Summarize the first paragraph in one sentence from your own. 
……………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
2.You won’t believe that the people of the 21st century depend on technology. Just, 
try to tell people that we no longer need mobile phones, they will laugh right away, 
isn’t it? Moreover, you say that we no longer use email or social media, they will not 
believe you. We can even go shopping just sitting in one place, we can see and 
talk to other people, and events in the world reach us within seconds. Things like the 
refrigerator, air conditioner, easier access to information, the internet, etc. made our 
life very comfortable, but this level of success comes with many disadvantages.  
Many teens spend more time on social media, internet surfing and playing video 
games, leaving their real life. Modern technology has replaced a large number of 
human jobs; machines and robots are doing the same work that humans used to do. 
So companies may not need many human workers. Smartphones and computers 
distract children and teens from moral and educational values. Students can copy 
ready-made projects and homework from other sources. 
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A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. The main idea of the passage is ............................. . 
a) social media  b) modern technology c) smartphones  d) shopping 
2. Any events in the world reach us ............................. . 
a) narrowly         b) quietly                       c) slowly                 d) quickly 
3. Modern technology makes many companies do not need many .................... . 
a) machines       b) workers                     c) robots                       d) tools 
B) Answer the following questions: 
4. How will technology affect education in the future?  
................................................................................................................................................. 
5. Why do you think that companies may not need many human workers?  
.............................................................................................................................. 
6. What’s the best summary for this text?  
................................................................................................................................................. 
 

3.A lazy student went into a shop and the shop assistant said, “What can I sell 
you? Please, hurry up, it’s eleven and we are going to close the shop.” 
The boy said,” Get a piece of paper and a pen, then write; a kilo of sugar at 
175 piasters, half a kilo of cheese at 400 piasters and a quarter of a kilo of 
butter at 190 piasters. I’ll give you ten pounds. How much will you give me 
back?” “Two pounds and thirty-five piasters,” said the shop assistant. “Thank 
you very much. That was my homework for tonight,” the boy said. The shop 
assistant solved the student’s problem in maths. Though the student was lazy, 
he was clever. 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. A kilo of cheese costs ............................. piasters. 
a) 420                     b) 800                      c) 400                       d) 830 
2. The student went to the shop ............................. . 
a) at noon                b) late at night  c) at 11 o’clock am  d) early 
3. The opposite of the word “lazy “ is ............................. . 
a) naughty              b) careless           c) active                    d) peaceful 
B) Answer the following questions: 
4. Who does the underlined pronoun “you” refer to?  
................................................................................................................................. 
5. Why was the shop assistant in a hurry?  
................................................................................................................................. 
6. Do you think the boy is clever? Why/ Why not?  
 ................................................................................................................................................. 
 

4.A funny thing happened when I was out with my friends. It was Saturday night 
and we were walking for an hour looking for a place to eat. Everything looked to 
be normal, but suddenly something happened. A strange man dressed in strange 
bright clothes turned the corner and ran to us. “I’ve been looking for you, boys,” he 
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said“ I’ve come to the past to warn you, I’m a time traveller. You must know the 
truth before it’s too late.” We looked at each other, nobody knew what to say. We 
were frightened, but we kept listening to him. “This information will change your life 
forever! And the thing is ...” Somebody shouted, “There you are!”  
We saw a police officer running from the same corner. He put handcuffs on the man 
before he could escape. The officer said sorry to us for what happened. He 
explained that the man had been walking through the entire city making jokes 
and scaring people. He apologized again and then both went away. Finally, we 
kept walking and we found a café called “Future”. We spent all the night laughing 
and talking about this funny and strange experience. 
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. This passage is a/an ............................. . 
a) review                   b) email                    c) biography        d) short story 
2. The boys went out to ............................. . 
a) play                   b) read                         c) sleep                  d) eat 
3. The strange man dressed in strange ......... clothes turned the corner and ran to us. 
a) dark                b) bright                            c) white                      d) blue 
B) Answer the following questions: 
4. Why did the police officer say sorry to them?  
............................................................................................................................................... 
5. Summarise the story in a few words.  
............................................................................................................................................... 
6. Why do you think that they spent all the night laughing?  
............................................................................................................................................... 

 
 
 

 
 

 

Definitions 
1.A ......... is a vehicle that you can use to travel in a city. Sometimes it travels underground  

a) metro                  b) ferry                       c) train                   d) plane 
2.A/An………………..is a place where you can see trees and other interesting plants  

a- library                  b- aquarium             c- museum            d- botanical gardens          
  3-......with is to manage or be able to do something although it is difficult. 

a. Drop                     b.Crop                      c.Cope                   d. Clean 
4- A …………………….. is a place where you can borrow and save money. 
 a. library               b. bank                     c. sports centre      d. aquarium 
5- A …… is someone who travels in different types of transport to different places. 
a. passenger          b. messenger           c. pilot                    d. diver 
6- The ……………. is an area between two mountains. 
 a. lake                     b. island                   c. valley                d. boat 
7- A/An is ……………. a person who works in a garden as a job. 
 a. passenger           b. guide                   c. gardener            d. volunteer 
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8- ……………………….. means calm and quiet. 
 a. peaceful              b. deceitful               c. attractive            d. boring 

9-.......means cars, lorries and motorbikes that use a road. (Luxor 2022) 
a. Traffic                  b. Ports                          c. Parts                  d. Stations 

10- A/An………is a place where you go to see paintings, photographs, objects, etc. 
 a.exhibition           b. biography               c.aquarium          d.botanical garden 
11- A ………..is a vehicle that you can use to travel in a city. Sometimes it travels 
underground. 
 a.metro                b.ferry                           c.train                 d. plane 
12- …………….. is pretty things that people wear, such as rings, necklaces, etc. 
 a. Equipment    b. Clothing                      c. Jewellery        d. Scarf 
13. To……………… means to take a letter or package to a building. 

 a. deliver           b. encourage                 c. discuss            d.feel 
14- A ……………….. where you can play volleyball, tennis and other sports. 
 a. library            b. bank                          c. sports centre   d. aquarium 
15- A / an…………………….. is a place where you can see a lot of beautiful fish 
 a. museum        b. bank                          c. library            d. aquarium 
16. A/An………………. is a home for children whose parents are dead. 
 a.airport               b. orphanage                 c. aquarium           d.shop 
17. A/An is …………………… a small area and the people who live in it. 
 a. facility            b. community              c. opportunity       d. survey 
18.- A ………… is an important event with lots of activities and beautiful shows. 
a. holiday             b. spring                       c.festival       d. school day 
19- A “ ………… ” is a time when a shop sells things at a cheaper price than usual. 
 a. stick             b. steam                          c. sale                d. sail  
20-A “………” is something that people build to remind us of an important person or event. 
a. moment           b. monument                 c. moon             d. minute 
21- A ………… is something you make when you are unhappy about something. 
 a. delivery           b. complaint                   c. sale                d. discount 
22- To …………. is when a customer asks someone to send or make something for them. 
 a. pay                        b. deliver                 c. order               d. complain 
23- A/An………. is a group of questions that you ask people to find out information about 
something.  
a. exercise               b. survey                       c. service              d. example  
24- To “………………. ” is to say hello to or welcome someone. 
 a. deliver                   b. pay                    c. encourage        d. greet 
25- A “ …………. ” is a board that people put on a wall to put messages on. 
 a. note                     b. bench                   c. noticeboard         d.floor 
26- A/An …………………… is something important you have done. 
 a. speech               b. application             c.achievement       d.competition 
30- “……………… ” means to make something new. 
 a.Create                 b. Enter                        c.connect              d.guess 
31.He doesn't get any money for his work; he is a/an…………….. 
  a. artist                b. dentist                      c. volunteer             d. expert 
32. A/An…………… is a place where you can get the train from. 
a. pavement            b. platform                    c. office               d. aquarium 
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33.large area of water with land around it is called a/an…………. 
 a. island                 b river                            c. lake               d. hill 
34.To …… means to swim using equipment that allows you to breathe while  
your face is under the water 
ⓐ climb                 ⓑ train                           ⓒ snorkel          ⓓ swim 

35. A/ An …………  is someone who studies, works with or teaches maths. 
ⓐ musician           ⓑ mathematician           ⓒ scientist         ⓓ tourist 

36- A/An………….. is something that you don’t want other people to know. 
 a. achievement        b. feeling                      c. secret                d. skill 
37- ……………… means to be able to relax by calmly thinking about your 
feelings about what is around you at the moment. 
 a. Experience           b. Appearance           c. Happiness        d. Mindfulness 
38- A/An ……………….. is the way that someone or something looks. 
 a. appearance            b. achievement         c. secret              d. mental health 
39- A/An ………….. is an event in which people try to be the best at something. 
a. competitor                b. competition           c. application     d. educator 
40- A/An………………. someone who doesn't get paid for her work  
 a. volunteer                b. programmer             c. musician    d. mathematician 
41- A/An ………… is the story of a person's life, and is written by someone else 
 a. geography             b. biography                c. novel                   d. article 
42- A/An ………………….. is something that happens in your life. 
 a. experiment            b. expert                     c. experience            d.expired 
43. A/ An ………… means money that a university or school gives to someone to pay for 
their education. 
ⓐ charity                    ⓑ scholarship            ⓒ award            ⓓ community 

44- A …………………. is someone who pays to live in a house. 
 a. tenant                     b. customer                c. volunteer         d. architect 
45- A player in a tournament is called a/an …………………….. 
 a. artist                      b painter                        c. competitor         d. author 
46- A ………….. is a small area of a town or village and the people who live in it. 
 a. neighbour                 b. neighbourhood               c. festival             d. castle 
47- A ............... is a price that is less than usual. 
a) sell                             b) discount                        c) account         d) deliver 
48- …………………. mean the people who watch sports at the stadium. 
 a Workers                   b. Spectators                    c. Winners               d. Athletes 
49- To …………… means to find out some new information about something, 
a.follow                        b. discover                        c. care                   d. treat 
50- A/An ………………………… is someone who pays to live in a house. 
 a. passenger              b. tenant                             c. author            d. athlete 
51-………………… is not something we want to see or hear about at our school. 

a. Swimming              b. Bullying                        c. Thinking         d. Practising 
52.  “A/An ......................” is a machine that we use to cook things quickly. 

a) fridge                        b) oven                           c) microwave              d) kettle 
53. A large park or open area where scientists study plants and trees is........ (Fayom 2022) 
a. kindergarten        b. botanical garden     c. public garden d. city garden 
54........means more than "usual".  
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a. Luckily             b. Especially                  c. Likely                     d. Traditionally  
55.A ...........is a form of transport that carries people or cars across water. (port said 2022) 
a. ferry                b. plane                       c. metro                         d. tram 
56..A/An ………. is a large printed picture used for decoration.  
a. comment         b. email               c. poster                            d. sale  
57. A.........is a list of times or dates that show when something will happen. 
a. form                 b. gallery                  c. timetable               d. map 
58. ...........means pots, plates, cups that are made from clay. 
a. Poetry         b. Jewellery                c. Coats                         d. pottery 
59.A……………...Is something you can make a hot drink with It. 
a. coffee machine b.microwaver      c fridge            d-towel 
60. An ............ is a request by a customer for a company to supply goods. 
a. order         b. letter   c. suggestion   d. request 
61...........means using computers or the internet to make something work better. 
a. Soft       b.Hard                   c. Small         d. Smart 
62.The…………is an object made by a person in a traditional way, such as a basket, bowl, 
etc. WB 
a. password         b. passport            c. charger             d. handicraft 
63.A special, secret word that you must write or say before you can use a computer is 
called......... WB 
a. rule                b. password          c. system         d. crossword 
64.When a customer asks someone to send or make something for them means to....... WB 
a. deliver       b. complain      c. order                 d. offer 
65. To......, means to send a message electronically. (Aswan 2022) 
a. order        b. call back            c. complain       d. email 
66. A ……….. is a piece of electrical equipment used to  make bread warm  
a. kettle             b. microphone         c. toaster                 d. speaker 
67. A........... means a statement in which someone complains about something.  
a. request        b. complaint   c. competition   d. recipe  
68………….Is what you feel when you do not expect something and it seems strange or 
unusual. 
a. Encouraged          b. Surprised                       c. Educated            d. Communicated 
69.Equipment, buildings, etc. that people can use to do something are called…….. 
a. leaflets                     b. opportunities                 c. facilities            d. communities 
70.....................means old or becoming old. 
a. Elderly                   b. New                             c. Modern              d. Different 
71. A…………… is a person who pays for a room in a house 
a. manager                b. toaster                             c. lodger                    d. farmer 
72.......means writing or pictures that people paint or draw on walls. 
a. Graffiti                     b. Gravity                             c. Leaflets               d. Articles 
73. To ………. is to take a letter or object to a place or building.  
a. deliver               b. send                              c. receive              d. waste  
74. ………. is the art of producing decorative handwriting or lettering with a pen or brush.  
a. Photography         b. Calligraphy                   c. Designing           d. Drawing 
75. A.....................is the thing that tells you how you have done in an exam. 
a. desert                    b. result                  c. blog                    d. fog 
76.. The pictures and sounds that you think are happening when you are 
sleeping are called a / an………………... (Luxor 2022) 
a. raft                   b. dream                   c. idea                   d. canoe 
77. To................. is to become part of a group or club. 
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a. lie                  b.join                        c. separate                d. damage 
78. A ………….is pieces of wood put together so they can float on water. 
a, rock               b. racket                c. raft                            d. pocket 
  79.It’s a place for looking after orphan children. It’s a/an ...................... . 
a) orphanage              b) aquarium                        c) garden                 d) station 
80. A….. is a person whose job is to try and change the way people do things in society.  
a- bully                    b. campaigner                    c. sports champion    d. spectator 

81. A/An…………......is something important that you have done. 
a. achievement           b. speech                  c. reason                    d.goal 
82. A/An………………… is a talk that someone gives to a group of people. 
a. idea                       b. speech                      c. theft                   d. disease 

83............means really good, fantastic.- 
a. Incredible               b. Ugly                          c. Bad                    d. Terrible 
84. A/An……….....is a software you can use on your phone or computer. 
a. biography             b.app                             c. uniform              d. advertisement 
85...........is money that a university or school gives to someone to pay for their education. 
a. Scholarship          b. Championship         c. Friendship         d. Neighbourhood 
86.A/ An...........is a competition in which many players or teams take part. 
a. tournament              b. quiz                         c. exam                     d. scene 
87.To ………. is to tell or show what you are feeling or thinking by using words, looks, or 
actions.  
a. accept                      b. express                   c. exercise          d. refuse 
88. ……… is the sport or activity of riding on water on a sailboard.  
a. Boxing                   b. Windsurfing            c. Gymnastics         d. Snorkelling 
89.A ………. is a desired result that a person or a group of people plan and try to achieve.  
a. glue                      b. game                             c. goal                         d. gun 
90.To feel ............... is to feel unhappy because something bad has happened. 
a) pleased                b) glad                              c) upset           d) embarrassed 
91.The part of a competition when there are only eight teams or people in it is called ....... . 
a) quarter-final           b) top ten                        c) final                d) semi-final 
92.To ............... is to complete information on a piece of paper or online. 
a) plug in                    b) turn on                          c) fill in                 d) log in 
93. ............... is the quality of being kind, helpful and caring towards other people. 
a) Fitness                 b) Kindness                     c) Seriousness     d) Darkness 
94.. ............... is the time when you are not working. 
a) Exhibition            b) Graffiti                         c) Facility                  d) Leisure 
95.To be ............... means to be good at thinking of new ideas or ways to do something. 
a) create                   b) creative                       c) useless                   d) anxious 
96.A/An......Is an electronic message. (Giza 2022) 
a. order           b. complaint        c. letter                 d. email 
97. We use a /an ………. to keep food cold and fresh. 
a. mixer                  b. oven                     c. microwave              d. fridge 
98. To ………. is to make a machine stop working.  
a. put off                   b. turn on                  c. turn off                   d put on 
99.  A……… is a long, narrow boat for one or two people. 
a. plane                   b. canoe                        c. rocket                   d. ship 
100. A/An......is someone who organises or plans an event 
a. organiser           b. winner                    c. referee                    d. loser 
101. A/An......is a person or team that takes part in a competition. 
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a. competitor         b. organiser               c. spectator                d. viewer 
102. A.....is someone who works with science. WB 
a. mathematician       b. volunteer           c. scientist                d. musician 
103......means to help and encourage someone. 
a. Import                   b. Export                 c. Port                      d. Support 
104. The time you spend enjoying yourself with other people means………………… 
a. social life            b. social club               c. social problem  d. bullying 
105 .............means seeing only bad things. 
a. Positive            b. Negative                   c. Good              d. Unknown 
106. To.....is to stop someone from speaking by suddenly speaking. 
a. interrupt         b. corrupt                       c. translate            d. destroy 
107. To be unhappy because you are not with other people is to be……… 
a. lately             b. lovely                           c. lonely             d. only 
108. A....is something on a camera or computer that can change the way something looks. 
a. tape              b. filter                              c. sack                d. keyboard 
109.To ..................... is to feel strongly about someone or something. 
a cook             b care about                   c.recognise          d.wake 
110.A/An ……… is a period of one hundred years. 
a. age               b. decade                      c. century                d. journey 

 
 
 
1. Friday morning is a very peaceful time. The word "peaceful" means...... (Dakahlia 2022) 
a. calm and quiet                                     b. boring and quiet 
c. ancient and ugly                                  d. good and modern 
2. The synonym of "modern" is................. (Alexandria 2022) 
a old                         b. ancient                     c. famous              d. new 
3. The word “............." can be the opposite of "boring". (south Sinai 2022 ) 
a. near                     b. Interested                   c. excited           d. exciting 
4. If something is.... it is enjoyable and exciting. (Qena 2022) 
a. boring                b. tiring                          c. interesting              d. bad 
5. They arrived at school at 7 o'clock. The underlined word "arrived" means........ (The 
Red Sea 2022) 
a. thought           b. bought                        c. reached               d. played 
6. The synonym of the word "usual" is............... (The New Valley 2022) 
a. strange           b. normal                        c. unusual                  d. straight 
7. You can find comfortable shopping on the internet. "Comfortable" 
here is like .. . ( Menoufia 2022) 
a. easy               b. slow                          c. boring                       d. difficult 
8. Smoke is…………… , it isn't good for the environment. ( Sohag 2022) 
a, peaceful        b. polluting                  c. boring                       d. interested 
9.To have the opposite of the adjective "comfortable" we add……… at the beginning of 
it. (Aswan 2022) 
a. an -               b. dis -                         c. un -                          d. in - 
10.The adjective "interesting" can be replaced by"……………… ". 
a. boring          b. exciting                   c. unpleasant              d. uncomfortable 
11.The antonym of the word “helpful” is “......................”. 
a) useful                             b) careful                   c) useless             d) sadness 
  12.The suffix “.............” is added to the word “peace” to make it an adjective 
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a) -ful                                   b) -ment                      c) -ness                d) -tion 
 13.We form the opposite of the word “attractive” when we add the prefix “.............. 
a) re                                      b) im                          c) dis                       d) un 
14.What’s the synonym of the word “usual”? 
a) Strange.                       b) Unusual.                c) Normal.                 d) Indoors. 
15.The prefix “......................” means again. 
a) dis-                               b) re-                            c) un-                    d) im- 
  16.How do we form an adjective from the word “history”? 
– We add the suffix “......................”. 
a) -ful                               b) -ness                       c) -ment                     d) -cal 
17.The suffix “......................” forms an adjective of the word tradition. 
a) -ly                                  b) –al                          c) -ive                      d) -ness 
18- The word “start” has the same meaning of the word ……………… . 
   a. begin                b. finish                  c. stop               d. move 
19- Agree is the opposite of.................... 

   a. disagree              b. accept                c. allow                 d. let 
 20.“......................” is the prefix which forms the opposite of the word expensive. 
a) in-                                b) en-                               c) im-                     d) dis- 
21- “ There are attractive buildings, interesting monuments and lots of gardens”. The 
word “attractive” means …………………… . 
   a. not good              b. dirty                   c. beautiful                d. ugly 

    22. This machine does many things .lt is very……………… 

a-peaceful                 b-careful                 c-helpless         d-useful 

23. Amal's daughter does many jobs at home, she is always very..............  
a. helpless                b. helpful              c. unkind                   d. naughty  
24. This machine does many things it is....................... 
a. useful                  b. useless                c. damaged            d. dangerous  
25. Please be...................when you carry those eggs.   
a. careless               b. care                       c. careful                 d. noisy 

26. He informed us about the new project in our village. To change “inform” 
into a noun, add the suffix” ………” 
a. -ity                     b. –ness                        c.- ton                d –ation 

27.He played very well, but he lost the game. He was ………. .  
a. lucky                b. unlucky                        c. friendly         d. unfriendly 

28. I’m interested in reading. “Interested in” here is similar in meaning to “………”.   
a. keen on        b. pleased with              c. sure about   d. full of 

29. I like this hotel because it has a lot of means of comfort. We can change 
“comfort” into an adjective by adding the suffix “………” .  
a. -ity                  b.- able                         c. -ness                    d. –ful  
30. Do you think this dictionary is easy to use?  “Easy” is a synonym for “………”.  
a. big                b. correct                        c. simple            d. difficult  
31. Some of the trams in Alexandria have two ………. .  
a. flowers          b. flours                        c. flies                 d. floors  
32. Students show a lot of interest in playing football. By adding the suffix 
"……….", we can change "interest" into an adjective referring to a thing.  
a. –lar                b. –ing                             c. -ed                   d. –able  
33. When did your uncle reach Cairo Airport? In this question, "reach" means “……. ”.  

a. arrive         b. arrive in                      c. arrive at           d. leave 
34.I like to play ……… games. I don’t like going out. 
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a. outdoor b. indoor                          c. outdoors              d. indoors  
35. To get the noun for a person who looks after gardens, add the suffix“……….”. 
a. –er            b. –or                               c. -ist                           d. -ian  
36.  His job is to show people, or tourists, our places of interest. He’s a/an  ….. 

a officer         b. pilot                       c. guide                     d. tourist 
37. The word…….. Is close In meaning to the word "discount"   ( Beheira 2022) 
a. shopping                    b.sale          c. customer  d. price 
38.The word "free’ can be the opposite of.... 
a. voluntary                b. paid                   c. Incredible d. changeable 
39.There are a lot of free courses online. The word "free" means. 
a. inexpensive         b. cheap         c. unpaid           d. usual 
40 -the word "wood" can be an adjective by adding........ (South Sinai 2022 

a. —ure           b. — ion               c. — en                    d. — in 
41. The suffix'...." forms an adjective of the word tradition. (Damietta 2022) 
a.-al                   b.-ily                       c.-le                  d.-able 
42.He switched on the mobile. This means he....on the mobile. (Suez 2022 
a. turned          b. broke           c. bought               d. last 
43.If something is………… , it means very bad or unpleasant. ( Port said 2022) 
a. positive          b. attractive      c. grateful      d. horrible 
44.Eman was......happy when she lost the final tennis match. Menoufia 2022 
a. dis-                    b. im -                c. un-                   d. in- 
45.He was angry when he lost the match. This means he was..... 
a. happy          b. delighted            c. cross                    d. across 
46. Students were excit...to hear about the school trip to Aswan. (Menoufia 2022) 
a.-I ng                  b.-er                   c.-ed                d.-ment 
47. The opposite of the word "expensive" is..... (Luxor 2022) 
a. cheap        b. short         c. small                 d.big 
48."Customer" and "client" are..... (luxor 2022) 
a. synonyms b. antonyms c. opposites d. adverbs 
49.Write your information to get a new password. That means you should ...... your 
information. 
a) log out                       b) log in                          c) fill out                   d) fill in 
50- To give the opposite of formal, we add the prefix........ 

   a. in                  b. im                    c. un                      d. dis 
51- We add the suffix..........to change the verb differ to noun. 
   a. ence                   b. able                   c. er                       d. ent 
52. My mother is making special dinner’ tonight. The antonym of "special is..... 
  a. delicious             b. expensive                    c. important         d usual 
53.The antonym of the adjective "positive" is.. 
a. practical          b. helpful                          c. right d. negative 
47.. The noun from "complain" is made by adding the suffix………. 
a -tion                   b.-t                                  c. -tive            d.-ment 
48. He was fortunate enough to win the game, although he didn’t play well. “Fortunate” 
here means“……. ”.  
a. unlucky                  b. strong                            c. lucky                d. clever  
49. She usually assists us in times of need.  To get the noun of “assist”, add the suffix 
“……….”.  
a.-ness                         b. –ance                             c. -ment             d. -or 
50. I don’t like to live in this busy street. “Busy” is the opposite in meaning to “……….”.  
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a. big                            b. quiet                            c. crowded          d. expensive  
51.This shop sells second-hand mobile phones. To get the noun for a person who sells 
something, we add the ………. “-er”.  
a. definition              b. abbreviation                   c. suffix                  d. prefix 
52.I will turn on the computer to do the research. “Turn on “here means “………”.  
a. stop                     b. start                                c. disconnect             d. contact 
53. The tea tasted horrible. “Horrible” is a synonym for “………”. 
a. terrible                 b. terrific                          c. pleasant                d. delicious  
54. Students were excit...to hear about the school trip to Aswan. (Menoufia 2022) 
a.-ing                  b.-er                   c.-ed                d.-ment 
55. To get the opposite of "friendly", we add the prefix……………. 
a. in                     b. im                                               c. il                           d. un 
56. The street is very wide. The opposite of "wide" is…………………. 
a. former              b. narrow                                       c. far                        d. modern 
57. Men and women have equal rights. The word "equal" here means…………….. 
a. the same           b. different                                   c. opposite            d. few 

...........  The synonym of the word “suitable” is  58. 
a) prepare           b) proper                                c) unusual             d) contrasting 

  59.The suffix “......................” is added to the word “weak” to make it a noun. 
a) -ful                b) -ment                                  c) -ness                  d) -tion 
 60.We form the opposite of the word "suitable" when we add the prefix “......................”. 
a) re-                 b) im-                                       c) dis-             d) un- 
 61.Sara is really upset with her exam result. She feels ...................... . 
a) disappointed      b) pleased                         c) glad                           d) joyful 
62.  Do you think this crowded place is safe for children? “Safe” is similar in meaning 
to “……….”.  
a. serious                b. poor                            c. pure                    d. secure  
63. We should encourage our sons to do sports. “Encourage” is the antonym for 
“……….”. 
a. support                 b. help                           c. discourage      d. disconnect  
64. I can’t continue working because I’m very tired. “Continue” here is opposite in 
meaning to”……. “.  
a. start                     b. steer                          c. stop                    d. go on  
65. I was disappointed to see a lot of rubbish in the street. This means I was ………. . 
a. glad                      b. frustrated                 c. worried              d. interested  
66. I like reading very much. This means that I’m……… this hobby.  
a. interested in       b. afraid of                      c. worried about  d. bad at 
67. I welcomed the visit warmly. The correct form of the underlined word is obtained by 
adding the suffix “…..….”.  
a. –ee                       b. –ist                              c. -er                      d -or  
68. I live by the river. This means that I don’t live ………it. 
a. lose to                 b. away                              c. near                 d. far from  
69. I feel sick; I am not ……… . 
a. unwell                   b. well                             c. bad                  d. exhausting  

70. It is important that you arrive at school on time. The synonym of"important" is"…… 
a. quiet        b. relaxing               c. attractive           d. essential 
71. We add at the end of the word "head "to mean pain in the head, 
a.-ache          b.-ful                      c.-er                        d.-ness 
72. We add"-ese"to China to make it a/an…………………. 
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a. verb            b. adverb              c. adjective            d. pronoun 
73. We are going from Cairo to Luxor. Luxor is our……………….. 
a. destination  b. invention         c. invitation          d.dicovery 
74. Samar travelled to the USA to receive an award. The word "award" here means... ٢٠٢٢ سیناء  

a. profit              b. prize                 c. souvenir              d. loss 
75. The dinosaur was a huge animal. The antonym of "huge" is…….. . 
a. enormous         b. bad                 c. tiny                 d. easy 
76. "Educate"has the same meaning as"....". 
a. teach                b. learn               c.give               d. discuss 
77. The suffix...turns the verb swim into a noun. 
a.-ed                 b.-ing                    c.-ment                 d.-tion 
78. Last night, I had a strange dream. I thought I was flying ! "strange" Means… (Beni Suef 2022) 
a. regular           b. unusual                c. usual                d. boring 
79. We use sign language to make Noha understand us as she is deaf. Here 
"deaf" means that...... (Menia 2022) 
a. she can't see                                     b. she can't hear 
c. she can't read                                   d. she can't write 
80. The antonym of the word "local" is.. 
a. native            b. countryside          c. national           d. international 
81. To give the opposite of the word "usual" we add the prefix 
a. in-                  b. im-                         c. un-                     d. dis- 
  82.The verb “attract” can be an adjective by adding the suffix “......................”. 
a) -ion                b) -ive                       c) -ness                  d) -ly 
  83.The antonym of the word “ill” is “......................”. 
a) will            b) sick                        c) well                    d) patient 
  84.We make the negative form of the word “ability” by adding the prefix “.................. 
a) re-           b) im-                             c) dis-                   d) ex- 
  85.The synonym of colourful is ...................... . 
a) normal    b) helpful                      c) bright               d) awful 
  86.We add the prefix “......................” to the verb “cover” to mean find out. 
a) re-           b) im-                             c) dis-                    d) ex- 
  87.Omar has a learning disability which affects reading and writing.   He has ..................... . 
a) opportunity        b) dyslexia          c) chart                d) graph 
88.The synonym of the word “local” is “......................”. 
a) global                  b) international  c) national           d) urban 
  89.We add the suffix “-ive” to the verb “create” to form a/an ..................... . 
a) noun                   b) pronoun           c) adjective          d) adverb 
  90.This problem is really serious. That means it’s ...................... . 
a) safe                     b) unimportant     c) important        d) usual 
  91.The antonym of clever is ...................... . 
a) smart                   b) stupid                c) wise                d) dark 
92. Rami has achieved great success; he has ………. an amazing job.  
a. made                b.  done                       c.  ignored             d. agreed 
93. I think our team will win the match. “Win” is the antonym for “……….”. 
a. score                   b. earn                       c. lose                   d. beat 
94. Don’t forget to bring me your camera. “Forget” here has the opposite meaning of “….”.  
a. return                b. remain                    c. remember         d. remind  
95. My grandfather has different ………. in life. He is wise enough to make good decisions.  
a. experiences      b. experiments          c. exercises         d. exchanges  
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96. He proved that he was sensitive. We use the prefix "………. " to give the opposite 
meaning of "sensitive".   
a. –dis                    b. –re                        c. –im                      d. –in 
97.What is special about the new computer? This is the same question as "What is ………. 
about the new computer?"  
a.normal               b. particular               c. private              d. ordinary 
98.The view is amazing; it’s………. . 
a. strange             b. awesome               c. ordinary             d. interested 
99. Don’t be afraid. This is similar in meaning to "Don’t be ………. ." 
a. funny                b. quite                      c. secret                 d. scared 
100. You should care about your young brother. This means you should take care…. him. 
a. at                      b. out                         c. of                         d. after  
101. Come in, Reda. Adel isn’t asleep; he is ………. . He is waiting in his room. 
a. not inside         b. outside                   c. aware              d. awake 
102.I have passed the exam. “Passed” here has the opposite meaning of "……….".  
a. fell                    b. lived                       c left                   d. failed  
103. I listened carefully to my teacher and ………important notes. 
a. did                    b. appeared                 c. made             d. agreed 
104. The heavy rain started unexpectedly. "this means it rain…………………. 
a. late                   b. slowly                       c. suddenly         d. gradually 
105.Gamal could solve the difficult sum. This means he ………. out that sum. 
a.put                   b. found                          c. worked            d. looked 
106.. The teacher showed his students how to reduce pollution. The words "reduce" 
and"………." have similar meanings.   

a.avoid          b. repeat                         c. increase           d. decrease 
107.Adel used to participate in school projects when he was young. “Participate in” here 
means“……….”.  
a. take part in  b. lead to                       c. check in           d. count on 
108.It isn’t possible to reach the station on time; it’s ……… because you’re too late. 
a. dishonest   b. unimportant                    c. impossible    d. incorrect 
109.Luckily, those great athletes were the winners; they weren’t the ………. .  
a.last              b. losers                            c. first                  d. misers 
110. I can’t believe what has happened; it’s ………. . 
a. possible   b. believable                      c. incredible           d credible 
111.My father works in a steel factory ……….; he doesn’t work by day.  
a.at night      b. per day                         c. daily                   d. weekly 
112. Is this tool dangerous to use? – No, it’s ……….. . 
a. safe           b. serious                        c. quiet                  d. difficult 
113.I got the results of the exam. “Got “here means ………. .  
a. delivered    b. sent                            c. received            d. made  
114. The medical team have worked for months to ………. the tournament safe. 
a. cause           b. create                        c. do                     d. make 
115. I have already passed my ……… test; now I’m allowed to drive a car legally. 
a. diving           b. driving                    c. swimming           d. running  
116. You have to ……… an exam and pass it before you can get the job. 
a. escape          b. give                         c. take                      d. miss  
115. Unfortunately, the company didn’t ……….to my request; I didn’t receive a reply.  
a.receive          b. send                        c talk                         d. respond 
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116.The contest in the 2021 World Men’s Handball Championship has been fantastic. 
“Contest” here means “………”.  
a. cooperation b. competition          c. organisation         d. completion 
117. To make a name of a job from the word "music", we add the suffix....... (Fayoum 2022) 
a. -ist                 b.-ian                         c.-ion                            d.-er 
118. The suffix....is added to the verb "achieve" to make the noun. (Giza 2022) 
a. - sion             b. - ment                    c. - ion                      d. - ness 
119. They found a school for him and he was an excellent student. "Excellent" here means 
a. educated      b. ugly                       c. clever                     d. stupid 
120. We add the suffix...to form the noun of the word "friendship". 
a.-shop              b.-ship                      c.-ion                        d.-less 
121.My phone is in need of repair. That means the phone is damaged or....... 
3. held              b. paid                     c. broken                    d. chosen 
122. The word "staff" gives the same meaning as.... (The Red Sea 2022) 
a. spectators  b. puzzle                  c. workers                    d. hotels 
123. She has no friends, so she always feels 
a. lonely         b. interesting            c. public                      d. exciting 
124. Salma fell off the chair and her friends laughed at her, so she felt…………………….. 
a. shocked       b. embairassed        c. surprised           d. interested 

125. Writing bad………………. is a form of cyberbullying 
a. novels         b. poems                 c. comments             d. cakes 
126. When I reached the school late, the gate was locked. The word" locked" means 
a. hidden        b. put                        c. hurt                    d. closed 
127. Try to be a good..............and not to speak so much. 
a. speaker       b. footballer              c. actor                 d. listener 
128. The sky is foggy. That means it is not………………….. 
a. clean           b. clear                     c. dark                    d. dry 
129. He repaired his roof. That means he ............... it. 
a) left                b) destroyed              c) sold                  d) fixed 
130. It was hard to climb the mountain. It was a ............... . 
a) change          b) charge                 c) quiet                    d) challenge 
131.My friend sent me an invitation to his birthday party. That means he asked to ...............  
a.disagree         b) stay home            c) come                 d) refuse 
132. Some students have dyslexia, so they can’t ............... . 
a.read                b) swim                     c) express            d) draw 
133. The girl has colourful clothes. That means that her clothes are ............... . 
a) bad                  b) ugly                     c) bright                d) dark 
134. The prefix “...............” is added to form the opposite of “possible”. 
a) dis-                   b) bio-                     c) im-                         d) in 
135.There was a deal and I got those speakers for free. That means I paid ...... for them. 
a) some money   b) a lot of money      c) little money   d) no money 
136. She is a decent woman who goes out of her way to help others. She is ............... . 
a) friendly           b) bad                     c) upset                  d) unkind  
137. A role ............ is someone that you want to copy because you respect them. 
a) medal              b) model                  c) metal                d) module 
138.. The synonym of support is ............... . 
a) leave              b) give up                 c) abandon                d) help 
139. The prefix "re-" in "recycle" means that we use something ………… . 
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ⓐ again            ⓑ more                       ⓒ once                   ⓓ a lot 
140. It's an interesting biography. The prefix "bio-" in the word "biography" means ...... 
ⓐ death         ⓑ job                        ⓒ appearance        ⓓ life 

141.We add the suffix ‘..............’ to the end of the word ‘windsurf ’ to change it into a noun. 
a-ive                        b-ness                    c-ion                            d-ing 
142.I’m interested in reading. “Interested in” here is similar in meaning to “………”.   
a. keen on               b. pleased with         c. sure about         d. full of 
143.At home, my brothers usually ……… turns doing the housework.  
a.  take                    b. Make                      c. do                     d. give 
144.A nature ……… is a safe place where we keep and protect animals and plants.  

a. farm                   b. soil                          c. reserve           d. desert  
145.We like our new house; it’s really ……… . 

a. uncomfortable  b. comfortable               c. crowded         d. excited  
146. We usually play football ……..; we play it in the open air. 

a. indoor               b. indoors                      c. outdoor       d. outdoors 
147. To get the noun for a person who looks after gardens, add the suffix “……….”. 
a. –er                        b. –or                             c. -ist                   d. -ian  
148.  His job is to show people, or tourists, our places of interest. He’s a/an ……… . 
a officer                  b. pilot                            c. guide                d. tourist  
149.. I have sent Yasser a/an ………. to my sister’s wedding party. I’m sure he will come. 

a. invention         b. invitation                    c. reply                  d. Information 
150- “I will tell you another story of the same brave and popular king”. The word“popular” 
means ……………… 
   a. comfortable         b. well-known                           c. attractive            d. unknown 
151- “Would you recommend traveling by tram or bus around the downtown area?” The 
underlined word means ……………………… . 
   a. intend                b. plan                    c. suggest               d. like 
152.Thank you for your advice. You have been very help- …………. 
 a. -less                  b.-ive                           c.-ful                            d.-ed 
153.- We use the suffix" …."to change the noun "danger" into an adjective.  
a. -ive                      b. -ful                          c. -ous                       d. -able 
154- He is clever at doing many things. This means that he has many……… 
  a. skills                 b. coins                             c. senses            d. prizes 
155. The mechanic fixed the car easily this time, but the last time he………………… 
  a. spoiled             b. mended                  c. repaired           d. helped 
 

  
 

1UNIT  
.Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word(s) in brackets: 
1. The hotel  is……………...... (next) the airport. 

2. Do you think we will go to Jupiter ……….. (on)the future? 
3. Do you have maths lessons.......... (at) Tuesdays? 
4. Fady goes shopping.......(on) the afternoon. 
5. Write what you do...................(in) the weekend. 
6. The library is.....................(opposite) to the bank. 
7. How do I go from the sports centre ................ (in) the library? 
8.........................(At) Saturdays, I get up at 7 am. 
9. Sami's birthday is.................. (in) 3rd  March. 
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10.They travel to Dahab............(at) holiday. 
11.The movie is set.………....(at) the 18th century. 
12. I can run a kilometer…………..(on) 5 minutes.. 
13.Sorry, she's not here ………..(in) the moment. 
14. There’s a hotel on the ………….(opposite) of my street. 
15…………(in) Friday afternoons, I often go to Lake Timsah. 
16.Luckily the weather was perfect ……………(at) her wedding day 
17.I usually get up……………. (in)half past eight. 
18.We’re going skiing ………….(on) the winter. 
19. The library is............. (in)the corner of our street.  

20.I’ll come back to that point ………… (on) a moment. 
21.The sports centre is.............. (opposite)the aquarium and the hospital  
22. My fourth class is ……….  (in)noon. 
23. We went out for a meal ……………..(at) my birthday 
24.Go straight…………..( at ) and then turn left.  

25.They asked him where he was ……… (at) the night of the fire. 
26. My father always gives me a special gift..........( at)Christmas Day. 
27.What did you do ………….( at last week)? 
28.From the market,..............(turning) left and go straight on 

29.Go straight on. Then.......(taking) the first road on the left 
30.My brother likes to sleep …………(at) the right side of the bed.. 
31.The theatre is……………….(on) the aquarium and the museum. 
32………………(on) lunchtime, I visit my cousins. 
33. the train leaves ……………..(on )ten minutes. 
34.Our last lesson ……………( finishing) at two o’clock this afternoon. 
35.Our bus………………(arrive) at 7:00 in the morning. 
36-How often………..…… (do) sami go swimming a week?   
37. Mariam ………………...(watch/ often) TV in bed. 
38. She always……………( make) dinner for her parents. 
39.My daily routine ………(has) the same every school day . 
40.why ……………….(do) you always late?  
41.The library........... (open) at 8.30 in the morning. 
 42.When does this plane............. (arrives) in Cairo? 
43. The train to Cairo is on platform four and it ..................in thirty minutes.   
44. The programme ………….. (finishing)at seven o’clock this  evening.  
45-There’s a good film on TV tonight.  It ……………. ( starting)at ten o’clock.  
46.What time.............(be) your first lesson this morning? 
47.Which day ………….….(do) the exhibition open? 
48.the next train ………..(coming) in 25 minutes. 
49.there's no point leaving yet. The shop ………..(not open) until 10 o'clock. 
50.the train to Luxor and the train to Aswan …………..(leaving) at 6.20 a.m 
51.the exams……………..( starting) in may.  
52.my father……………..(not take) the early bus because it is slow. 
53.When does this plane……………..(arriving) in Cairo? 
54.What time ........................... (does) the English lesson? 
55.The train ……………..(leave) from platform four. 
56.What time………………(be) the next train? 
57. When …………..the match  ………..(start) ? 
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Longman 

1.  To reach the new supermarket, ………. (will go) straight on for about 50 metres. 
2.  Al-Azhar Park is the best place to go ……….  (on) the weekend. 
3.  What time ………. (is) the first lesson start? 
4.  Let’s hurry! The train ………. (leave) at 8.00. 
5.  How ………. (far) does the journey take to Luxor? 
6.  Does Hatim go shopping ………. (at) the afternoon? 
7.  The train arrives ………. (at) Aswan at 7 a.m.  
8.  Which platform does the train to Alexandria ……….(leaves) from? 
9.  When ………. (does) the next fashion exhibition? 
10. I look forward to ………. (see) my old friends.  
11. I’m very good ………. (in) playing chess; I usually win! 
12. In your opinion, what’s Egypt’s ………(the most famous) monument? 
13. My house is ………. (opposite to) the park. 
14. The first lesson starts………. (in) eight a.m. 
15. She went to work………. (by) her car.  
16. The train ………. (isn’t) stop at Al Minya today because there are engineering works. 
17. Would you like  ………. (have) a cup of tea? 
18. Do you mind ……….(to lend) me your camera? 
19. I will take a-ten……….(minutes) break to refresh my energy. 
20. Tamer is active. He ……….(doesn’t) comes late. 

 

UNIT 2 
 

5.Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word(s) in brackets: 

1. Nowadays, it is...........(good) to shop online than going to the shops. (Fayoum 2022) 
2.1 like this TV, but I think the smart one is the………………..(good) one in the 
Shop. (Port Said 2022) 
3. Yellow is…………..(most) popular colour for our kettles this year. Luxor 2022, 
4. The supermarket is the..................(busy) shop in my town. (Sharkia 2022 
5. Smart phones are much.................(easy) to use than the old ones. (Dakahlia 2022) 
6. The film was terrible. I think it was the.(worse) film I've ever seen!  WB 
7. The........................(more) useful thing In my kitchen is the fridge. WB 
8. The second coffee machine is…………......(small) than the first one. WB 
9. Which Item do you think is the..................(less) expensive ? WB 
10. Neither Ali nor I……………...(be) present last night. (sharkia 2022) 
11. Neither Ali nor his friends………………(be) at school now. ( Asyut 2022) 
12…………………. (Neither) my sister and I like playing tennis. ( Giza 2022) 
13. Both of the children………………. (likes) ice-cream. (Alexandria 2022) 
14.............. (Either) Heba nor Rana was in class when the teacher arrived. (Gharbia 2022) 
15.. ..............(Neither) of those necklaces are nice. I can't decide which one to buy! SB 
16. (EE I like neither the red one....(or) the blue one. WB 
17 ……….........(No) of my friends go shopping every day. SB 
18 You can choose....................(neither) soup or salad with your meal. SB 
19.Ahmed is.....................(more good) than Ali. (Esmalia 2022) 
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20.This is.......................(bad) film I've ever seen! (Beni suef) 2022 
21.Neither Omnia nor Nora ever......................(shop) online. (The new valley) 
22. We ……………..(take) the bus to the shopping centre and I bought a really cool new 
phone ! SB 
23.As I……………… (give) my friend the phone to look at, he dropped it. SB 
24. The phone…………......(breaks)! My friend felt very sad. SB 
25. My friend felt very sad and I ………………(be) sad as well. SB 
26. I ………(show) my friends my new phone while we were walking down the road. SB 
27. This morning, I…………......(go) to the town centre with my mum. SB 
28. ……………..... (Be) the computer plugged in ? - Yes, it was. SB 
29.1 didn't hear the door bell since I………………….(have) a shower. (Sharkia 2022) 
30. Hazim…………………....(be) in France a week ago. (Fayoum 2022 . 
31.. While I…………………..(charge) the battery, my phone rang. (Merumfia 2022 
32-As we……………… (walk) into the museum, we saw lots of old statues. ( Luxor 2022) 
33. 1. Neither the smart TV........(and) the large TV suited the customer. (Matrouh 2022) 
34.As I.......................(watch) TV, the light went out. (Kalyoubia 2022 ) 
28.Ahmed is the …………..(tall) of the three brothers. 
29.Ziad is ..................................(more tall) than Farah 
30-No one in class is taller than Reem. she is ………………….(taller).                  
31-The hotel by the park is the ………….(modern) hotel in the city  
32-The market is……………( far )from my house than the school 
33- Cheese is………….( bad) for you than fruit. 
34. who is ………………..(old) , you or your brother? 
35 .Both Judy ……………..(or) her brother are secondary school students. 
36.Neither my parents nor my brother……………...(playing) football 
37.the match was really boring .   …………..(Either) team  played well. 
38.................(Both) of the answers is correct. Try again. 
39.The two dresses are old fashioned. She didn't like……….…(none)of them. 
40. Both of ……………………………  (we) are friends.  
41.None of my friends.................(going) shopping every day. 
42...............(Either) Alexandria and Port Said are on the Mediterranean Sea 
43.Yesterday evening, we …………….(study)for our English test when all the lights went out. 
44 I was walking through the park when I…………. (meet )Adel.      
45. At four p.m. yesterday, I…………( did )my homework.                
46 I was sweeping the floor…………… (while) I heard a noise.               
47. While…………………….( study), he fell asleep. 
48.My children………………(play).together all day yesterday as they were free 
49-Hany.......................... (don't) play tennis yesterday.   

50.Did you visit the Pyramids when you .........(be) young? 
51.  I didn’t answer the phone since I ……………….(take) a shower 
  

Longman 
1. ………. (Neither) my parents encourage me to depend on myself.   
2. I’m too tired. I ……….  (can’t) able to continue working for a loner time.  
3. She was busy yesterday, but she is even ………. (busier than) today!  
4. The two T-shirts are too short. I don’t want ………. (neither) of them.  
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5. He doesn't have any leg injuries. ………. (Either) are physically fit.  
6. No question was difficult. I answered ………. (none) of them.  
7. Tamer is the ………. (quickest) of the two players.   
8. The teacher ………. (got) us do the exercise again.  
9. Randa can’t go to the club with us because she ………. (does) her homework.  
10. Both Rami ………….…. (or) Kamal got full marks.  
11. The clown made my little child ………. (laughs).  
12. Neither of these TVs ……… (are) smart.  
13. I can’t buy this mobile phone; it is a ……… (bite) expensive for me.  
14. Ahmad can speak English ………. (good).  
15. What ………. (are) you doing at 7 p.m. yesterday?  
16. Why ………. (do) you go to school yesterday? - Because I was ill.  
17.  ………. (While) the party, I was happy to meet my old friends.   
18. How   ………. (many) bread do you need?  
19. ………. (Just as) watching TV, I felt a severe headache.  
20. She was waiting impatiently ………. (while) the plane landed safely.  
21. You gave two quick answers. Don’t worry, ………. (each) are correct.  
22. I don’t know where Rami is; he is………. (both) in the office or at home.  
23. The teacher was angry with me because the composition ………. (not written) carefully.  
24. Don’t make noise while your gather ………. (was) sleeping.  
25. I would like ……… (buying) a new TV.  
26. You ate too much. You have the ……… (little) amount of food left.  
27. I’m sure you’re ………. (lucky) than me!  
28. …….. (All) of us can buy tickets for the party. We are all short of money.  
29. What is the ………. (bad) situation you’ve ever faced?  
30. Neither the smart TV nor the large TV ………. (suit) the customer. 

 

3UNIT  
.Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word(s) in brackets 
1-……………(Do) you going to visit your relatives? 
2-Hassan’s playing really well. He’s ……………..(going) win the game! 
3.He has arranged everything. He……………(spend)his holiday in Paris. 
4.I …………….(travel) to Aswan next week. It is arranged. 
 5.We ………….. (buy) anew villa as we  decided. 
6.A: Why are you switching TV? B : I........................( watch )a football match. 

7- I can’t meet you tonight as I ………. ……….(revise)for the exam.   
8. I...................(fly) to France after I finish my education as planned. 

9. We made all the arrangements; we.....................(give) a wedding party. 
10.He ……………..(leave) work in an hour. He has arranged it with his boss.  

     11.They’re ………………… (discuss) this problem at the next meeting. 
   12.He………………(visit) the Egyptian Museum tomorrow. He bought the tickets. 
.13.Hamza intends to buy a new laptop. He…………..….(buy) it.  
14.Hany …………….(not) going to go diving tomorrow. 
15.We…................( have) a family party on Saturday. Would you like to come? 
16.What are you going……………(do) at the weekend? 
17.Volunteers are going …………(cleaned) up the park at 9 a.m 
18.there are a lot of dark clouds. It………………(rain) 
19.She................( become) an engineer when she leaves university. That is her plan.  

.football player to watch)  amaze(Messi is  an ………….20  
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.on their birthday) citeex..(The kids always get ………….21  
22.It was a cold, wet day and the children were …………..(bore)  
23-During his visit to France. He met some .......................... (interest)people 
24.I can't sleep! That noise is really ………………….(annoy)! 
25.I could listen to her for hours. She's so ………………….(amaze) 
25.Our new science teacher is very ..................(frighten). We sit there like mice! 
26.tourists are always………….(please) by the kindness of the egyptian. 
27.I was ………….(disappoint) to hear that the community the centre was closing. SB 
28. the children are very………….(excite) because they have a new toy. 
29 Have you seen that film? It’s really ………… (frighten). 
30.The instructions for my new coffee machine are really.................(confuse) 
31.I did well in my exams. I was really.............. (surprise) because I found the 
questions difficult. SB 
32. Aya was.................... (amaze) by the number of people who came to the festival, SB 
33. That is a very....................... (interest)building,' said the architect. SB 
34.The book was really............... (bore) and I didn't even finish reading it. SB 
35. We were all very.............. (excite) when we heard about our next class trip. SB 
36.Villages are........................... (excite)  to hear about the plan. SB 
 

Longman 
1.Look, the manager’s car………. (coming) over there.   
2.  You are ……….  (amazed), Rami; you have made a great success.  
3.  Don’t make him ………. (replaces) this jacket; it is very nice.  
4.  Where do you intend to spend the weekend? – I ……………. (will) spend the weekend 
in my village.   
5.  The government ……………………. (build) a new school in our village next summer. 
Everything is ready.  
6.  Look, the child ………. (lie) on the floor.  
7.  We ………......... (going) to spend the evening outdoors.   
8.  Mr Rady ………. (leave) for London tomorrow as arranged.   
9.  Sherif …….....…. (go) to Alexandria; he has decided to go there.  
10. She was ……....…. (upsets) because the news was upsetting.   
11. The room is dirty. It needs…….…. (clean).  
12.  I’m glad …..............……(meeting) you.  
13. It’s a pleasure to meet you. Welcome……....…(in) our neighbourhood.   
14. What are you going ……..........…. (do) during the weekend?  
15. Amany…….....…. (travel) tomorrow. She has got the tickets.  
16. Rami ………............ (doesn’t play) football now; he is studying at home.   
17. Yasser ……...........…. (will) visit us tomorrow. Who knows?   
18. All over the world, the poor   ….……. (is) in need of help.  
19. The initiative aims ……...........…. (improve) the quality of public services.   
20.  Since 2019, the Decent Life Initiative …….....…. (helped) people in 377 villages to 
have clean water.  
21. Why are the workers …........……. (dig) here?   
22. Food ……...........…. (is preparing) now.   
23. Who ………................ (you wait) for at the moment?  
24. You can’t stay in the room now; workers ………. (paint) it right now.  
25. The sky is clear; it ……….................... (not rain). 
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Unit 4 
1. How long have you........................(live) in this house ? WB 
2. We've been married.....................(when) more than fifty years! WB 
3. 1 haven't......................(eating) Chinese food. SB 
1. My parents.......................(gets) married in 2001. WB 
2. We haven't visited Syria since I.....................(were) very young. SB 
3. Have you ever....................(moving) to a new place ? SB 
4. My name is Salma. I................(be) born in Syria. SB 
5. Has Dalia...................(be) deaf all of her life ? WB 
6. Two years ago, I.....................(play) at a concert in the Cairo Opera House. SB 
7. Magda......................(visits) England last week. SB 
8. We................................(move) to the city three years ago. {South Sina 2022) 
9.I.................(has) lived in the same house since I was born. (The Red sea 2022) 
10. My father.............(want) to be a champion when he was young. ( اسماعیلیة) 
11. He………......(haven't) met her for a long time. (North Sinai 2022) 
12. Have you ever........(be) to a football match ? SB 
13. Hania...................(have) played tennis many times. SB 
14. Has Lina ever..............(see) that film ? SB 
15. Twelve people..................(has) ridden a camel. SB 
16. I've lived in the same house …………..(for) I was born. SB 
17. He has..................(be) disabled all his life. (Sharkia 2022) 
18. My cousins have lived in Mansoura...............(since) six months. (Dakahlia2022) 
19. Salim..............(know) his best friends since he was four. (Fayoum 2022) 
20.I…………………..(lived) here since I was a child. (Giza 2022) 
21.I...............(not visit) Alexandria since I was very young. (Menoufia 2022) 
22.Oh! I ....................(lose) my passport. What should I do? 
23.john has…………..( been) to England. He is coming back tomorrow 
24.Hamdi has ……………..(go) to France. He’ll be home next week.  
25. They have…………..(ever) visited the egyptian museum before. 
26.That is the most interesting book I have ……………( never)read. 
27.Have you ever…………..(be) to a football match? 
28-He………………..( didn't see) his family since 2015.   
29-Manal…………….( has gone) to England in 2007.         
30.Salim………….(know) his best friends since he was four. 
31.My uncle………..( work) as a taxi driver for ten years. NOW, he is a worker in a factory  
32. Amazing ! have you done your homework……………(then)?   
33.Hany hasn't……………..( have)  his breakfast yet. 

!Look at the time? )ever(…………… t you got ready' Haven.34 
35.Youssef……………( is done) his homework already. 

 
 

Longman 
1.  I have ………. (fewer) money than Hatim.   
2.  I wasn’t very hungry, so I ate the ……….  (most) amount of food.  
3.  My brother usually reads ………. (much) books than me.  
4.  I think it’s better to cooperate with each ………. (others) to achieve more success.   
5.  All the money I have ………. (are) only ten pounds!  
6.  Have you ………. (never) been to Hurghada?  
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7.  You can’t meet Adel because he’s ………. (been) to the supermarket.   
8.  I haven’t seen Rami ………. (for) the last time we were at the club.   
9.  We didn’t travel to London………. (since) 2021.  
10. Fortunately; I ………. (not forget) the right answer!  
11. I haven’t met Tamer since………. (travelled) abroad.  
12.  Have you sent the car to the service centre? - Yes, I …… (have sent) it yesterday.  
13. Hala …………..… (wasn’t returned) from London yet.   
14. Kamal has just arrived. This means he arrived a very ………. (long) time ago.  
15. She’s come late ………., (isn’t) she?  
16. I miss you so much; I haven’t seen you ………. (since) ages!   
17. Yasser………. (has lived) abroad for two years. Now, he lives in Cairo.   
18. How ………. (long ago) has she lived in Paris?  
19. Hatim is ………. (such) clever that he could solve the problem.   
20.  He ………. (lived) in the USA for two years. He hasn’t returned to Egypt yet.  
21. Samir ………. (has born) in Cairo in 2001.   
22. Nancy first ………. (has travelled) to Italy in 2010.   
23. I’m very sad; I ………. (had lost) my mobile.  
24. My uncle ………………..…. (was having) a lung disease since 2020.  
25. Hatim hasn’t been to an aquarium …………..…. (already).  
26.  I………. (had gone) swimming. After that, I went sailing.  
27.  The house ………. (was painting) a month ago.  
28. They bought the house in 2006 and they’ve done a lot of work on it since …..(than).  
29. Have you bought the new mobile? – Yes, I have ………. (yet) bought it. I bought it  
a moment ago.  
30. I haven’t met Yaser since he ………. (promote) to the new post! 
 

Unit 5 
1- Khaled has not used a camera ..............( when)he bought a mobile phone last year.  
2.I'm hungry . I haven't had any food…………… (at) 7 o'clock. 
3. We haven't visited Syria since  I…………..(were) very young. 
4- He hasn't phoned me since he………………..( leave) the company.  
5.Ahmed lived in Cairo………….( for) 1993. 
6-………….(ago) then, I haven't seen her. 
7- Have you done your work alone................(yet)? I can’t believe it! 
8.I …………..(not meet) my pen friend yet. 
9.They have…………..(yet)  seen Cairo by night. 
10.the boy ……………..(already buy) vegetables from the market alone. 
11. I haven’t done my homework ……….(then), so I can’t go out now.      

12.It's the first time ; Adel has………..(every)been to China before  
13- Have you ever………….( visit) the zoo?   
14-Have you ever…………..( go) to the desert?    

15.I have …………(never win) a painting competition. 
   16.Belal is not here. He has ……………(goes)to the dentist’s 
17.Nabila can't see very well because she ………………(lose)glasses. 
18.Have you see the match? Yes, I ..................(see)it yesterday. 
19.How long……………(has) you been in Aswan? 
20.Hanan  and her sister ……………( has )painted these beautiful pictures. 
21.Rami is very happy; he …..……(win) a medal for writing poetry. 



 

٤١ 

 

LONGMAN 
 
1.  Why did he ………. (travelled) to London last week?  
2.  A month ago, we ……….  (are) in our village.  
3.  Hatim returned from the United States ………. (since) 2020.  
4.  Who ………. (has) the room painted by last week?  
5.  My neighbour ………. (had been) deaf all his life.  
6.  Tamer has just ………. (arriving) ; you can come and see him.  
7.  Would you like ………….…. (visit) me on Friday?  
8.  Has the new app ………. (created) yet?  
9.  I ……………….. (won’t do) my homework yet.  
10. Didn’t you win the school competition last year? - No, I ……….. (didn’t win)  it!  
11. I’ve got.……………. (a) good news for you!  
12. When she …… (have been) in school, she came first in Egypt in NASA.  
13. The recycled water …… (is using) to help plants grow.  
14. ……… (does she clean) the house yet?  
15. I visited London in 2010. This means that I………. (have visited) London since 2010.  
16. They ………. (will come) on time, haven’t they?  
17. People have been in conflict over money ………. (since) hundreds of years.   
18. Did you visit Taher in the hospital? - Yes, I ………. (already visit) him with all my 
friends.   
19. ………. (Has) she hit your car by mistake last night?  
20. Don’t worry; I have ………. (never) brought you the money you need. 
  

Unit 6 
1 At our school we…………….. (haven t to) wear a uniform.  
2- …………….(Does) the boys have to get up early?  
3- You …………..(doesn't) have to shout. I can hear you. 
4- We ………..…….(has to) leave now or we II miss the plane. 
5- You…………….. have to go to school today. It s Friday. 
6- We……………( not have) to go to school tomorrow because it’s a holiday.   
7.Have …………..(you to) wear special clothes for your sports class  
8.She ………………(have to) show her mother her homework. 
9 Students and teachers must…………..( are) polite to each other.                           
10.We must……………( to go )to the laboratory for our science lessons.   
11.Students must …………….(arrives) at school on time. 

12.last week, Hassan………….(have) to study hard for the final exam. 

SB .good at science subjects) being(A doctor has to…………….13 

WB .keep secrets )t'mustn.(Goode friends…………….14 

15.Tarek is worried because he ……………(must) do badly in his exams.. 

16.You…………..(mustn't)know the password before you can use that computer. 

WB .m for a meeting. a6to go to work at ) have( My father…………….17 

)2022Giza  (.s sunny outdoors'It. to take your coat) have..(you…………….18 

)2022Behira (? to do when crossing the street) must(What do you ………….19 

20…………….( Does) Hany and samy have to travel to Cairo? 
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21. Poor Hany…………………(have to) go to hospital yesterday after he hurt his hand 

22.Ali isn’t late for school; he …………….(not) Have to hurry  

23.You ………. ……..(must) take photos here; It is not allowed 

24.I………………..(mustn't) stop eating sweets! They are bad for me 

SB .more understanding than you think) been..(They might………….25 

26.I…………..(must) go to the stadium but I'm not sure. 

27.Does Aya ………….(had) to finish her work tonight? 

28.you……………..(smoke) in hospitals .It is forbidden. 

29.Malak……………(had to) buy more rice because we had lots already. 

30.Tarek ……………..(have) to go to the dentist yesterday because his tooth hurt. 

31.yesterday, I had to…………..( taking) the umbrella as it was raining. 

32. Huda doesn't ………………(has to) go to the shops. 

33.Wear a coat. It ……………(must) rain today  

34.I don t like that uniform, but I...............( has to) wear it at work. 

35…………….( is) Sara have to get up early? 
36.You……………..( should to )clean your teeth in the morning.  
37.Laila feels ill. She should…………..( sees) a doctor.     
38.You …………….(should )eat too much chocolate. 
 39.Ali ……………….(should not to) talk in the Maths lesson.  
40-You should …………………(studied) hard.  
41-Hany……………..( should) eat snacks in the classroom. 

42.I don't know what I …………….…(shouldn't) do with my old clothes. 
43.you………………(should) say unkind things to people on social media. WB 
44.when you go diving, you should………………( to telling) people where you are going 
45- …………………( were) you speak English when you were six?  
46- The maths homework was very difficult. Were you able…………..( does) it?  
47-I ……………(not able) to come to your house last weekend because I was ill 
48-could you………….(playing) chess when you were six? 
49.I…………(could) understand the film as it was in a language I don't understand. SB 
50.Fatma……………(wasn't able) walk to school because she hurt her leg.WB 
51.In the mountains, we………..….(was) able to see an amazing waterfall. WB 
52.It was very windy, so planes …………..(not) able to leave the airport. WB  
53.I got up late yesterday, but I ………….(able to) reach school on time. (port said 2022) 
54.Because it was foggy in the morning, I ………….(could) see the road well. ( Menoufia)  
55.my mother told me I …………..(not able) to walk until I was about three. (Alex 2022) 
56.Although he was tired, he………….(able) play the match. (Menia 2022) 
57.Sorry mum, I wasn't able…………..(doing) the shopping as the shops were closed. 
58…………….(be) your brother able to swim when he was seven? 

59- The train (must) …………………………. come late. I’m not sure. 
 
60.My sister could play tennis when she was five , but she…………..(can't) swim. 

61.Mona couldn't ………………(finishing) the project yesterday. 
 62.what ………..(are) you able to do when you were six? 
63………….( was) she go to school alone when she was at primary one? 
64.The boy couldn’t…………….(done) his homework yesterday. 
65.When my granddad was young , he…………..(able to) ride a bike 
66- Ali (should) ………………… be at home: I’m not sure. 

67.Samy………………(not able) fix his bike yesterday. 
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  ا ا اادي 

  ذا أ  ان

 ا م ال ال

   (The dialogue)ال اد   : اال اول

  

  ت  

١ -   الأ ان م ا  ء اذا (Where)   

٢ -   الأ ام أو ز ء و اذا (When)  

٣ - ءت و اذا  الأ ات ما  (How)  

٤ -   الأ ام ه ز ءت اذا (How long)  

٥  -   ءت اذا (because)    الأ ام (Why)  

٦ -  د ما  ال (How many)  

٧  -  م أو ا ا  ال (How much  / What price)  

٨  -  ن ما  ال (What colour)  

٩ -  س مأو ا ا  ال (What size)  

١٠ -  م ا  ال (Who)  

١١  -  م ا  ال (Whose)  

١٢  -   ن ا   الأ ا اذا (Yes,  / No, )     يال اا ا (or)  

   أن ن ات ات   ال م  أو  ال  -  ١٣
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 أ اذج  ب ا وارك ك 
1. A passenger is booking a ticket to Aswan 

  

Ticket officer : How can I help you? 

Passenger : I want to book a ticket 

Ticket officer : (1)....................................................? 

Passenger : I am going to Aswan. When does the train leave? 

Ticket officer : (2)..................................................................... 

Passenger : Which platform does it leave from? 

Ticket officer : (3).................................................................... 

Passenger : (4)....................................................................? 

Ticket officer : The ticket is 150 pounds.  

Passenger : (5).................................................................... 

 

2. Mohamed and Abdo want to meet up  

 

Mohamed  Hi, Abdo. Are you busy tomorrow 

Abdo  Hi , Mohamed, No I am not.  

Mohamed  Would you like to meet up tomorrow? 

Abdo  (1)..................................................... 

Mohamed  Shall we go to sports center? 

Abdo  (2).................................... I am not interested. 

Mohamed  (3)..................................................................? 

Abdo  We can go to the cinema.  

Mohamed  Is there a good film? 

Abdo  (4)................................................................ 

Mohamed  Great. (5)....................................................? 

Abdo  We can meet at 3 o'clock.  
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3. Nashwa is making a complaint  

 

Assistant  How can I help you? 

Nashwa  I want to meet the manager 

Assistant  (1)................................................................? 

Nashwa  Because I want to make a complaint.  

Assistant  (2).................................................................? 

Nashwa  I bought a kettle but it didn't work. 

Assistant  Can you give me the kettle? 

Nashwa  (3)..................................... What will you do? 

Assistant  (4)...................................................................... 

Nashwa  How long will you take to mend it? 

Assistant  (5).................................................................... 

 
4.  Basant asks her father some questions 

 

Basant  Hi dad. How long have you worked at the bank? 

Father   (1)...................................................................... 

Basant  10 years! (2)......................................................? 

Father   I first lived in Cairo.  

Basant  (3).....................................................................? 

Father   Yes, I travelled to the USA.  

Basant  Has my brother travelled with you? 

Father   (4)....................................I went alone.  

Basant  Do you like your job? 

Father   (5).................................................................. 
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5. Mazin has won a competition  

 

Mother   You look happy, Why? 

Mazin   (1)................................................................... 

Mother   A competition. (2)..........................................? 

Mazin   It was about saving water.  

Mother   Will you get an award? 

Mazin   (3)................................................................ 

Mother   (4)................................................................? 

Mazin   I will get it next week.  

Mother   Can I come with you? 

Mazin   (5)................................................................. 

 

6. Ehab bought a new mobile  

Sameh  Good morning, Ehab. 

Ehab  Good morning Sameh.  

Sameh  What a nice mobile! When did you buy it? 

Ehab  (1)........................................................... 

Sameh  (2)............................................................? 

Ehab  It is 1500 pounds.  

Sameh  Can you come with me to buy one? 

Ehab  (3)............................................................ 

Sameh  (4) ...........................................................? 

Ehab  We can go this evening.  

Sameh  Thank you.  

Ehab  (5).......................................................... 
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7. Mona wants to buy a new dress  

Seller   Can I help you? 

Mona  (1)...................................................... 

Seller   (2)......................................................? 

Mona  large , please.  

Seller   (3)........................................................? 

Mona  I want a red one.  

Seller   Ok, What do you think of this one? 

Mona  Nice. How much is it? 

Seller   (4)........................................................ 

Mona  Is there a discount? 

Seller   (5)...................................................... 

 

8. Ali asked Samy about his favourite sport  

Ali  What is your favourite sport? 

Samy   (1)........................................ 

Ali  Is football a team or pair sport? 

Samy   (2).......................................... 

Ali  (3)..........................................? 

Samy   We win at football by scoring the most goals.  

Ali  (4)................................................? 

Samy   My favourite player is Mohamed Salah.  

Ali  Is he a clever player? 

Samy   (5)................................................. 
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 مال اا      ال أ (Read and complete)  
  

Model (1) 

beach way jacket rocket had have 

Last week, we went on a boat trip. I (1)............ to wear a special life 
(2)................. and walk carefully on the boat. My father told me that I couldn't 
run on the boat. We travelled a long (3).............. Suddenly,  the engine 
stopped, but we couldn't start it. We were able to swim to the (4)................  

 

Model (2) 

mental won wins positive negative unhappy 

I am worried about my sister. She is so (1).................... about her appearance. 
How can I help her feel more (2)................. about herself? People like her and 
she has (3)...................... prizes for her art, the only negative thing about her is 
her opinion of herself. It is really bad for her (4)................... health.  

 

Model (3) 

cheap expensive most more around comfortable 

The metro is one of the (1).................... important types of transport in Cairo. 
Lots of people use it to travel (2)............... the city every day. They are faster 
and more (3).................... than other kinds of transport. The tickets are not 
expensive; they are (4)..................  

 

Model (4) 

information books excited plugged charge exciting 

My daughter Basant is very (1)............... because she has a new phone. First, 
she needed to (2)...................... the batter. To do this, she (3)................. in the 
phone and turned it on. Then she left it for a few hours. Next, she needed to fill 
in some (4)............. about herself. Now, she can log in and use her phone.  
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Model (5) 

 

experiences anxious have has social experiments 

Four billion people use (1)................ media in their daily lives. Some studies 
(2).................found that around 63% of people report feeling upset and 
(3)................... after using social media. On the other hand, social media can 
be helpful because we can share (4)...................... and support each other. 

 
 

 ال اال   اا   (Read and answer)  
 
 

Model (1) 
 

3. Read the following text, then answer the questions (6 M)  
One sunny day, a lion was woken up by a tiny mouse running across his face. 
Rising up angrily, he caught him and was about to kill him. The mouse was 
scared and told the lion, "If you would only spare my life, I would be sure to 
repay your kindness." The Lion laughed and let him go. It! happened shortly 
after this that the Lion was caught by some hunters using a rope. The Mouse 
heard the lion's roar and ran to help him. The mouse used his teeth to bite at the 
rope until the lion was free. 
The lion thanked the mouse for saving him. He learned that a creature is a 
creature no  matter how small. From that day on, the lion and mouse became 
friends. 
a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
1. The word " bite " means...................... 
a. sleep    b. cut     c. stir    d. read  
2. The mouse was................of the lion.  
a. happy    b. frightened   c. similar    d. same  
3. The hunters used a.............to catch the lion.  
a. rope    b. ruler    c. glasses    d. mouse 
b. Answer the following questions  
1. What awoke the lion?  
......................................................................................... 
2. What happened in the end? 
......................................................................................... 
3. How did the mouse save the lion? 
......................................................................................... 
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Model (2) 
 

3. Read the following text, then answer the questions (6 M)  
Medo and Mezo were friends. On a holiday they went walking into a forest, 

enjoying the beauty of nature. Suddenly they saw a bear coming at them. They 

became frightened. Mezo, who knew all about climbing trees, ran up to a tree 

and climbed up quickly. He didn’t think of Medo. Medo had no idea how to climb 

the tree. 

Medo thought for a second. He’d heard animals don’t prefer dead bodies, so he 

fell to the ground and held his breath. The bear smelled him and thought he was 

dead. So, it went on its way. Mezo asked Medo;“What did the bear whisper into 

your ears?” Medo replied, “The bear asked me to keep away from friends like 

you” 

 

a. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d  
1. A bear is a kind of.......................................... 

a. clothes    b. plants    c. animals   d. people  

2. Animals don't like eating.......................bodies.  

a. dead    b. fresh    c. new    d. healthy  

3. " Keep away" means.......................... 

a. to be friend with  b. stop knowing  c. keep friends   d. kill   

  

b. Answer the following questions  
4. Where did Medo and Mezo go walking? 

........................................................................................................................ 

5. Who ran up and climbed the tree? 

........................................................................................................................ 

6. Do you think Mezo is a good friend? 

........................................................................................................................ 
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اال اال        اريا   (Choose)  
 
 

4. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d  
 

 أهم اختيارات التعريفات
  

1. A.....................is a large area of water with land around it. 
a. lake    b. leak    c. peak    d. top 
2. A...is something that people build to remember an important person or event.  
a. moment   b. mountain   c. fountain   d. monument 
3. .......................means calm and quiet. 
a. Peaceful   b. Crowded   c. Noisy    d. Funny  
4. .................means cars, lorries and motorbikes that use a road. 
a. Trip    b. Traffic    c. Magic    d. Population   
5. More than usual means....................... 
a. Public    b. General   c. Silly    d. especially  
6. A................is a place where you can read or borrow books.  
a. shop    b. pool    c. library    d. librarian 
7. A................is a place where we can borrow or save money.  
a. prison    b. station    c. bank    d. bridge  
8. A...........is a boat that carries people or goods across a river.  
a. plate    b. plane    c. ferry    d. tyre  
9. A.............is an area between two mountains. 
a. river    b. ocean    c. valley    d. volley  
10. Something nice that makes you feel relaxed means........... 
a. busy    b. comfortable   c. noisy    d. sad  
11. A..........is someone who is travelling, but not driving.  
a. diver    b. driver    c. passenger   d. readers  
12. .....................means needs electricity to work.  
a. Electrician   b. Electric   c. Polluted   d. Funny  
13. A kind of train that  travels along metal tracks in the streets is a....... 
a. ship    b. plane    c. boat    d. tram 
14. A..............is one of the levels in a building, bus or tram.  
a. roof    b. platform   c. pavement   d. floor  
15. A century is a period of 100 .............................. 
a. weeks    b. days    c. years    d. months  
16. A................is someone who enjoys growing flowers and plants.  
a. garden    b. pilot    c. engineer   d. gardener  
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17............means small things that you wear for decoration such as rings.  
a. Jobs    b. Jokes    c. Jewellery   d. Books  
18. ................means objects made out of clay.  
a. Poetry    b. Factory   c. Pottery    d. Battery 
19. ..............means the most recent or the newest.  
a. Late    b. Later    c. Latter    d. Latest 
20. ...................means new machines, equipment, and ways of doing things.  
a. Environment   b. Technology   c. Traffic    d. Pollution 
21. ..............means not ordinary or usual, but different.  
a. Ordinary   b. Special    c. Public    d. General 
22. The amount of money you have to pay for something is a............. 
a. prize    b. rise    c. price    d. money  

23. A reduction  in the usual price of something  means........ 

a. account   b. count    c. discount   d. sailing  
24. An agreement or arrangement on something means a......... 
a. feel    b. peel    c. meal    d. deal  
25. An............is someone who produces art, especially paintings or drawings. 
a. engineer   b. artist    c. archaeologist  d. animal 
26. A.................is a secret group of letters or numbers.  
a. passport   b. password   c. passive    d. logo  
27. ...............means being part of the traditions of a country or group of people.  
a. Modern    b. New    c. Latest    d. Traditional  
28. ...............means made of / from wood.  
a. Golden    b. Wooden   c. Woolen    d. Silver  
29. A type of heavy sticky earth that can be used for making pots is called........ 
a. pray    b. wool    c. wood    d. clay  
30. ...............means how good or bad something is. 
a. Quantity   b. Quality    c. Senior    d. Junior  
31. Animal skin that is used for making shoes and bags means.................. 
a. feather    b. weather   c. treasure   d. leather  
32. A...........means a statement in which someone complains about something.  
a. request   b. complaint   c. competition   d. recipe  
33. An............is a request by a customer for a company to supply goods. 
a. order    b. letter    c. suggestion   d. request  
34. A piece of equipment with moving parts that uses power is a............... 
a. canteen   b. basin    c. machine   d. routine  
35. The activity of going to shops and buying things means........................ 
a. sailing    b. walking   c. shopping   d. sweeping 
36. ..............means very bad.  
a. Peaceful   b. Funny    c. Fantastic   d. Terrible  
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37. Make a..................means having a good effect. 
a. damage   b. mistake   c. block    d. difference 
38. ...............is what you feel when you don't expect something.  
a. Surprised   b. Dead    c. Normal    d. Lazy  
39. To make people do something by giving them support and advice is to......... 
a. force    b. tick    c. encourage   d. kill  
40. A small area of a town and the people who live there means................... 
a. neighbourhood  b. neighbour   c. lake    d. island  
41. ......................means to say hello .  
a. Great    b. Agree    c. Greet    d. Greek  
42. A.....................is someone who pays to live with a person in his house. 
a. waiter    b. lodger    c. tent    d. king  
43. ....................means gave money to. 
a. Borrowed   b. Paid    c. Stole    d. Robbed  
44. A......................is someone who pays to live in a house.   
a. tenant    b. thief    c. prince    d. baker  
45. The state of feeling happy or pleased means.................. 
a. sadness   b. loneliness   c. happiness   d. illness  
46. ......................means to make short or sum up.   
a. Summarize   b. Present   c. Price    d. Prize  

 

47. An.................is something that happens in your life.  
a. test    b. experience   c. experiment   d. taste  
48. ........................means relating to music.  
a. Musical    b. Magical   c. Funny    d. Marriage   
49. An..................is a place where orphans live.  
a. attic    b. theatre    c. museum   d. orphanage  
50. A.....................means a contest.  
a. competition   b. race    c. face    d. menu   
51.  A...................means things that happen when you are sleeping.  
a. cream    b. clean    c. dream    d. flame  
52. A.....................means pieces of wood tied together to float on water. 
a. cave    b. raft    c. draft    d. quake 
53. To walk or drive behind someone means to........................ 
a. follow    b. below    c. steal    d. deal  
54. A.................is a long, narrow boat for one or two people.  
a. canoe    b. ship    c. plane    d. train  
55.......................means not sleeping. 
a. Aware    b. Awake    c. Away    d. Ahead   
56. To feel strongly about someone or something means..................  
a. care about   b. forget    c. remember   d. steal  
57. .......................means difficulty in reading and spelling. 
a. Insomnia   b. Dyslexia   c. Theft    d. Robbery   
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58. To find out information about something means................... 
a. cover    b. discover   c. sell    d. lose   
59. A ................is the thing that tells how you have done in an exam.  
a. cause    b. result    c. insult    d. desert  

 

60. An....................is a prize for an event or a competition.  
a. reward    b. punishment   c. award    d. opinion  
61. A....................is someone who works with maths.  
a. dentist    b. oculist    c. architect   d. mathematician  
62. Someone who works with science is called a.................  
a. nurse    b. thief    c. scientist   d. farmer  
63. An....................is someone who is good at art.  
a. artist    b. oculist    c. idea    d. engineering  
64. ..................is to show someone that you understand how they feel.  
a. Embassy    c. Pharmacy   c. Empathy   d. Cyberbully   
65. Someone who plays or writes music is a........................ 
a. musician   b. volunteer   c. guard    d. robber   
66. An.................is a software you can use on your computer or phone.  
a. app    b. application   c. spam    d. A & B   
67. A...................is an event in which people try to be the best.  
a. competition   b. exam    c. tests    d. uniform  
68. To make or invent something means.....................  
a. damage   b. destroy    c. create    d. cream  
69. ..................means good at thinking of new ideas.   
a. Creative   b. Silly    c. Lazy    d. Worried  
70. A................is another word for a champion.   
a. loser    b. dead    c. winner    d. gamer  
71. A....................is a player in a tournament.   
a. spectator   b. viewer    c. singer    d. competitor  
72. Another word for fantastic is...............................  
a. silly    b. boring    c. dirty    d. incredible  
73. People who watch sports at a stadium are.....................  
a. workers   b. staff    c. crew    d. spectators  
74. ...................are the people who work somewhere.  
a. Workers   b. Volunteer   c. Engineer   d. Sailor  

 

75. An......................is something important that you have done.  
a. achievement   b. accident   c. movement   d. station  
76. .....................means the time you spend with other people.  
a. Social life   b. Society    c. Science   d. Sunny  
77. The way that someone or something looks means............... 
a. ability    b. disability   c. appearance   d. exercise  
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78. A..................is a thousand million.   
a. million    b. hundred   c. thousand   d. billion  
79. To help and encourage someone means............................  
a. import    b. export    c. support   d. report 
80. .................health means the health of your mind.  
a. Marital    b. Magical   c. Mental    d. Physical  
81. ................means to take air in and out of the body  
a. Press    b. Mix    c. Please    d. Breathe  
82. To become comfortable and less worried means.............  
a. anxious   b. relax    c. fight    d. diet  
83. Being able to think calmly about your feelings means....... 
a. mend    b. mind    c. trend    d. mindful  
84. What you feel means your.............................  
a. hearing    b. earring    c. feelings   d. glasses 
 

  

 والمتضادات     المرادفات اختيارات أهم

antonyms & synonyms 
  

1.. ................is the opposite of ugly.  
a. Silly    b. Attractive   c. Unattractive           d. Bad  
2. Peaceful has the same meaning as................... 
a. Calm    b. quiet    c. noisy    d. A & B  
3. Our house is attractive. The word attractive means............ 
a. boring             b. terrible             c. ugly    d. beautiful  
4. Modern and ancient are......................... 
a. equal    b. synonyms   c. antonyms   d. the same  
5. The antonym of " prefer " is..................... 
a. like    b. hate    c. dislike               d. B & C  
6. The synonym of ........................is close.  
a. near    b. far    c. remote              d. away  
7. Agree is the opposite of.................... 
a. disagree   b. accept             c. allow      d. let  
8. Outside is the opposite of.................... 
a. outdoor   b. indoor             c. out      d. off  
9. The opposite of sell is........................ 
a. buy    b. wave    c. move      d. give  
10. The word ask has the same meaning as.................. 
a. give    b. reply    c. respond   d. inquire  
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11. ..................is the antonym of colourful.  
a. Bright    b. Shining             c. funny    d. Plain  
12. ....................is the opposite of seller.  
a. Customer   b. Client    c. assistant   d. A & B  
13. Beautiful and nice are.................. 
a. antonyms   b. opposite   c. synonyms   d. not equal  
15. Positive is the opposite of......................... 
a. good    b. nice    c. fine    d. negative   

  

     لواحقوال البواديء اختيارات أهم

Prefixes & suffixes 

    أ اط تذكر 

 

suffixes 

١   ا (ful)  أو ا ا  ا  ا ف أ   (use / useful) 

٢   ا(ive)   ا    ا ف أ   attract / attractive  

٣   ا (ion)   ا  ا  ا ف أ   pollute / pollution  

٤   ا (able)   ا  ا ف أ   comfort / comfortable  

٥   ا (er)   ا ا ا ا  ا ف أ   sell / seller  

٦    ا (al) ا  ا ف أ ا     tradition / traditional  

٧   ا (ly)   لا   ف   loud / loudly  

٨   ا (y)   ا  ا ف أ   health / healthy  

٩   ا (ness)  ا  ا ف أ  mindfulness  / happiness  

١٠   ا  (ing  /ed)   ا  ا ف أ   interest / interesting / interested  

١١   ا(ish)  تا   ا  ا ف أ   Polish  

١٢   ا (ment)  ا  ا ف أ   achieve / achievement   
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prefixes 
١   ا(im)  ف  ا  ء أول ا    polite / impolite  

٢   ا(in)   ا  ء ف أول ا   expensive / inexpensive  

٣   ا (un)   ا  ء ف أول ا   natural / unnatural  

٤   ا (ir)   ا  ء ف أول ا   regular / irregular  

٥   ا(dis)   ء ا أول ا    agree / disagree  

٦   ا (micro)     أول ا    soft / Microsoft  

 

  

1. The word health can be turned into an adjective by adding...... 
a. y     b. ly            c. ily             d. ing  
2. To give the opposite of usual we add the prefix............ 
a. ir     b. in             c. un             d. im  
3. We can make the adjective from use ,we add................ 
a. al             b. ful             c. le             d. tion  
4. We can form an adjective when we add...........to interest.  
a. able    b. ing    c. est    d. less  
5. The noun north can be an adjective by adding.............. 
a. er             b. ed             c. ing    d. ern  
6. To give the opposite of expensive we add the prefix........... 
a. un    b. in              c. ir     d. il  
7. The word rob can be a noun by adding ....... 
a. er             b. ir     c. ist    d. est  
8. Noise can be an adjective by adding................... 
a. ly     b. y     c. er             d. ful  
9. The prefix.............gives the opposite of pleasant.  
a. il     b. un    c. im             d. mis  
10. To give the opposite of formal, we add the prefix........ 
a. in              b. im              c. un             d. dis 
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 استنتاج معنى الكلمة     اختيارات أهم

 
1. He was happy when he reached his goal. The word "reached" here means.... 

a. scored    b. failed    c. achieved   d. lost  
2. My friend Ali is smart. The word "smart" here means.................. 

a. modern   b. traditional   c. new    d. intelligent 
3. You should keep your password secret. The word "secret" here means....... 

a. known    b. common   c. famous    d. unknown 

4. People in rural areas work as farmers. "Rural areas" means................ 

a. the country   b. the village   c. the city    d. A & B  

5. He is Polish. The word "Polish" here means................... 

a. clean    b. dirty    c. from Poland   d. lazy 

6. He succeeded in his exam. This means he................ 

a. failed    b. missed    c. lost    d. passed  

7.What is the matter? - The word " matter" here means............... 

a. problem   b. wrong    c. opinion    d. A & B  

8. The customer has bought many things. The word " customer" means........... 

a. seller    b. buyer    c. owner    d. thief  

9. The meaning of "micro" in " microwave" means................... 

a. huge    b. enormous   c. big    d. small  

10. Our mother always supports us. The word " supports" means.............. 

a. leaves    b. encourages   c. hates    d. dislikes  
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 ال اا       ال أ (Complete)  
 

5. Complete the following sentences with the correct form (5 M) 
 

وا ب  ا  ر  أ  Workbook  

 

1. It is an hour before the exhibtion ....................(start)  

2. How many stops...................(there are) by the metro? 

3. ...................(Do) a ferry take people across the desert or across water? 

4. The train usually.............(take) six hours to reach Aswan.  

5. Hamada goes shopping.....................(on) the afternoon.  

6. Write what you do................(in) the weekend.  

7. The library is.........(opposite) to the bank.  

8. I get up at 7 a.m ..............(at) Saturday.  

9. .................(When) about visiting the museum? 

10. I'd prefer.....................(going) somewhere.  

11. I think it would..............(is) nice to go on a ferry.  

 

12. The supermarket is the.............(busy) shop in my town.  

13. Red is.....................(most) popular colour.  

14. My phone is much .........(easy) to use than my old one.  

15. I think this is the.....................(worse) film I have ever seen.  

16. ...............(Neither) of the three necklaces is nice.  

17. The shop is............(either) interesting nor cheap.  

18. ......................(No) of my friends is at home.  

19. My friend felt very bad and I ..............(be) sad as well.  

20. While we were walking, I ....................(show) my friends my new phone.  

21. This morning, I .................(go) to the town centre with my mum.  

22. ...................(Be) the computer plugged in? - Yes, it was.  

 

23. I was..............(disappoint) to hear that the community centre was closing.  

24. Wael is.....................(intrested). He likes living on a boat alone.  

25. That is a very...................(interest) building.  

26. The children are very.............(excite) because they have a new toy.  

27. The museum is .................(amazed). It has a lot of old objects.  

28. The tourists were...............(amaze) to see the pyramids.  

29. Today's math lesson was very......................(interested)I leanrt a lot.  
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30. The street ............(going) be closed on Saturday.  

31. How are you going to..............(encouraged) people to hel you? 

32. A famous architect is..........(go) to give a talk.  

33. The Shakespeare's play King Lear.............(going be) at the theatre.  

34. Dareen is really enjoying the book................(so) it is very exciting.  

35. Heba thought that Injy was ill..........(because) she was surprised to see her 

at school. 

36. Kamal swam all along the beach............(where) was very tiring.     ا  

37. I lived in the house..............(who) was built by my granddad.  

  

38. Has Lina ever..............(see) that film? 

39. Twelve people..............(has) ridden a camel.  

40. I have lived in the same house.......(for) I was born.  

41. I ...................(be) born in Syria.  

42. Has Dalia................(be) deaf all her life? 

43. Two years ago, I ...............(play) at a concert.  

44. Magda............(visits) England last week.  

45. They worked hard and................(win) the competition.  

46. My mum .................(want) to be a champion when she was young.  

 

47. What ..............(have) Samar achieved? 

48. Last year, we..............(build) a new bridge.  

49. He has created an app...................(yet).  

50. I have already...............(came) to school.  

51. I haven't finished my homework...........(already).  

52. They haved.............(yet) seen Cairo by night.  

53. My parents have live in the same house ..........(when) 2012.  

 

54. What do you .............(must) to do? 

55. They might.............(been) more understanding than you think.  

56. You..............(mustn't) know the password before using the computer.  

57. My father .............(have) to go to work at 6 a.m for a meeting.  
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 تمارين وأفكار  هامه 
1. They .....................(never are) late.  
2. She doesn't....................(plays) tennis)  
3. The train....................(leave) at 7 p.m.  
4. He.........................(doesn't) walks alone.  
5. How does he..................(goes) to school.  
6. He was born........................(on) winter.  
7. He will arrive.......................(on) ten minutes.  
8. They play tennis....................(in) the weekend.  
9. She was born....................(at) the 19th century.  
10. The bank is .....................(in) the corner.  
11. He is playing as..................(clever) as his brother.   
12. Ali is my....................(the oldest) friend.  
13. Gold is the...............(more) expensive.  
14. Who is .....................(tallest) Hamdy or Atef? 
15. Salah is Egypt's...............(the best) player.  
16. Neither I ..................(or) my sister liked the film.  
17. .................(Both) of the three books is interesting.  
18. Either she or her brothers...............(speaks) English.  
19. Neither of them......................(arrive) late.  
20. None of the shirts.................(are) expensive.  
21. While he ...............................(took) a bath, his friend arrived.  
22. What ...............................(was) you doing when the light went out? 
23. While ...............................(were sleeping), I had a bad dream. 
24. He......................(was watch) TV at 3 o'clock yesterday.  
25. I...................(study) English from 2001 to 2004 
26. when he was young, he always..............(swims) in the sea.  
27. Look! She is......................(wash) the carpets.  
28. I can't go with you, I am...................(do) my homework.  
29. I have bought the tickets. I ........................(travel)tomorrow.  
30. They are......................(play) computer games.  
31. The plane................(will arrives) at 3 as usual.   
32. The match was.............................(excited).  
33. He was....................................(frightening) of the dog.  
34. I am .........................(interesting) in doing experiments.  
35. The old man was.......................(frightened), we were afraid of him.  
36. The result of the exam was.......................(disappointed).  
37. They have studied.........................(since) an hour.  
38. Have you......................(never) eaten Chinese food? 
39. They have played since he...................(arrive) 
40. She has......................(gone) to Cairo. She isn't there now.  
41. He played football.........................(since) 2005.  
42. He has watched TV since he...........(arrives).  
43. He....................(must) to arrive early.  
44. They have to.................(buying) the books.  
45. You....................(must) park here. You are not allowed.  
46. She doesn't................(has to) take the umbrella.  
47. He was able................(solve) the problem. 
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  (...Write a)   اال    اال ادس  
 

Model (1) 

�دلسقئ ُّ � هدسندق � �ذع ُّ �لمعأل فح ف غ �خ �كخقعه �بظع �
"something you bought online" 

-   مما  هء ا  م م و    با  

-   ف م ر اا  

  ر ان   ع  - ١

٢ -  و   ل ص ء او     ص ء   هي اء اا   

٣ -   أو ا   ءا  مم و  

٤  -       ء  ي  

   اة ا   س  -  ٥

  ء ا     أن   أ - ٦

-  ا و  أ   ا    -   أ ر أ    ا  

    ا أ                -    اء اي اة  -

 

  

A coffee machine I bought online 

       Last week, I bought a coffee machine online. I have a positive opinion about 

it for many reasons. I bought it as a present for my parents. I saw it on a website 

on the internet. Its price was not expensive. I asked the company to deliver it. 

The delivery didn't take a long time. They deliver it after one day. When my 

parents saw it, they were happy with it. It looked great and was not broken. 

When they began to use it, it was easy to use. It made delicious coffee. Finally, I 

advise all of you to buy this machine from the same company because I think 

they are honest people and their products are good.  
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Model (2) 

�دلسقئ ُّ � �ىقعلك �ذع ُّ �لمعأل فح ف غ �خ �كخقعه  بظع
"a story about something that happened in your life" 

-    م أو  ث  ء أو      با  

-   ف م ر اا  

١ -  أن  و وو ا  ن  

٢ -  وث ا ن ا   ت اا م  

٣ -  وث ا و  

٤  -  ا ا ا ا  

  م ال  - ٥

٦ -  ا     

٧- ا  ذا م 

  

My story  

  I have enjoyed windsurfing for many years. I usually go with my father. One 

day, I decided to go alone. I didn't tell my father about that. The weather was 

good for windsurfing.  I enjoyed my time very much. In the afternoon, the wind 

suddenly became very strong. The wind took me far from the beach. I was very 

scared. I was lucky when some people on a boat saw me. They came to help 

me. They took me back to the beach. My dad was angry with my. I apologized 

and learnt that I should go with an older person.  
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Model (3) 

�دلسقئ ُّ � رعسأل ُّق زغ �ى �ذع ُّ �لمعأل فح ف غ �خ �كخقعه �بظع
"a biography about a person you admire" 

-     ة أو أيا  اء  ة ذا    با  

-   ف م ر اا  

١ -   ة   اة اا  

٢ -    ا ا  ت اا  م  

-  ا ا  

- و د ون ا   أ   

  ذا   ن ا   -

  ذا   ن ا  -

-  زاا ا  

   

A biography of Samar Abdelfattah   

Samar Abdelfattah is a great Egyptian girl. She has been interested in 

space. As a young child, she wanted to be an astronaut. After 

finishing school, she went to Cairo University to study space 

engineering. While she was at university, she entered a competition 

to design a hyperloop. She and her team won the competition. She 

travelled to the USA to receive the award. Now she has her own 

company. She also gives speeches to help young engineers achieve 

their goals. I think, she will be a great astronaut one day. I think she is 

a good model that we should follow and learn from her achievements.   
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Model (4) 

�دلسقئ ُّ � هدسندق � �ذع ُّ �لمعأل فح ف غ �خ �كخقعه �بظع
" Your visit to Ismailia" 

My visit to Ismailia 

  Last week, I visited Ismailia. I went with my family. We went by car. 
Ismailia is a beautiful city. It is between Port Said and Suez. It is a 
peaceful city because there isn't much traffic. There, we visited 
attractive buildings and interesting monuments. It also has a lot of 
gardens. There, we visited Lake Timsah. It is a beautiful lake with 
wonderful beaches. Ismailia is also famous for its museums. The most 
famous one is the Natural Science Museum. We spent a lot of 
interesting time there. I invite all of you to visit this wonderful city to 
enjoy its places and weather.    

   

 

Model (5) 

�دلسقئ ُّ � هدسندق � �ذع ُّ �لمعأل فح ف غ �خ �كخقعه �بظع
" handicrafts in an Egypt " 

handicrafts in Egypt 

  Egypt is famous for its beautiful handicrafts. There are many places 
in Egypt that make handicrafts. The handicrafts in Egypt include 
wooden boxes, leather products, pottery and carpets. The Egyptian 
handicrafts are always cheap and are the best quality. The wooden 
boxes are decorated in traditional designs. The leather bags are 
wonderful because the leather is soft. The pots are in different 
colours and types. The most important handicraft in Egypt is making 
carpets. The carpets have many colours and aren't expensive. 
Tourists from all over the world come to Egypt to buy these 
handicrafts because they are famous all other the world.  
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Model (6) 

�دلسقئ ُّ � هدسندق � �ذع ُّ �لمعأل فح ف غ �خ �كخقعه �بظع
" Items you have in the kitchen" 

Items I have in my kitchen 
 There are many items that I use in my kitchen. They are very useful 
things that help me a lot. They help me to do things quickly. I have a 
microwave, fridge, cooker, coffee machine and a toaster. I use the 
microwave to cook food quickly. The fridge is very important. I use it 
to keep food for a long time. It also makes food cold. I have a coffee 
machine which I use to make delicious coffee for the family. There is 
also a toaster. I use it to make bread warm. I think all items in the 
kitchen are important and useful.  

Model (7) 

�دلسقئ ُّ � هدسندق � �ذع ُّ �لمعأل فح ف غ �خ �كخقعه �بظع
" The best and worst item of technology in your house" 

The best and worst item of technology 
   Technology has become very important in our life. It has changed 
our life in all fields. There are many items of technology in all houses. 
I think most of them are useful. On the other hand, some of them have 
disadvantages. The most important items in my house are the mobile, 
the internet and the smart TV. I think the mobile is very important 
because I use it to make calls and communicate with my family and 
friends. I sometimes use it to play games. I waste a lot of time when I 
play games. The smart TV is important as I watch matches and 
programs. I think the internet is the most important item. I use it to do 
many things. I chat with my friends. I get the latest news and do 
school projects. I can say that items of technology are useful, but 
they have some disadvantages.  
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Model (8) 

�دلسقئ ُّ � رعسأل ُّق زغ �ى �ذع ُّ �لمعأل فح ف غ �خ �كخقعه �بظع
 

"a biography about a person in your family" 

A biography of My father   

I want to write about my father because he is a great man. He was 

born in Tanta in 1947. When he was young, he wanted to be a doctor. 

Although he was born into a poor family, he decided to study hard. He 

was clever and intelligent. After finishing school, he joined the faculty 

of medicine. After that he graduated and became a great surgeon. He 

did a lot of operations and helped many patients. All people liked and 

admired him because he was kind and helpful. He decided to leave a 

lot of money to build a hospital for the poor. I am very proud of my 

father.    

  

No gain without pain 
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